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~ Interference With Neutral Commerce Defended and
■K-j’> ' American Precedents Quoted ^

Actual Blockade of North Sea Ports is Claimed and Legality 
of Orders-in-Council Regulating Prize Courts is Argued 
-Germany Disagrees With interpretation of 1828 Treaty 
as Applied to Case of William P. Frye.
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Poland, the situation before Wana* 
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nonneed that a British submarine had returned and reported the SpLKNDm WQRK Qp BRIT1SH NAVY. 

sinking of a German torpedo boat destroyer, believed to be of the ^ -^v ^ nothlog t0 alter the fcen

July 26, near the German coast. and H remains for the British navy to furnish an unexpected contribution to the

The German destroyer G-19(P^S completed in 1911. The ves- byanother British under.
sel displaced 689 tons and was capable of travelling at a speed ot «• to £Tcon,tontinople

Enorethan thirty-two knots an hour. She was fitted wi. wo M Ughter5 h ^ Golden Horn, presumably awaiting a

pounders and three torpedo tubes. Her complement in normal times senal> but with it, gun, bombarded and for a time tied up the
the Asiatic coast, deUying a troop train and causing havoc a 

._ stores. In addition, the submarine considerably dap
GERMAN TRANSPORT SUNK IN BALTIC. shiprfng and sunk one «-RMtavd tabe a gunboat ^

Petrograd, Aug. 2, via London, Aug. 3, 2.35 a. m.—An official ^ .HTi^lLdicate that Russia and England are anxiot 

communication issued here tonight says that a British submarine has founded the recurrent reports that the Russian people are d
largè German transport in the Baltic Sea. « VSZ

OFFICIAL REPORT ON CONSTANTINOPLE RAID. No hint of a separate peace or of
London, Aug. 2, 8.51 p. m.—A statement issued by the admiralty conf ront any aut o tatrye source, an--------- ^ c

that in --Russians Report That Urge German 
Alse Sank by British Underwater 
mander had Constantinople at Hi 
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Washington, Aug. 2—Three notes from Great Britain and one from Ger
many, all dealing with the commercial rights of neutral nations in war time, 
were before Secretary Lansing tonight. Arrangements' are being made for their 
publication simultaneously in Europe and America, in accordance with diplo
matic etiquette. The British notes probably will be given out for publication 
Wednesday morning and the German note for the following day.

The first British note is a long communication defending the Allies efforts 
to suppress trade Between their enemies and neutral countries, even by the stop
page of abnormal commerce through the neutral countries of Europe adjacent 
to the Teutonic allies. Precedents in international law, established by the Uni
ted States government itself during the Civil War, and especially in the practical 
blockade of the Bermudas in order to cut off supplies from the Confederate 
states, are revived to support this assertion of right.. There are citations of de
risions by the United States supreme court bearing on the same point, such as 
the celebrated Springbok case. Other derisions, such as that in the Matamores 
case, which appeared to conflict with this doctrine, are held to be inapplicable 
by reason of a radical difference of governing conditions.

•too to get » A ’ • -----------—
°”itth%hrC^ZhlKe°ofedlW The note has been long in preparation, sinking of the sailing ship Wm. P. Frye 

army horses here last spring by W. S. and was intended to meet the objection by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, received
McKie and Veterinary Surgeon Mac- of the United States that previous Brit- here today, is understood to reiterate her
Millan for Sir Adam Beck. Mr. McKie ish notea ha(j deajt o^y with special contention that under the Prussian-

complete record ^ ** detentions of ships American

id fifty-four horses In one day .

northward into. Witnesses at Inquiry Fix $175 
as Average Value of Farm 
Horses, But P. E, I. Dealer 
Made it $227.50.
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same situation,

G-196 class, on
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Charlottetown, Aug. 2—At the open

ing of the inquiry by,the Davidson com
mission held here this forenoon Counsel 
Thompson announced that the session 
was being held with a view of corro
borating the evidence of W. B. McNeill

sssian ambassa- at Summershfc as to price, paid for the 
J hr.nj „ un. horses. This the witnesses did to the ig; tottofafitien.o^^e cos

jruntled at tne The commission soi 
ch might create
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unless we maintain our great

t of 1828 Germany can
Ï the strain in 
■mdestood the

try for a diversion tou
this evening, says :

“The vice-^niral commanding in the Eastern Ate 
reports that one of the British submarines,^operating in tim S ^ of ] 

Marmora, has torpedoed a 1st

explosion was very heavy, k small steamer close to Karabigha Bay

was torpedoed.
“A report from Constantinople states that a gunboat was tor

pedoed in the Sea of Marmora about this j-ime, and it possibly refers
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ceased their attacks, but to the northwest terrible 
Russians are seeking to kill as many of their

'
«tf theflve^witnêssey wero asked t0*^»^‘to argument

la\nhlZtŒ thefSÎ strong protSrVTe ^to^artmeot

@3 55- -F - S-2Z St
York -with a cargo ot Belgian and Ger- 

goods. British activities previously 
had been confined principally to holding 
up cargoes from America, ostensibly 
bound for neutral countries, and the 
financial benefit to be derived from that 
business. T''; * '
North Sea Blockade Reality.

nd later.

se American Flic.

Washington, Aug. 2—Germany’s first 
response to the last 
submarine warfare 
admiralty, which has requested that 
American ships have American flags 
painted on their sides in proportions 
large enough to be recognised at a dis
tance by submarine commanders. Many 
American ships are painting the na
tional colors on their sides now, but 
it says they are painted too small.

Ambassador Gerard transmitted the 
request in a message, a phrase of which 

given out by the state department 
as follows:

“The American ambassador at Berlin 
has been informed by the German ad
miralty that merchant vessels should in
dicate their neutral nationality by paint
ing their national colors on the ships 
sides, and not commit the mistake of

lg

than 46,000 men during the past 48 hours. To the south of Chotm, the corre
spondent goes on to say, ‘there have been constant counter-attacks and the Aus
trians have not advanced tn this sector since last Saturday.

To the east of Ivangorod the Austro-Germans have advanced a distance 
of forty miles in the last foutlays. • • Mutch replied that horse trading is a
TEUTONIC ADVANCE HINDERED. • / , “The^

Berlin, via London, Aug, 2—Eugene Lennhoft, correspondent of the Zeitung Sir Charles Davidson asked “Did you 
“The Zeitunlik powder mills were fifed at, but owing to the ^ HltUg_ „ follows from Austrian headquarters, under date of '

darkness the result could not be ascertained. Aug. It , , T ... _ . McKie, a veteran horse buyer, croateri
aarmess ue , , , , “HeaVV fighting has been resumed to the north of Lublin. There, and on amusement in speaking about his

“The railway cut one mile west of Kara Burau was bombarded , . tbc regjofi of the great bend of the Vistula, the Russians are try- qualifications. He said Sir Adam Beck
and the line blocked temporarily, so that a troop train was unable to ^ t0 ^ the energetic advance of the Au.tro-Gem«nsjn previously forti- w^willing to accept hi, r ng on a

« -» bdw «red ,t - it mt-ed -S. to. totodi of ^ Sgiàto-ggas 3WW»Sr?'

,„™^o. being blow. «," Xinl” b,

ward movement. Wherever the enemy tries to hold prints of support he is jQr Bppearance sake?” said the counsel,
driven back. The Russians have now abandoned their etiorts to break the Aus- Every one of the witnesses denied
tro German lines further up the Bug, in Galicia, after weeks of heavy losses being paid back any of the money. They
.ndlXtive success.” “ I ’ “ knew nothing about any rake-off.

import and increase
a

our N .jAmerican note on 
has come from theimpson when examining W. 

A. Mutch as to what profits the latter 
made in a year in horse trading remark- 

' $10 to $1< per head seemed

Iman
initiation of a large reserve of 
by householders and employers. 
B statement in a section of the 
tholy and notorious exceptions 
the people of this country had 
preat occasion and that the Â1- 
ons Great Britain was making 

mon cause.

ato this occasion.
“Torpedoes were fired at lighters alongside the arsenal at Con

stantinople. The result could not be seen, but the explosion was I
heavy. The second note of the series deals 

with this issue, and it is understood that 
it sets up the contention that an actual 
blockade of the North Sea ports exists, 
and that aegardless of the British orders- 
in-council there is an inherent right In 
the blockading powers under interna
tional law to suppress traffic of this kind.

While the controversy is proceeding, 
unofficial efforts are being made to re
lease for the American market goods 

awaiting export at Rotterdam, by
proving Belgian origin and American tance. The foreign office requests Am- 
ownership. . erican ship companies to be accordingly

The last note of the series is in reply informed.” 
to the American caveat of July 17, saying
that the United States would be govern- *No report on l Berlin, -
ed only by the prindples of international yia Ixmdon^ Aug. 2—The Ger-

haw tn deahng with casesof detentions man Buthorities have not8yet received a 
of American ships and goods, and would report on the ainy„g ot the Leylapd 
notrecogniK the oiders-tn-councU. Une steamship Iberian by a German sub-

The British foreign office holds that marinc )aat ^tul4ey- 
the orders-in-councU comply with the In previous exper-
spirit of international law, although they ience it is probabk that ten days or a 
make a new Application of these prin- fortnight may elapse before the admlr- 
cipies to suit the new conditions de- yty is in a position to make a report on 
veioped in the war. the incident.

British prize court proceedings where
in the magistrates have assumed that the Made False Statement 
orders-in-council were in conformity
with international law, provoked the Liverpool. Aug. 2—Charles Reh, a 
American communication. The British member of the crew of the American 
contend that Where international issues steamer Leelanaw, which was sunk last 
were pending before the United States week by a German submarine, was sent- 
courts that fact has been recognised by enced to six months In jail today. It 
the London government as a reason for i, alleged that he stated, when questioned 
deferring diplomatie protests. It is held concerning his nationality, that he was 
that the United States government can- a Hollander, but that subsequently he 
not assume that its merchants have suf- admitted that he was bom in Bremen 
fered permanent injury, rince there is and had served in the German army, 
always in reserve the right of diplomatic Reh was about to embark for New York V 
review of prize court decisions, and even on board the American Line steamer 
of arbitration, under the special arbitra- St. Paul when he made the statement to 

„ x , „ n,. r, tion treaty between the United States the alien officer which led to his arrest
-O =™« ■>*■'". «—v ^r,^. Q,,,

in this city in connection with the move- Claims Right Under Treaty.
ment to obtain increased wages and notp co„tinuine the dis- BVUn' AuK- 2< vl*.Id,Dd?n’ ,145 P-m-
shorter hours at plants where munitions ‘ ^ nt the American —Harry L. Wilson, of Portland, Oregon,ofwar and machines for their men are Fry^ by a (L^an com- and Washington, the clerk in the Ameri-

^deringathèm°toSattend a generarcon- àti^îf'that®^not^y4^int^mrtionri «xl'-last week on a charge made by the
ference to be held at Hartford (Çonn.), gpecial provisl^ of the treaty
next Sunday. f 1828 between the United States and secure ^ Ame#?can pA88po.1^

According to one of the vice-preai- Vvv . violated itx order to escape from Germany, willdents of the union this conference wiU P^M^dm^*a no sufodantial change, ^sed tomorrow at the request of 
consider the expediency of c^tog a gen- .. T^jerstood, in the original German Ammfcan government and sent back 
eral strike at aU war munitions plants that whtie the treaty of 1828 to the United States.
in New England wtach have mot at that (er apecial privileges and exemp-
tireeugra^ed derived1 tontoM^were is- tions upon American shipping, these all 

The orders received tonight were is ^ the right still reserved
sued from the office to s;nk merchant ships, if the owners
President,' W. 0.1**», ot Wash- ^ 8™“p^Dgated . Germany’s formal dec- 
ingtan (D. C.), it Is sard. lartaion of a. war zone is held to justify
Disagfcetnent ifi Ranks* a ^ iSgçial measures to keep supplies from

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 2—About one- her enemies.

" Iiinn ha„. walked out, pending a been prepared, to some extent, for the 
settlement ^ wage differences. Today presentations made today and have gath- 
«« increase of 26 per cent, and an eight ered material m rebuttal. Predictions 
hour d^ became Effective. There are were lacking, however, as to the course 
many piece-workers who suffer a loss to be taken m regard to the German 
by cutting down the length of a work- note, or as to other cases involving prun
ing day W tically the same principles as the Frye

To bring the matter to a focus, a incident, 
group elected to walk out while others But Pay. 1% “

on"'tbT'job |thA seetti^mentni6 Tx^t- Washington, Aug. 2-Gerroany's re- 
td tomorrow. ^ piy to the last American note on the

5

iragement to the i 
liters who are dishea 
enemies, ’ ’ he said.

^ '
tot issue/’

S
two great co-operative areas, so that 
available machinery con 

: turning out 
etories erected
mid be under ______ ____ _
believed that this would have an in- 

pice on the men, who would not ob
it to a temporary relaxation of their 
ide union rales when 
id not an individual, was prol 
The government had taken i 
ntrol of the machine tool foci 
at no delay would arise in e 
e hew establishments. Thii 
x the engineering resources 
untry, but, when all was co 
Ithin a few months, the government 

be able to equip the armies in a 
lay which would leave them In no way 
fcrior to the best equipped armies on 
e continent. —
Washington, July 28—Defense of the 
jht of a belligerent to blockade a neu- 
il port through which an enemy is re
iving supplies or attempting to mar- 
t his own products, UJhwAW MffUj 
ent to be made in the supplemental 
ite Great Britain is preparing in re- 
y to the American protest against the 
forcement of the orders in council.
^H£S* ==

painting these signs too small, so that 
they cannot be recognized at some disnowLARGEST SUBURB ISOLATED.

London, Au. 3, 3.31 a. m.—The Times Mytilene correspondent re

ports that the important iron bridge connecting Galata with Stam

boul, which was opened in 1912, has been blown up by a submarine.

Galata is situated on the north side of the Golden Horn opposite 

the Stamboul quarter and is the largest suburb of Constantinople. 

STEAMER RFRT.T.Rn WITHOUT WARNING.

Brest, France, Aug. 3, 12.30 a. m.—The British steamship Clin- 

tonia, of 3,838 tons, was shelled and sunk Sunday morning by a Ger

man submarine, Eleven men of the Gkntonia lost their lives and

;1used

mil STRIKE 01 
MURITURS PUTS 

HI NEW EIGLKID ?

id “After a long fight, with varying for-| 
tunes, our Alpine troops, aided by an 
effective fire from the artillery placed in 
the rear succeeded with great bravery in 
dislodging the enemy. The latter, having 
received reinforcements, made a series 
of violent counter-attacks, and it was 
only at nightfall that the disputed sum
mit could be said to be solidly in our 
possession.

“On the Carzo plateau, all the enemy 
during the night of July 30-81 after 
trying to distract our attention by sev
eral feints, attacked in force our troops 
posted on Monte Seibusi. After break
ing the rush of the enemy by rifle fire 
onr infantry took the offensive and at
tacked their assailants on the front and 
flank, throwing them into confusion and 
forcing them to He* About 180 pris
oners, six of them officers, remained in 
our hands.

“Declarations of these prisoners show 
that the attack was made with picked 
troops, among them a regiment of light 
infantry which only recently arrived on 
the front, and which was almost entirely 
destroyed.”

Germans Use Flaming Liquid. Ï > *, i 
Paris, Aug. 2, 10.80 p.m.—The follow

ing official communication was issued, by
the war office tonigtot ,

“The activity of the artillery has been 
less marked in Artoie^amV the valley of
the 'tifrown into*1 ArraT and Soiossons.

fifteen were injured. î^wThteh H^ttr-atteckty bur
The Clintonia encountered the submarine twenty miles west of troops ^covered, in part.

Amen, and, according to survivors, was attacked without warning. J^in^couroe^f.tire Rafter 

The submarine fired four shells, wrecking everything on .deck. enemy launched a violent attack against
The crew hastily got into the boats and lowered the wounded ouj_t™ches jdarie

into them. The submarine then topedoed the steamer, which sank of them. We immediately
within three minutes. One of the boats containing ten persons was^pounter-attacked and regained the greater 
engulfed. In all, fifty,-four survivors reached here. The wounded p8y^ftbg ebe^,fo Df the Meuse and in 

SSTtaken to the naval hospital. The Ointonia was bound from the Woevre there was the tonal cannon-

gagements have been going on since the
’ibétore the post- ■ m/ÊÊJÊl

tions which we conquered on the heights MRau Claimed by Germans. ; | ; ;
of the Linge, of Schrotzmumele and of Berlin vlft I>indon> Aug »_Mititu, the

Italians Take Height*, Repulse Attack. ment issued today by the German army
Rome, Aug. 2. via Paris, Aug. 8, I a. 

m.-rThe following statement from the 
general headquarters of the Italian army 
was made tonight*^

“Our seaplanes made a fresh raid the 
night of July 81 on Riva, throwing 
bombs with excellent results. They es
caped unharmed ttopx a Uvely fusillade.

“The following morning our heavy ar
tillery made good practice on the Ro- 
vvrto railroad station, where observers 
had reported the arrival of troops.

“In the Cadore valley the fog, which 
had been prevailing for the past ten 
davs, lifted and onr artilietry resumed

csrfciz'* ’^•'<£2$
andS brUliant episode in the struggle in . f 
Carnia. Tlie enemy was strongly en-
tr4uwvd ha^il/ntoted nearbyP°rThe “At several poinfo; on this front we 

to the summit being by a steep pass. - - (Continued on page &)
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Officers of Machinists’ Union 
Called to Conference Which 
is Said Will Decide on This 
Step to Reach Employers 
Not Granting Increases;,

en- II
McCharies!Private D. M. 

Private H. McLean.
THE BENVORUCH SUNK; CREW SAVED.

London, Aug. 2, 4.06 pan»—The British steamer Benvorlich, which left Man- 
JU^May 1 for London, by way of Marseilles, has been sunk. Sixteen members 

of the crew have been landed. The others are atilt in the boats.
The Benvorlich was built at Glasgow in 18%, and was owned by W. Thom- 
& Company, Limited of Leith. She was of 3,381 gross tons.

[SIX GERMANS TAKEN OFF.

I
■Signallers.

can consulate in Berlin who' was arrest-Capt. Emmerson. 
Sergt. Ricketts,
Corp, Sheridan. 
Corp. Elliott.
.Corp. Hurley. 
Signaller Armstrong. 
Signaller Belding. 
Signaller Devaney. 
Signaller Gray, 
«fnaller Henderson. 
Signaller Holman. 
Signaller Hoar. 
Signaller Kirk 
Signaller McLeod. 
Signaller Murley. 
fflgnaller Nichols. 
Signaller Tower. *

.•m son

headquarters staff.
Northwest of Lomea, capital of the 

province of I-omza, 12 miles southwest 
of Suwalki, the statement adds, the. Ger
man troops have crossed the Narew 
river and are overcoming obstinate re
sistance on the part of the Russians.

Before Warsaw, the announcement 
says, the situation is. unchanged.
• .The text bf the statement follows:

“In the western theatre:
“West of the Argonne, by a surprise 

bayonet attack, we occupied several en
emy trenches, capturing four officers and 
142 men and taking one machine gun. 

“In the Vosges the French in the even- 
attacked onr line of Schratz- 
arrenkopf and violent fighting 
all night. The French were

New York, Aug. 2—The Danish steamer Frederik VUL atrived here tonight 
from Copenhagen, Christiania and Cbrfstiansand, with 22 cabin passengers and 

555 in the steerage.
Officers of the steamer reported that on the outward voyage from New 

York the British authorities took the ship info Kirkwall, where six Germans,
taken off. The vessel was then released.

Desclaux Degraded.
Paris, Aug. 2—Colonel Francois Des

claux, ex-paymaster of the French army, 
who, on March 27, was sentenced by a 
military court martial to seven years 
solitary confinement after being convict
ed on the charge of stealing military 
stores, was degraded this morning at 
the military school without incident

$100*00 Fire.
Malone, N. Y, Aag. 2—Fire at Ho- 

gansburg (N. Y.j, tonight destroyed 
Murphy's Hotel, five stores, the village 
post office, a church anw two residences. 
The fire was .still burning at midnight 
owing to a lack of fire-fighting appara
tus. At that hour the loss was esti
mated at $100*00-

who were in the second cabin, were

Greece Ready to Join Serbia
If Bulgaria Plans Attack

to the British note soon

EraS!
irmed, with St. Fiacre as its 
tot. Hand-knitting was ”
T machinery as early .a
rm. Lee invented the. 1ml

ing
London, Aug. 3, 3.55 a. in.—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 

i'nmpany from Athens says that the Greek newspapers, without dis
ruption, as to part, in commenting on the Turco-Bulgarian Entente, 
say that in case Bulgaria wishes to attaek Serbia, Greece would 
prove that the Greeoo-Serbian treaty is not a vain word' and would 
consider it an obligation of honor to aid Serbia immediately.

:kopf fresh fighting also is
*The tug Muscallonge, ft 

towing at Courtenay
wdiac on Tuesday and-----„
Tvicr on the contract for the 
car ferry terminals.
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*-n with their mother, Mrs.
are sisters of Mr 

. his position
1 the Royal Bank here to go to the 
ar. He k now in England on his way
M» ft-ank I Mrs. Frank

• Is a brother of 
ret North Shore b.

Mbs- H. Rawlingi 
iss Snowball, arrii 
having made the 

1(jg car. The party ca 
tit* Mountains and Ms 
Chandler Lobban, of t 

V „„ Scotia, Sackville, who 
N"I week at his home here, 1 

Tuesday and will sp< 
B Clef of fak holidays » 

«turning to Sat 
*Tr;ïnd Mrs. W. Thomas,. 

. _ -pc. the past week in t 
Tils it- Malcolm Hope. 
°’Æ T. Newton Vincent
W5t'eandÜMmWR. H. And, 

John’s (Nfid.), arrived in to, 
jonns eiiton, and are t
»ïri«& L£.“'S:

tea between the hot

were Mrs. W. G. Nickerson r .
Dr. H. W. Murray,

D. Alien, Amherst; Mrs o
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Tracv Hi.i k ,
W^N^k 8nd M' A- Oulton Mrt
W. C. Nickerson, Boston • Miss u lr8. 

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourquton and son, Mr. Alfred Cmue^
Miss Carter, Amherst (N. S.), is visit- ' Cfotf Rid™ut"““S' ,5ends- 

tag Mrs. Thos. G. Scott. MonrtL*!! ™f“d * and familjl of
the Mr. F. McEvoy, manager of the Syd- du Chenê for <^cupymK a cottage atyt 
«- hey Lumber Co. here, was joined by Miss Ann. * months Vhis family last week,‘when Mrs. Me- a vkt ^ithVAv ^ returned foj, 

Bvoy and children arrived here from 2~ SSLIf1*^68 ln Shemogue. 
Sydney to. make their home in Dalhoueie. of x80"1 M,r cE O’Brien,

Mr and Mrs. Wm. McIntyre and town ?” Sunday ini
daughters, Miss Rexlna and Miss Floss, ?n Monda-v to KR
motored from St. John -to the Resti- Onsü,Lt p some days ■■ 
gtmebe, via River du Loup. They are w.h^7 a/^moon °f kst 
visiting friends in Campbellton, Charlo side' at, ,her residence,
and Dalhousie, and will return home via h.J ÎL ™£yaaly entertained 
Moncton. ?*,her ““y friends at bridge and tea

- Mr. Albert C. Labillois, manager of foJiTavn! °f 4 and 6' Da“ty 
a the branch of the Royal Bank of Can- S°™i,,fa onl "ere awarded Mrs. J y,

! guests of Miss Mabel Mac- ada, at LimoUou (P Q.), is expected M™* ALJ' Webater, at the
here shortly to spend his vacation at „,TmL h.®"™*1 • Janet Webster
his Old home, the guest of his parents, q“ ®“Slated at the tea hour. 
Hdm. C. H. and Mrs. LaBillois. Whïïîf P^^nt included : Mrs. G. A.

Mrs. John McMillan, St John, is a m,= t R" BroWne' Woodstock;
gpest at the Inch Arran. r.Z'. Bo».9Ue,’„Sfrs- R' J-dine,

Mrs. A. M. Coughlin and family, West- Lawton, Miss Weldon, Mrs. F ■
mount (P. Q.), are spending the summer H Webs*?r> G. Blair, Mrs.

. at the Inch Arran House. „ ' „ „ u™y> Mrs. J. Wortman, Miss
on (Amherst), Miss Lila Fos- The Misses Jennie andHilda Stewart, J- White, Moncton, Mrs.

guests, Miss Schofield (Hamp- daughters of Sheriff James E. Stewart, «L5L l »°n' %Ston; Mrs- «. B.
Ilss Foes (Rothesay), Carmilta have arrived home from the New Eng- m AA Harper. ■■
, Josephine Oulton, Alice Hick- land States, to spend the summer months - S^TP?' of Moncton is the

at their old home. of Mrs.^Baird, Shediac Cape.
Mrs. R. E. Sutton, Boston, is visiting h Miss Brasie Williams, of Moncton ha»

- her aunt, Mrs. John McLeod. She is ™,t]n*tat *** Cape the guest of
accompanied by her two sons. u u Hanin£t°n» of Dorchester,

Mrs. E. Currie and her daughter, Mise oeen occupying her summer
Alice Currie, Fredericton, are the guests coîrSe ,th® P®81 few weeks, 
of Mrs. Currie’s daughter, Mrs. A. D. Mrs.-®. W Harper and little daughter 
Horton. and son, of St. John are spending some

Mr. Charles Scott. St John (N. B.), is “me in town, guests at the home of Ml 
spending his vacation with hie parents, Harper
Mr.-and Mrs. Thos. G. Scott Mlsa Minnie Howie, of Boston was

^ , °«”Çf Lockhart is in Jolicure, Mrs. J. B. Sabin (Saek.), who was I*cfnUf caUed to her home in Shediac
Miss Jeonie Dobson. visiting her mother here recently, has ^ critical illness of her father,

The Dorchester Red Cross Society gone to River Dale, Digby (N. S.), to the^Rev. L Howie, 
forwarded to the Red Cross depot St. visit her husband’s friends. Mr. Allison Dysart, of Buctouchc was
John, on July 14, a box containing the Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LeBlanc have re- “town on Sunday last, 
following articles: 70.surgical hospital turned from an enjoyable trip to Fort ,The members of the Red Cross Soci- 
shirts, 19 pyjama suits, 6 pairs white Daniel (P. Q.) ety, at Shediac Cape held a much en-
hospital socks, 5 pairs white operation .Mr. P. B. Troy, who has been away ^ed garden party, on the grounds of 
stockings, 6 pairs grey hospital socks, for some time on the Gaspe coast, has Mr- and Mrs. O. Mills, on Thursday af- 
4 dor. handkerchiefs, 112 pkgs. cigar- returned home. terooon last. The day was exceptional-
ettes, 1 box chewing gum and a few Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Polkinghom, Ot- V flne> and a jiarge number were in at- 
magazines with short stories. The Jun- tawa, are spending a few weeks here, tondance from the neighboring parts, 
lor Red Cross sent also in the box: 1 guests at the Inch Arran. The grounds were most effectively dec-
doz. hospital shirts, 6 doz. handkerciefs, Mr. and Mrs. G. Desbarats and fam- peated with bunting and large quantit- 
i d?r" tallow cases, 8 -doz. knitted face ily, Ottawa, are spending the summer |?s spruce trees for the occasion. The 
. 4 do*' Turkish face colths, and in Dalhousie, and are staying at the Frozen Nome, was perhaps the most at-

61-8 doz. personal property bags. The Inch Arran. tractive spot of the afternoon, where
work of the Red Cross is certainly very Mr. James Buchanan, St. John, is en- dainty tables were spread for the guests 
encouraging, and at the regular busi- joying his vacation at the Inch Arran. to enjoy their ice cream, the enclosure 
ness meeting a vote df thanks was unan- The ladies of the R. C. Church, of being a mass of green, heavily flaked 
imously carried to all the workers, and Dalhousie, will hold their annual wRh white wool, and causing even the 
to the boys who_ so generously contrib- Bazaar in the new rink on the 8rd and most overheated to suddenly cool and 
uted to the fund which Was raised to 4th of August. feel refreshed. A tent was also inevi-
buy cigarettes and tobacco for the sol- Miss Emma Harquail, who has been dence on the main grounds, where fort-

m hpmwals. visiting Mrs. Capt. L. D. Jones, at New- une telling' was carried on to the usual
Mr. will Tail: returned on Monday castle, is now the guest for a few days delight of those interested in future

from a weeks motor trip up north. of Miss Duffy at Fredericton. events. The splendid sum of seventv-
Miss Bessie Foster, who has been the Miss Violet McKay has returned home five dollars was realized.

Mïa, Joseph Gibbtags and daughter, gu,est °: Mrs' A- B; Pipes, has after visiting the* Misses Bite at the The members of the Shediac town Red
of Brooklyn (N. Y.), are the guests of ' „ bome “ Stv Job“; , rectory, Newcastle (N. B.) Cross Society are holding a strawberry
Mrs. Gibbings’parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. n^!L'i c-m™' a°' » °Ug.arS’rM RS JeMi -------------- tea and home cooking sale in Tipperary
- Mr. and Mrs McLeod and SHEDIAC Hall on Saturday afternoon of this week.

Dr. L. N. Bourqne and Mrs. Bourqub AmftSrt R?%SSd Mlss BR96> On Saturday afternoon last the two so-
spent Sunday With relatives at Shediac.” «nri vTL t<X t0Wn °n Sunday Shediac, N. B., July 28—Miss Vera cieties met in Tipperary, where a cup of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLean are the pi^nn, McLaughlan, of St. John after a pleas- *ea ^as seiTd ?f to™ societvBmS. 5^ iT,eXM + rn,. ant-visit wlthofaoiti friand Miss S ^

Stoad have retunièd from Shedtac, where Mrt»B^>vM,8‘l.A' tk J^?“e m t2,wn. ha? reta™ed Bome- «meU informal tea on Wednesday after
deads Tv9a5d.8wn Paldy by the Lord Miss M. Hanmgton, who- has been noon of this week for her sister-in-law,

land and Grôrge Mc^y hrvT’i^roS 0n tse JTSU"^J’y td h,er home in Norton. • Mrs. Waters and Children of Mom-ton
rom an autmthqbfle trip to St John and Was,« ,^!nCd su*ce8s- The Miss Susie Sutton, of Moncton, spent were guests of Mrs. Watters’ father,

xr™„stlePand r',d?Î!“ d ®!°?n^Lwere artutteaUy decorated and the week end îa town, the guest of Mrs. Mr. Chas. Cooke, during the week, 
fit f lLraue on rf Dr gOTÉ * T-°!r aPffaTan“' L BeUivau. Miss Sutton leaves in the Master Reginald Murray is visiting

murvTt the”“f^ti-îf”18 ^rsvPipee, and 811 Officers and also to Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, 
course at the Royal School of ArtiUpry. the busy ladles assisting them, is due accompanied by Mrs. Wilbur’s sister, 

ineo has gone to MiU- much credit for the success of the un- Miss Eva Culbert are at Shediac Cape 
send a few weeks with dertaktag, and the enjoyable outing it for the coming few weeks

afforded the large number of people in The Misses Lena and Doris Pickup, 
attendance. Candy, ice cream, fortune 0f Granville Ferry, ate visiting in Shed- 
ftiling afld other amusements were much iac, guests of the Misses Tait, “Elm- 
enjoyed. The Moncton L. P. band was bank.”
in attendance and rendered a most pleas- Mrs. Geo. Scarborough, accompanied 
Re programme. by her sister, Miss Carrie Boyer, of

Mr. Bouriette. who was the guest for Woodstock, spent Monday in Moncton, 
n HaST^W"' WetkS of RevJand M”' Mrs. James Bruce, of Sydney, is visit- 
?' vi0™*68’ 1 * ■ returncd W ing at Mediae. Cape, the guest of her

Mr^WiU Gillespie tot on Motoay for '"moTZ-To ecd c^UdTen, of Moncton

%.ri Ï “kr**: A. Robinson is m Aehapolis at the home of Mrs. W. Hamilton, Shed-
thé guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. lap Cane
Robinson. Mrs. 6: M. Melanson on Monday ev-~

_ .. ening of this week very pleasantly en-
DALHOUSIE tertained at two tables of bridge in hon-

DdhonM^ N.B »-TU, W..
ma”s A^Iary, heldtheiratinuti bazaar Mrs; G. A, White, for the past few weeks, 
on the 19th mst. in St. Mary’s hall and Mrs. J. Workman, fdl heir to a pretty 
the affair was a success. A gqrdcn party souvenir as a result of the evening’s 
was held by them on the following even- game. -
tag on the Ritchie grounds The place Mrs. W. C. Nickerson, of Boston, whe- 
was nicely decorated with Chinese lan- is spending the summer with her par- 
terns, etc., and presented a very fine ap- ente, Mr. and Mrs. NorthrujKof ] 
pearance. The young pooples orchestra ton, was the guest for a few say 
furnished music f«>r the occasion, fhe entiy of Mrs. D. S. Harper, “Sunny 
funds are for St. Mary’s Episcopal Brae.”
Çb.urch- A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Arthur Dysart, of Winnipeg rec- 
Miss Florine Doherty by the ladies of entiy arrived- at his home in Cocagne, to 
the W. A. for her kindness in furnishing remain until his sisters, the Misses Dy- 
tbe grounds and her home .for the oc- «art for some time, 
casion. ' Mr). J. Livingston and little daughter,

Master Gordon Mott, son of the late Peggy, and son Vincent, were the guest 
, ottj cx"Ml F- p-> “tonds going for a few days this week, of RextOn
to Halifax to take a course at the mill- atives; having motored north with 
tory college there with the view of going and Mrs. F. Robidoux. 
to the front as bugler. Miss Bessie Lawton returned this week

Miss Ettie Coleman has returned from from an enjoyable trip to Toronto and 
visiting friends at Jacquet River <N B.) other points of interest in-Ontario.

Mr..Wm. McNeil is renewing old ac- Miss E. Bourque, of Calgary, who is 
quaintances at Dorchester (N. B.) spending the summer with Moncton rel-

Miss Avis Stewart,. Ottawa, is visiting atives visited Shediac during the week.
Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Ferguson. * Mrs. E. G. Tapley and children, of St.

Mrs. Geo. A. Keith and Mrs. Jphp M. John are pending the summer at Pt. du 
Keith, daughters of Mr. George Had- Chene, guests of Mrs. Tapley’s mother, 
dow, eg- M. P, of Toronto, are spending Mrs. J, McDonald, 
the summer months with their parents Mrs, Chas. Fairweather, of Sussex, ar- 
at their old home here, “Bonnie Brae.” rived in Shediac on Tuesday of the week 
They are accompanied by their children, to be the guest of Mrs. C. T. White, at 
On - Sunday Mr. George A. Keith ar- her summer - home, Shediac Cape, 
rived here by “Limited” from Toronto Miss AUen, of St. John is visiting in 
to spend a few days with his family. Shediac, the guest of Mrs. Jv. Wortman.

Mrs. Wm. McKean and children, St. Mrs. R. A. Borden and daughter, Miss 
John, are visiting Mrs. McKean’s mother, D. Borden, of Moncton, spent Tuesday 
Mrs. John Barbarie, at the “Birches." in Shediac.

Miss F. Ingram and Miss Dickie, two , Mr. and Mrs. R. Browne, of Wood-
s popular teachers, are Stock, who have been spending the past Mrs L F Wallace and little son Har-

ThTv*aVthèr on St yS# °f and old of MonctonVare visiting Mrs. Wal-
tisteï mL hT r^ronn^heJ 8 “rs. G A. White, left town on Wednes- laces parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,T. Foley.

^ m , 1- fay of this wetir tor St. Stephen, where Miss Mary Gilmore, graduate nurse.
M|S8 Matilda Jolicoeur, Montreal, is they will further spend some time be- Teroev Citv is snendimr the summer 

visiting her sisters, Mrs. B. R. Gaudet fore returning to their home in Carleton here with her parents, Mr. and Mr,, 
and Mrs. Louis Allain. _ County. Thos. Gilmore.

Mrs. Woodworth, Sackville (N. B ), is Miss Freeze, of Missoula, arrived /rec- Miss Mary X. Wall has returned from 
enjoying a vtoit at her old home here, entiy at Shediac Cape to be the guest B visit to Petitcodiac friends.
She also spent a few days in CampbeU- of her cousin, Miss Welling. Miss Mary Beckwith of Halifax, is »

v. p „ , , _ , . „ , Miss G Loggie, after a pleasant stay guest at th? Hotel Dieu-
Jg*?. PoUey and her daughter, Miss in town the guest of Miss Gladys Smith, Miss Ethel McEwen went to Fredrr - 
Hildren, are on a visit to friends on the has returned to her home in Loggieville. ton Tuesday, and will spend the next 

t v ,v- Miss Gladys accompanied her guest two weeks With Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc-
Miss Mary Murray, St. John (N. B.), upon her return -north and is spending Ewen 

is w.guef at i"ch Arran. - some time in LoggieviUe. Miss L. Leonard has return, d home
Miss Annabel Stewart, superintendent Dr. and Mrs. James Hanington and after a short visit with friends in M.

,W”“e,ns Homeopathic Hospital, famUy of Montreal are enjoying the John.
at season at Shediac Cape. Major Randolph Crocker, of the 2fitn

h Mtesd C°?agtv 1L!Mi“ Hazel Tait left Monday of field battery, Valcartier, is home for «
Ont! (SÆ! 1 Newton ‘his week on a trip to friends in Que- few days.

Ottawa. months (^th Ù, e,,n? d f ^îhe ?-U?îmer Mrs J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, is the
A few of the young people enjoyed a ”sh Grom E FoS On Saturday evening of last week, guest of Mrs. L. J. Tweed!.-,

day’s outing at the Log Cabin o/sàt- are uuerts^t to. Tnlh “>4, Lady Foster Mrs. Jas McQueen entertained at an en- Master Boysie Gilbert, of Bathurst i- 
ays outing at tne uogon ^t are^guests at the Inch A™. - joy.ble bridge party of four tables at the guest of his aunt, Mrs. F. A. Millr

prient were M^s Bti^in Brato^fM.J? 1 and Ettie her residence, Sackville street. Mr. W. E, Jardine has received wo-J
awin, Boston (Mass.), are spending The fortunate players of the evening of his attachment to the 64th battahoi

■
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Mr.
who is spending 
: Cape, was in
ïrAræ;

real.
- Oliver and Miss . Lucy 

Oliver, Ottawa, are guests at the Inch 
* Arran. ’

Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury and Mrs. H. 
W* Rifling, St. John, expect to return 

in returned on home on Saturday, after spending a few 
I™ Bndj, where he was days here, the guests of Mrs. Louns- 

H- H. Schaffer. bury’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
rs. Bliss Tait, who were Lam tie. 
and Mrs. Frank Tait, here

rCPMen!“ telrX*-
Daisy Burnett, has 
«ne in Moncton.
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Rothesay, July 
of this. 1 Cross tea on /] 
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- Gilbert.

■day afternoon w<
Miss Dom “ *
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nice, to Mr. Geo 
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has
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Anderson,
ternOon _

t Miss Smith, and Ml 
Itevti» wiU leave on Satun 
Orchard (Me.), for the mot 

Mr. Stevens having tain 
at the Beach.

Miss Stella Jones, who h 
guest of Miss Francis Gog 
8 t two weeks, returned t 
m Petitcodiac today.

Misses Francis Goggin, i 
Riibv Giggin and Dorothy A 
Mr. Mac Marquic spent Sunc 
burns, the guest of Miss F
b*Misses Isabel and Catbt 
spent the week-end at Wast 
the guest of Miss Lena Heel 

Mrs. A. C. Woods is hoi 
tea and ice cream sale on 
this afternoon, the proceeds 
funds of the local Red Gros

week,
River-

on

W. G. Stevtfyforl r Rogers and 
i Rogers, of H

. ;V.£X
ionentem Donald.

Mrs. R. A. Robinson returned on 
Tuesday from Buctouchc, where she 
spent the month.

Miss 
of her

-unty. ,
Miss Bessie Stenhouse, of Halifax, is 

the guest df relatives in the city.
Mrs. S. L. Shannon and family have 

gone to Hubbard’s Cbve (N. S.), to "spend 
a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Storey, df Montreal, 
y Ih, «r.«d M„. D. A.

tea, the
and h Miss *• '
ton.
law, l of it Teed entertained a few 

very. enjoya#)ly "on Mon
day evening at an impromptu dance. 
Those present were the Misses Elsie

■ (M . S.
tam rceze,ieL : and children, of 

if friends in the
MËiJk râi*K mMiss Hooper,""wh 

at their camp ai is
of 1ktl have county, to th£efZa II, of Sackville, is guestPM^ H. J. ïiünï «dti|Mrty, of Buc- 

V-ml-e. motored to the elt, Fn,l„ .ed
”Ür,M,SK‘"TiltS:rï'„ reton 

arjoric Millman.
and Mrs. Walter Nugent hâve re- 
from tbeir wedding trip to Can-

man.■■■ . Vcrboh
the week- ffilkman^Ad^n Richârd?CMra ffi“k- 

man, Fred Richard, Vaughan (Hali
fax), Ralph Hewson.

Mr. Vaughan, of Halifax, Is relieving 
Mr. A. V. Smith, of the Royal Bank, 
who is taking his vacation.

Masters Harry and Stewart Hickman 
are guests at Tignish Shore, of Mrs. W. 
D, Do

ey and
-received by frie. Vale 
t on

end with frien 
Miss Annie

to time. : as returned from 
e spent a coupleto

Amherst, where she was visiting friends 
Mr. J°ThHawke has returned from a

l“&£ïSd,ï.3-'SS-A„r,,
spent part of the week in the city and 
returned on Tuesday to their home in 
Harcourt, v.
L Mr- and Mrs. Leslie Sherlock and 

and Mrs. daughter, Miss Lena, are enjoying
rned to their home Ca!on at p-B. Isianti.

Mrs S. J. ^tighten and children, of 
- St. John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

a™*ly j. C. Gunn. ,
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, Cumming’s Cove, July 80 
ing is not so plentiful this 
merly. Sardines are very 
eral of the farmers are bus 

The steamer St. Andrews 
excursion here on Friday o 
The day was an ideal one, a 
thoroughly enjoyed their oi 

Mrs. Edgar Cummings i 
entering her daughters, M 
galls and Miss Marion G 
Lubec, and their friends, 
Lillian Malhman and Pearl 

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fount 
Randolph and Sheldon, are 
James Hurley at Leonardvi 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A 
and Mrs. Albert Chaffey 
and Mrs. Geo. Mosely a 
visited at the home of Mr. 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sim 
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoop*
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Edithpfrom her vacation in 
her sister, Mrs.

„her annual 
and sister, 
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Guests of Miss 
week are Miss Ed

last.
Mrs. Beverly Haney is ( 

week with her daughter, 1 
Haskins, at Lubec (Me.) - 

Edgar Chaffey left on ! 
for Chamcook, where he h< 
ployment.

Misses Geneva and Lot 
are the two delegates froi 
Sunday school of Chocolat 
are attending the Sunday 
vention which convenes 
Grand bUfMHV. July. 29 an 

Miss Lila Mosher spent 
cently with her aunt, Mrs. 
of Eastport.

Mrs. Cleveland (Bgrteauf 
(Me:), is- visiting her par 
Mrs. Vincent Hooper, of Cj

ling a few days 
of his parents, 

Duffy.■imii&i'Siàjikssï
Hopewell, the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Nichpl.

Miss Ruth Humphrey has returned 
from Port Elgin, where she was spending 
some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

esrWL _ liiMiai j
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Miss Florence, are also enjoy 
summer at Shediac Cape.

Mrs. James Reardon and d 
Margaret, are spending a few ...

Miss Marguerite Sutton, of Bathurst, 
is spending a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L..Watts.

Judge Hewson and Mrs. Hewson have 
gone to Dorchester to spend the summer 
at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dickson have re
turned from Point de Bute, where they 
have been spending some weeks with

pital 
by su

An taz^v
was givçi 
home of
tag'patte^"

fe_The
Cut BORDER TOV

family St. Stephen, July 28- 
Mrs- W. F. Todd and 
Todd most pleasantly i 
luncheon Miss Lois C 
Messrs. William and On 
pttawa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Athert 
are summering in St. j 
among late visitors in tov 

Mrs. J. M. Scovil is ei 
ladies of the Red Cross S 
ternoon at tea at her su 
at the Ledge.

Miss Mary Gibson, of F 
the Misses Hawthorne, 
Mrs. J. Whidden Graham 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W 
Miss Eliza McBride and 1 
hot as their guests, enjp 
automobile ride to East;

at'Laketid^o!
ry to August, when ti 
s to be handed in. Ce, 
dotisrn of the right Hi
eT^buu!reAFU)Ths“<“

' Mr- and Mrs. George T. Polly have 
^ moved from St. John to Riverside, where 

m. . “tly.
inuiHiLuit, is visiting her 

ss, at Riverside.

CHATHAMthe
Chatham, N. B., July 29—R. Malcolm 

Hope, formerly manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch here, is recieving 
congratulations from bis many friends 
upon qualifying for a commission, hav
ing successfully. passed the examinations 
at Halifax. Mr. Hope has received word 
of his appointment as paymaster of the 
64th battalion. Captain Hope is spend
ing a few days at his home here.

Mrs. A. J. Losier and children, Miss 
Cowan and Mrs. E. Barry are visiting 
relatives in Bathurst, Riordan and Tra
ça die.

Rev. J. B. McLean, of Westmount, 
spent the week in Chatham, the guest 
of Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson, at Dun- 
staffnage, en route to Nova Scotia.

Miss Bessie A. Dickson, of Boston, is 
spending the summer months at her old 
home here.

Mrs. Danville is spending a few days 
in Campbellton with friends.

Mrs. Harry Nealy and son, Frsnk, are 
spending a few weeks at Bay du Vin.

Mrs. John Cameron and daughter, Mrs. 
A. B. McKinnon, are spending the sum
mer at Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and George Con
nell, of Woodstock, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fish
er, Woodhum, have returned home.

Mies Eva Patterson, who has been 
visiting friends her the past week, re
turned to St. John on Monday.

Mr. Wilmot Eddy, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Moncton, spent the week-end 
in town, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Eddy.

Rev. George Wood is spending a few 
days at his home here.

Mrs. James Vanstone and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Watters went to Dalhousie 
Saturday on the steamer Norden, being 
the guests of Captain Sonner. Mrs. Van- 
stone is spending a few days in Dal
housie, the guest of her son, Charles, 
and Mrs. Watters is spending a few days 
in CampHeilton with friends.

Mrs. Minnie R. Loggie announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Helen Mur
ray Loggie, to Mr. Robert Paton Donald, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, Grand 
Falls (N. B.) The wedding will take 
place early in Septerilher.

Mrs. Harry Russell, of Doaktown, 4 
visiting friends to town. ’

Mrs. J. B. Hachey and son, Osmond, 
who have been visiting Chatham friends, 
have returned to their home in Bath
urst.

town (Me.)

Wë tCin Natives pSpi
Rev. W. W. Diican, of New York, with 

a party of frjéhds was in the city Mon
day having motored from NeW York. 
The party proceeded to Hillsboro, where 
they will spend a vacation.

Miss Roberta Gunn, who is training 
for a nurse at the Boston hospital, is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gunn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cummings, df 
Harcourt, spent Wednesday with friends 
in the city. f-S

Miss Hazel McCoy is spending a month 
with relatives in Boston.

The Misses Helen and Gladys Jameson 
are spending their vacation at Hopewell 
with their parent). Mr. and Mrs. Bensdn 
Jameson.

Mrs. Annie Coleman is spending the 
summer with relatives at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Andre* Davis and Miss Winnie 
Davis are spending a month with friends 
to St, John. ■' v

Miss Alice Hair and Mr. Kenneth Hail 
are spending their holidays in Frederic
ton, the guests of'their aunt, Mrs. G. N. 
C. Hawkins.

The Misses- * Alma and Eva LeBlanc 
have returned from Dorchester, where 
they were visiting friends.

-
prize was won by Mis

meeting was held on W 
residence of Mrs. McQ: 
meeting ten cents is cc 
present «

all

I A . . . . .
à . sewing ,

/ "
b

rs. G. W. Hazen, St. John, f,w f:ip of Mrs D D. Currie and ^day <

a
Chat

m
be-

dai,iss■- Ross, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones are visi 
in Point de Bute, the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Bowser.

* Mis. Edgar McKie has returned from 
Salisbury, where she has been spending 
a couple of week) with friends.

Mrs. Dennis Sweeney " and daughter, 
"Miss Mary, are vikiting friends at Char
lottetown.

Rev. M. A. McLean, of Toronto, spent 
eek-end in the city, the guest of

ting
and

Margaret Black, 
visiting in St; Andrews,
home.

Mrs. Parker Grimmer 
from a pleasant visit in 
with her daughter, Mrs. J 

Mr. Charles F. Todd hi 
London (Eng.) to visit h 
and. Mrs. Irving R. Todi 
cordially Welcomed by t 

Mrs. George B. Smith,, 
and her young daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De 
real, are guests of her fat 
E. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T 
W; F. Todd as their gui 
Bar Harbor this week ai 
or two at that pleasant. 

Miss Gladys Blair has 
a day or two in St. G 
friend, Mrs. Kent.

Mrs. Frederick Gilles; 
(Mass.), is visiting Cal 
motored fr*m her hom< 
setts with her brother, M 
and a party of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hij 
old C. Purves, Miss Belle 
Mr. Howard Murchie are 
tor trip to Halifax and 
Week or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Markey, 
are summering in St. A: 
town on Saturday.

Miss Mona McMapn ai 
fey, of St. John, are gi 
XL, Scovil at Birch Glei 
/Pate. Paul R. Ritter, of 
BtCfc.and her young dai 
at nii. Ledge this week v 
Mrs. Charles N. Vroom 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
their children and Mr 
occupying their summer 
Bay. _ .1

Miss Etta DeWolfe hi 
a delightful visit in AI 

Miss Harriett Hill ha 
ai pleasant visit of six 
morency Falls (Que.) 
Mrs. William Mungall.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubri 
who have spent the pas 
Cove, Deer Island, arrii 
urday.

Mrs. H. D. Bates and 
are occupying their sui 
the millbank below Cl 

Mr. and Mrs. Jaaob 1 
real, who arè here for t 
to Camphobello to spej 

Mrs. L. Gower McK 
here visiting her pares 
John Ryder and is mos 
ed by hosts of friends. 

Abbie Smith of 
mother, Mrs. t 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. j 
ed from Ottawa the fii

Wi
- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John MitcheU. 

They have gone on a few days’ yachting 
trip up the St. John river with their sis
ter, Mrs. Willard Mitchell, and Mr. 
Mitchell, who are here from Amherst.

The many Rothesay friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Holmes, Lindsay (Ont.), will 
be’’pleased to hear of the arrived 
little son at their home on Tnesi 

Miss Isabel Mfflidge, of St. Jo 
visiting friends at Fair V "

For her sisters, the M 
Montreal, Mrs. Harold E 
day gave a very enjoyal 
her summer home in i 
Guests included Misses 
Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Miss Katherine Bell,
Miss Edith Cudlip,
Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdec, Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss 
Lillie Raymond, Miss Hazel Gibbon, 
Miss Winnifred Fowler, Miss Monica 
Helfby. The hostess was assisted by 
Mies ABce Fairweather and Mrs. Ralph 
Robinson.

Splendidly patriotic it was in the boys 
of Renforth (nine in number) who have 
been caddietag at the Riverside golf 
links to give a week’s earnings to the 
“Soldiers’ Comforts” fund.

Miss Ganong and her visitor, Mrs. 
Ganong, of Northampton, are spending 
a.few

Fair Vale Red Cn 
the home of Mrs. Mi 
day. Ten cents is i 
one present at these mee 

Miss Monica Hdfby, , 
guest at the home of Mr. 
old Payson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tyng Peters and 
Miss Julia Peters have greatly enjoyed the w

t?0toeer’ h0liday! a^ ttheir Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ayer.

E W Hemw'wri. 'lam! Chriatf m”' Mr ^ Mra W" G- Irvin« and daugh- 
ednes- s' ChristieMrs. ter, Miss Gladys, are enjoying a two

-land, MkriflÆlL!! St^John'^° CamPi"g al°ng ^

“ Sa!rfav a^e'niovJ'teL ‘on IS Mr,‘ C’ A returned « Satur-
. day from a three weeks’ trip to Boston,

’ a, tS I. th by Sprinfffidd, New York and Montreal.
’ Mtes Marion Etoott Sf !?! hn » . Mr; and Mrs- A- H. Bird and little 
’ W^ken?™«t vi dau8hter have returned from Parrsboro,

her mother, gjM have returned from Beulah Camp, 
joire Wrth^er? K‘ M y f Dda "" where theyhave been spending the past

IT^Carte^h! tot °i tWM*AkH. Lindsay spent the week-end
IF-Æta^he“ye “d w-

ssrs-ahus. Ethe machme guns of the Sth Mr. J. C. Farthing and Mrs. Farthing

guest of friends to the city for two

'
treal, isof

and M
.

u of a"
Monc-

m, is s rec-
v A

of
m

DORCHESTER
Dorchester. July, 28—Mrs. James Friel 

was hostess at an enjoyable auction 
party on Tuesday afternoon last. Those 
present were Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Geo. 
B. Ryan, Mrs. C.- S. Hickman, Mrs. A. 
B. Pipes, Mrs. JiF. Teed, Mrs. M. G- 
Tefd, Mrs. P. E. Palmer, Mrs. McGrath, 
Mrs. W; H. Chdpman, Mrs. Dysart, Mrs- 
J. H. Hickman, Mis. C. L. Hanington, 
Miss Bessie Williams {Moncton), Mrs. 
A. D. Richard and others.

Mrs. George R. Payzant was hostess 
at an enjoyable a action party on Thurs
day afternoon last. The prizes 
won: First, Miss H. Moiitizambert; 
consolation by Mies Valerie Montizam- 
bert (Amherst). « Others present*
Mrs. C. L. Hanington, Miss Bessie Will
iams (Monctonk Mra. Geo.. Ryan, Mrs. 
Hugh Dysart, Mis. Philip Palmer. Miss 
Aileen Chapman, Miss Marie Landry, 
Miss Josephine Oultgn, Miss Margaret 
Teed, Miss Canndita Richard, Miss 
T‘™nston’ Amherat.

The Misses Montiaambert, who were 
guests of Miss Margaret Teed, left on 
Friday for their home in Amherst.

■ Teed returned on Fir- 
lac, where .'she was. the- 

guest of Miss Gladys Smith.
Miss ABce Hickman also returned 

home on Friday from Shediac, where she 
was the guest of Miss Smith.

Miss Join Schofield, of Hampton, and 
Miss Jean Foss, of Rothesay, are the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Miss Muriel Thomas is the guest of 
tiss JEJva Steeves in Petitcodiac.

nice Emmerson has returned 
from Amherst, where she has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Julian T. Cor
nell for the past week.

The Misses Florence LeBlanc and Kate 
O’Brien and Mr. Joseph LeBlanc, who 

the guests of Hon. A. )Q. anR Mrs. 
ird, have returned to their home in

- A
ss Doris 
ss Lillie

'
St

'

ft

H were

waredays at Duck Cove. »
Miss Ethel Sydney Smith, of St. J3hn, 

is guest this week of Mrs. Leonard. Til
ley. to the

serving their k 
names are on ti 
they are every l 
by name. All wi 
ed on Aug. 4, w
of Bngand’s declaration of war is to be 
celebrated and a special day of interces
sion for the success of our empire in the 
struggle observed. Let everybody pray, 
and expect victory and peace.

The condition of Mr. Harold Lyman 
at Renforth is reported as encouraging. 
This is good news for ail, and hopes are 
high for complete recovery.

MONCTON
Moncton, July 29—Mr. and Mrs. Géo. 

J. Oulton and daughters, the Misses 
Alice and Emily, have gone to Jolicure 
to spend the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. C. B. Marri am, of Parrsboro, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. McAUis-

^Mrs. Bell is today^ntertaimng
Mrs. Leonard hughes, of Toronto, is 

the guest of Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, River
side.

A delightful visit has been enjoyed 
by Mrs. C. H. and Miss Alice Fair- 
weather to the Hendricks homestead at 
Norton.

Miss Grace Ritchie, of Ottawa, is the 
of Mrs. David Robertson and

inform-
Miss Isabel MacNaughton and Miss

S3”., “arfix
Carter. ..*••**;

Miss Alice Storey and Miss O’Blenis 
spent part of the week with friends at 
Havelock.

Mrs. A. E. Killam, Mrs. G. A. Dodge 
and Mrs. A. R. MacGowan have return
ed from Salisbury, where they were visit
ing friends.

Mis. J. Swanson has returned from 
Havelock, where she was spending a feXv 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Alward.

WlMr,friTr^ D„lB Hm return^ from 

Rexton, where she was visiting relatives 
for a few days. _ ' ' '

Rev. Angus McKenzie, of Montreal,
A. Htrriroo . p«S, W, " , ”
handsome new summer Miss Hazel Hoar is spending a/month On Wedensday evening the choir of 

just finished to Rothesay Park. with relatives to Albert county. St. Bernard’s church met at the residence
i Washburn, of Calais, who has A very quiet wedding was solemnized of Mrs. Edward Watts and presented the 

been visiting Mre. F. C. Jones and Mrs. on Friday at the home of Mrs. Quarter- organist, Miss Susie Sutton with a hand- 
Baird, was the fortunate winner of the main when her daughter, Helen, was some travelling bag and an address. The the

first 6 of

Miss
day fromlib

■ gu
da

Miss Mary Maclaren, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with Rothes^ friends.

For the week-end'Miss Jean Leavitt, 
ot St. John, was guest of friends at a 

• summer home on Long Iauand. Her 
father, Mr. R. T- Leavitt, who had an 
ill turn during her absence, is much 
improved today.

Mrs. Heber Vroom, ot St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. James Seeley at the 
Kennedy House on Tuesday and both 
were at the Red Cross tea.

Mrs. Waiter 
settled in her 
home

ton.
/ ■
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- Dick’6

- r^p/g
•r sailed today ^Is

StSVSffl
V . ; afternoon

Sherwood has returned 
visit at Salmon River, 

Miss Sherwood was the
lach, Mr°Hugh Morison t 

~ oh enjoyed an out- 
tidi week. ■

«ft ,u«rifôtVoÆ boy

K°rn ànd^ M re* H. Rawlings, of M 
'! and Miss Snowball, arrived tat 

H, Sunday, having made the tr.p in^*
”” iL’scar The party came thronjt» 
rtS Mountains and Maine. 
thMr Chandler Lobban, of the BatA at 
J.r; Scotia, SaekviUe, who spent _the 
N°,‘week at his home here, went to Eta*
{£„ Tuesday and will spend the 

■nJrr of his holidays with mcnas:SSefom reluming to Sackvilk
■nd Mrs. W. Thomas, of Frederic- 
ment the past week in town, guests
rS R. Malcolm Hope. «SS

■P T. Newton Vincent spent me
rad mÎTr. H- Arakwon. "IS,

!of their friends in honor of Mies 
St. John’s (Nfld.), to an af- 

between the hours of 4 and

6,MrUtndyÂlre- W. G. Stevens and thdT
f Miss Smith, and Mr. Lester D. silk. She wore a Stevens ^11 leave on Saturday for Old wreath of roses, w 

Orchard (Me.), for the month of Aug- ing. There were no
Mr. Stevens having token a cottage -,

^Miss^kUa Jones, who has been the happy pair left in thé C. P. R. ,

—of Miss Francis Goggin for the t^n for »on Sun, 
past two weeks, returned to her home Montreal and other Canaan cities. The Migg
inMies6«0Fnmcis (hoggin, SteUa Jones, their return they, wül reside in Eastport.

•KNftsrtssws «satesasuittHE
^:atVe guest orMi,s Flossie Heck- ton, Mr. Horace Murchie^N,

beuisses Isabel and Catherine Brown Cresktil '(N. J.), and Mr. Charles Dyas,
,n;:t the week-end at Washbum Beach, of Montreal.
he guest of Miss Lena Heckbert. Mr. Charles Todd has arrived from
MÏÏ A. C. Woods is holding a lawn England and ^ *»

“ s i r«“ s* Sftt: sa "«rtfs |*as
funds of the local Red Cross Society. drdlally welcomed by his friends.

. . ■x' •:$

as far as I > g....
i make every enort to get WOODSTOCK J
g ten, twelve and fifteen

"to go back. The fishway is Woodstock, July 30—Miss Mary
“ i of Prof.' Prince and will Wright left on Monday on an auto trip, 

trial here. It Is of Iron and with Mr ^ Mrs Reginald Wright, of 
ator plan. It will prob- st John m
teks before It can be in-| Mlss Dorothy Langley, of Aroostook 

iwning to the high run ot water. Junction spent the week end here, the 
Moir, of Boston, a member of the guegt of her friend Miss Sadie Weeks. 
Chase A Sanbome is the guest jjr, and Mrs. George E. Balmain and 

t a few of Senator Gillmor, president of the com-]family ^ Mrs. Frank Thompson and
—,------ k. pany, at Ben Laures . Miss Helen Thompson, of St. Louis

Miss Florence McLaughlin'was called left on Monday for two weeks
T home today from St. John, where she outing at Skiff
1 has been visiting friends, by the illness Mis8 Laura Balmain left this morning
-- -- - — ~t her sister. Miss Margaret. to spend her vacation with friends at

Miss Margaret McGill, of St John, is Grand lake, 
hr guest of Miss Etta Marshall. Miss Annie Sprague, assistant princ-
Miss Lena Britt, of Calais, is visiting I ipal of the Ladies’ College, at Mount Al- 

rienda in town. tison, is spending the’ week end here, the
of Calais, is selling out I guest of Dr. T. F. and Mrs. Sprague, 

it stock of S. Levy, of St. Miss Charlotte E. Allingham, of Port- 
nere. land (Me.), is visiting her parents, Mr.

ick Wetmore, an old resident of and Mrs. Richard Altingham.
St. George, was stricken on Friday last) Mrs. S. Pugsley, who has been spend-
wlth paralysis. He has been lying un- _ ....... MBHRH fMMfHHP
cor scions since and is not expected to re-1 on (Mo.), returned on Friday last, 
cover. Manning Campbell, of August a, I Mrs. Charles Good, of New York is 
and Mrs. Flo. Joneh, of Brockton (Mass.), spending a month with Mrs. Charles 
?ephew and "‘«ce «§ Mr. Wetmore are Comben

’ 1 ant as . :

re.1' ■m

rrnTotthere
Mr: a » «tieton. s vicinity

ughtcr of Hr -

4of Of P ;
united in marri

'■
1 to th

., , ■n ? 7Mrs. C. E, 
guest of Miss ISIS lake. 1

number 
Anderson, 
ternoon tea

errille, brother \:me Hud 8-

some traveling goi

:■ty, retu-g. °nMive
». p. j. *i isto toj. a,: 

yf m.
is the gue

!*•. I*
?.

a few weeks with friends in Addis-
Mrs.m »

.AMrs. S. Simmn
Kathleen Duffy and Miss Mart, 

her daughter, Susie, I of St. John are visiting Mrs. Michael 
. Murray at the Vic- McManus here.

ing ;idays with her aunt, Mrs. J. B. "mts. Murray opd
I are guests of L. W

S. P. Etiwel, of Boston, was | toria Hotel, 
of her sister, Mrs. Win. Me- 

, for a short time recently, ri’i

poom attende 
C. T. Lundon. Th 

tK. of Ottawa Ladies’

he village. ^ Unlver

irirnd 0,1 cgme in contact.
command of the 
Woodstock Qi

has many friends here, who will wish 
them every happiness. ’ . ; ■ ' >

Thos. Murray received a telegram yes
terday from his son, T. S.. Murray, of 
Winnipeg, stating that he and a number 
of his friends were enlisting in the 28th 
battalion for overaeas service. As this 
battalion went to the front some “

I
decision to -go to the front 

I the Royal Bank here a few

■ ■ .

es gave a 
ilmon Creek Mrs.

guest
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Lowney and 

The orchestra led by James Watt gave I little Miss Katharine Lowney spent Sun- 
a dance at L’Etete on Monday evening. I day at Skiff lake, the guests of Miss 

and Mrs. B. C. Mullins and tit- A )argt number attended from town. Bessie Lundon.
went last week, by auto, Mrs. Elisa Miltiken Is quite ill at her Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Boyd made a trip 

r. Mullins since has j borne here. I to Fredericton for Sunday in their car.

I iSXÊillESÉISï
assistant f ™fZ. Œh Callahan, of Lawrence I Mr. Theodore Btr^ who is here dlrecto

U. jtovi tarkV?l,„hr,”\W dt (Mass.), is visiting her daughter, Mis. a play for the benefit of the Red

uoane nanett, wnicn uwn piatc uu 1 r* /W \ rpl#ttivps in town 1 guest over Sunday at the Carlisle. Miss
day morning. Sineerest sympathy is J th^nroda^iation issued Rub>' CarveU, of Lakeville and Miss

of«TEv^7;^b|^r^
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Jos. J. Melan- ** ™^“®,^rshr nre.ent"^1 thé^S" I George Connell returned on Tuesday ev- 

Carter after a visit- of 1 George Comet Ba^d wtil furnish.music. ^”8 from a delightful motor trip to

« y.yftL? jas «»-"• -TO SSÜ. d.^,.

with Mr. and Mr., James V are Pregdaj^ aaather ™caa ^r Clyd-CLber mid Ml,. Fen
Whalen. . . . H_ii thifi Mondav evening I Camber went to Skiff lake on Friday to
(Mimais a guest of her rister, Mrs. j Watts °^h“tray^tj,U™i8^J^cki i8 11^=7 for the remXder of toe se^,m

‘ Mr'. Wm. McCarthy, of Moncton, made the guV ot relatives in town.. sp^dmftwo'' here t”°^t ot
a short vi^t last week to his brother, Ex-Mayor ™ P2 Mm Waltor E Stone^

, 3raM^L%a«F ^ „

k Mr. Maurice O’Connor, of Alberton

very «Moon Friday evei a&_ '
in

toDouthis
a time in

she ÜIpKBwmiS

MeGIbboo sad S
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H Hajv Edmundston, spent a few 
Davis. . days of this week with his parents, Dr.

Mrs. J. Kilpatrick has been a visitor and Mrs. H. B. Hay.
to St. John recently, v . — -............

Mr. Elmer Wiley and Miss Marjorie • . SACK VILLE
Wiley, of Grand Falls, have been visiting ’ vrlvn *
relatives at Bay side and St Andrews SaekviUe, Jtiÿ 88—Miss Marie Des- 
this week. Barres and Miss Edith Hunton spent the
thf^Fey Wckmaan H^t^Northlm- week-end at Shediac Cape, guests of Mrs.

«n,\r,E,V&2r"' H«t,,wMwwS;G„,c<mrod|V8

» Sfftwtfaantft.10’- ~ r « <cr-> -
ÆSS-ft«4-'3S?Ut’.

Hibbard. W. S. Fisher, of St. John, is spending
The ladies of All Saints church intend a J—- *- ”-------

holding their annual sale and tea in 
Andraeleo Hall on Thursday, August 8. it 

Mrs. Emory Hoar and Mrs. D. Bar- B 
day Hoar arrived Ip ■ t—» ^
week and are now oe

Mrs. Beveriy Haney is spending thi# mer home “Risford” for the ren.---------  -
week with her daughter, Mrs. Webster of the season. ^ Ri.ha^,nn !°h
Haskins, at Lubec (Me.) , Mr- ^erJîL *^ïl

Edgar Chaffey left on Saturday last FlorencevUle, are spending a few days in 
for Chamcook, where he has found em- town, the guests of Mrs. Thomas Rich- 
plovmeut, "-'ii■. )

Misses Geneva and Lottie Fountain 
are the two c 
Sunday school
are attending the Sunday school con
vention which convenes at Çastatia,
Grand M«An„ JuJy. 29 and 30.

Miss Lila Mosher spent a week re
cently with her aunt, Mrs- Arthur Flagg 
of Eastport. _

Cleveland Bapteau, .of.
(Me.), is. visiting her parents, Mr. apd attend the
Mrs. Vincent Hooper, of Chocolate Cove, held in Wolfvüle- (N. S.), July 26 to Mr. and Mrs. A

---------------- August 2. ......................... _ ed a few of tl
joyable picnic 

visiting friends in home in West

>v
ission ’isTftCUMMINGS COVE , St. John, is the

St. Andrews,Camming’» Cove, July 80—Seine fish
ing is not so plentiful this week as for
merly. Sardines are very scarce. Sev
eral of the farmers are busy haying.

The steamer St. Andrews brought an 
excursion here on Friday of last week. 
The day was an ideal one, and the party 
thoroughly enjoyed their outing.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings is this week 
entering her daughters, Mgs. Jack In
galls and Miss Marion Cummings, of 
Lubec, and their friends, the Misses 
Lillian Malhman and Pearl Ramsay.

Mrs. W. Hathaway Fountain and sons, 
Randolph and Sheldon, are visiting Mrs. 
James Hurley at Leonardville, for h- few

ispending
relatives. m

:

as

was a

(to, and transferred to 
e he has madedays.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Appleby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Chaffey and family 
and Mrs. Geo. Mosely and children 
visited at the home of Mr. John Calder 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
daughter Gertrude, 
and Mrs. Frank H

s he is now assistant- 
fice with half a hun-

is.iVtt-’g Mrs. Beatriceor
therefore, that In
I9Üers, who has been vlsit-

;ÆchÆ inSimpson and lit- 
were guests of 

ooper on Sunday JsT*"Tr»’ ‘•sS’HJL,*.!
eshewiti <>f St John, are spending the summer 

8 here, guests of their aunt, Mrs. Harvey

Mr. Charles Sullivan, of the

MS3J:

i
tie left Mon

will visitMr.
last.

spent iy

John 'arid _ V

ardson.
The St. Andrews branch of the Red 

Cross which have been doing 
work since their organisation 
forwarded the following articles 
quarters in St. John: six dosen 
socks, 34 sheets, four do*- “■**-

••• £ .

ates ’from the N. B. 
Chocolate Cove, who T/st3Jr "

susstx Miss Agnes Dent of ’Sydney, is -visit
ing her sister, Mts. Franks Thompson. 

Mr. Jack Sylveâter, of Maldèn (Mass.),

Westfield July 29-Miss Norma Fen- N Boitie^ d * M dining room, where the nicely appointed on Saturday last between the local club

and Mrs. C. G. Ewing. inf> h^m^-1 carnations> was Pr«sided OTer hy Mrs. S. I to 8fx The visitors arrived in the
C. W. Cahill, Miss Dorothy Robson and Miss Maud “iTe foT th fl t b s n h A. McLeod and Mrs. K O. Mclntyr^l morning by motors, several o'utside

ers, Mrs. RoL- Smith entertained a number of the mem- "'vrL' clarence Delanev was in town who had as their aides Miss Mary AIM- friends coming with them and the play- 
Copp, Mrs. E. r™ ,„nic on ^^Hnvïoxttend toefu^ of I son, Miss Eleanor Roach, Miss Alice ing commenced at 11 a.m. At 1 o’clock

Keren, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. Flood attendlnewere Misses Goroora^Frank Doane Hallett Mace and Miss Mildred WaUace. Miss luncheon was served on the clubhouse
(Boston), Miss Mackay, Miss Carrie At auCc Mur- X i Mav of Chatham is here to Annie Thompson opened the door. veranda and at 6 tea was served by the
kinson (Fall River, Hass.), rind Miss ^a Ora^ Mc- 'visither sonMr WJM»v «idMrÜ ! Mrs. G. S. Kinnear was hostess at .a following committee,I Mrs. Arthur M.

™

automobile ride to Eastpgrt on Satur offlciat;Dg The bride looked very at- ivy Avard, has returned home. his parents, Mr. rod Mra. R. A. Einky- Ardle, of boston, is the guest of her Mr. and Mrs. Howard^ Keiretend are! Mr& Flemming was assisted in receiving
da\i- VI D,—1.' V-. 'v^n tractive in a gown of white voile with Miss Hattie Cahill, of St. John, is *®r- and M™ f”L5iS«L,«:sister, Mrs. George Frawley. rejoicing over the arrival of a son. by Mrs. Charles Comben and on Thurs-
visitlng ta St:^ndrews, h L returned o^rid^ro^f an?'^a'iden^air ? wVttT h°mC °f h” br°ther’ Mt' m- son o^Friday last. Mre Miss Annie Austin, of BostonJs spend- g Mrs. W ^h^  ̂retu^ tram L«y «ftrenoon, Mm. John Flemming

h°Mra Parker Grimmer has returned fern She ‘was"attended by her sister, QPercy G. Fawcett, of Springhill (N. f1**" j .IOf™"![onMi*s GraCC Liu*" ^ Mre.V R* J° A^tin.h” Parettt8’ | Mr. George Goold has returned from Mr charfes Comben spent a few days 
from a pleasant visit in-St. Andrews ^^’Snef’Xd Va^ed^a Mf’ and H- H- Fawcett, e^,^g Jessi*y Gilliland returned today Misses Moilion McGrattan and Mary Ia j|tos Mary RoachPleft last week for ^'rvnotte'went to SL John
W,MhrhcrhariraghFterT^drahâU^veBdUfrom boL^rt ^^an“ p^Troses ^Attinson^f Fredericton, a^r a pleasant visit with friend, in ^ where she will spend her! onM"idfy Ust to uttend the funeral of

London (Eng.) to risft his parents, Mr. ^ mUn ^ep^on wTheld m^î'IÏ.d M^Thomas McAvity, of Regina, ar- the delightful t ting in tents were! Mr. T^r °^d Mrs. William Barnes returned heiL“Phew^W. Elmer Young

M^N^? œn («e Svti rived on Sunday to s^nd Ms vacation Octave SSAMA

Mrs. Joseph Robinson. The sale and tori held in MemOTial her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. James s Mk^Ruth VanBuren left on Tuesday Charles McCalanaghan and Edgar Mur- Miss Hilda' Hunter left Tuesday for on Friday a7en™g la8*' ,Th®
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob DeWitt, of Mont- Hall by the ladles of the Methodist t Wheaton, in Upper SaekviUe. Miss fiM Ruth VanBuren l«t on^ l uesoay ‘ ^ ^ faVored^th glor- WestMd Mass.), where she wiU train und« the direction of the Ladies’ Aid
r, are guests of her father. M, Henry H^ilton^t^nt ari^guc*, ^t^Æ £ l A. g kfll spent a

H^itl" ^t8G«,geMM«rMrsM5: S)0„ Wednesday evening, June 30, a STÏ. ^  ̂ "hlries J. JonesMis,
Bar Harbor this weekend’«pent a day G Hanson Mrs D-Johnston, Mrs. Errol quiet wedding took placelt the home of i^t to which ttaSSSJSwSSSi?Iu|ii“ ^Mis? Margaret Bu^is ^ Marion Thomas and Mr. Richard Shaw

"mï SL» £»,"£srwhen i. of

a day or two in St. George with her Mrs. C. Mallory Miss Eva Stoop; apron, married to Mr. Hiram Earl Read, B-Sc, r1?P Ch^ch Mt to- Male’s church Mrs. flirry Wilson, of Montreal; Mise i» visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. Ketch-

friend, Mrs. Kent Mrs. T. Worrell; candy, Misses Bessie of Beverley, Alberta. The ceremony was , „ ^ rhinook for a cruise nn river Senator GUlmor suent a few days at Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, and Mr. um. . 1
-Mrs. Frederick GiUespie, of Chelsea and Gladys Thompson, Hilda Hewitt; performed bÿ Rev. F. W. Patterson, of mimbef of the young people^njoy- Lake Utopta this w«k, with his guest, Dwight Pickard, of Sackvüle, were Rev. Father Bradley, of FlorenceviUe, 

(Mass.), i« visiting. Calais friends and ice cream, Misse Laura Wilson, Elsie the First Baptist church in the presence A Jehea  ̂ Mr Jno Moir. of Sn ' “1 among the visitors here Sunday. was in town on Friday on hi, way home
motored fr»m her home in Massachu- and Florence McDavid. of a few of the immediate friends of the !r a;„ a^?TiFarm the home of À large nartv from St. John are en- Mrs. M. G. Blakney, of Petitcodisc, from Memramcook
setts with her brother, Mr. Everett Hall, Mrs. Margaret Boyd, of Calais, is the contracting parties. The bride was be- wîf R M Burden loving two weeks at r«mP Utopia, Capt. is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mark Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dionne Miss Mv
and a party of friends. guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Cockbum. comingly gowned in white satin draped Mr and Mrs. R. M Burden. joying two weexs at camp uvopps vap  ̂ PhaU and L. Dionne, of Perth, were in

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Higgins, Mrs. Har- Mrs. Charles Sheehan, Miss Mary Vose with chiffo nand pearl trimmings and ^ a h“ Gllmour “S^sor Ganon| who 'has written a Miss Lou Duffy left Tuesday for her town on Friday last, guests at the Carl-
old C. Purves, Miss Belle Woodcock, and and Miss Winnifred Sullivan were week- was unattended. Mr. Read, who is a °/-h*T aunt, Mrs. A. B. GÜ ^ ftotoso “ft J™ la here gather- home in HUlsboro. to spend a month. J ,1 isle.
Mr Howard Murchie are enjoying a mo- end guests of Miss Nonie Sheehan. son of the late Hiram B. Read of this kfj,° Monday f<w her ^home m Amherst pamphtet on L^re Utopia ^n P11 Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Mills are en- Miss Marie Thompson «mtertamed a

ta s.r'“ ,m *• «- * ..■jiffs’. gSi'“ii£ Tsfiriara wKssssi!; ss .... -*• —
Mr. and Mrs. Markey, of Ottawa, who UMirWAN studies at Edmonton University, Alberta, B<dlfntife... . , . wmin_ Workers foLSion^he3 take h^“ the Mre. H. C. Rice and Children have re-1 Miss Lucy Leighton leaves next week

are summering in St. Andrews, were in Chipman, July 31—Mrs. Hugh Hamil- taking his degree of B.Sc. in 1914. About thirty of the Wititag Work pf f e-,.«in. the same" turned from a viyt to Moncton. to spend a month with friends in St.
town on Saturday. > ton, and two diildren, who have been The bride received many beautiful of the Germain street Baptist chu XibX-nd inlet, said ^o*be the only lake Miss Ruth Tingley is on a visit to John.

Miss Mona McMapn and Mre. Humph- spending the past month with Mrs. Ham- wedding gifts, testifying to the high es- MJ» entertained^ on Wednesday by Mrs. “d 1“®*v “id ^ caused bv the Boston and other cities in Massachu- Mr. John Wallace spent the week-end
roy. of St. John, are guests of Mrs. J. fiton’s Brother, Mrs. George Burrows, teernin which she wL held by her W’ P’ BonncU at her summer home. A in America having a delta caused by tie ^ „„ a trip to the Mirimichi.
M- .Scovil at Birch Glen, at the Ledge- Liverpool, returned home on Tuesday, friends After their weddifig trip Mr. very enjoyable time was spent, some of flow of water ^from the anal in Miss Jean B. Peacock spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird and Mr.
*$iiv Paul R. Ritter, of San Jose,. Costa MfcsStelta Carson, Norton, was the and Mrs Read will reside at Beverley, the party returning to the city by train lake—the canal being the W^^woca Hampton as the guest of Miss Pauline aD<j Mrs. Guy Porter, of Andover, were
^ and h«tyoung daughter Betty are Jover Sunday ifZV Har- where Mr. RXdtSdT^tion^ t^n while others motored in. tiro water falls in the Magaguadavic Beard“P f . in town on Saturday to attend the tennis
.1: ix- Ledge this week visittag*her aunt, rington. ’ Mrs. W. Morris spent a few days, the nver. _ I Mr. Plummer is the guest of his daugh- match_
Mrs Charles N. Vroom. -g7b Jones, M. P. P., with Mrs. Jones, .Mrs. Abrams, accompanied by her Rueat of Mrs. R. D. Smith. Mrs. Murphy and daughter,^*.Mw-|^ Mr,_ H. C. Rice. Director R. P. Steeves, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Gantmg and Miss Muriel Jones, and Colby Jones, daughter, Miss Abramsf^f Illinois, is Miss Marion Estabrdoks, of St. John, rence (Mass.), who have been isl g Mrs. Charles Pickard spent Sunday here connection with the summer 
their children and Mrs. Whidden are motored from Apohaqui, on Saturday, visiting at Middle SaekviUe, guests of is visiting her friend, Miss Maud Smith. ita«idayMlüre D^dCb ac- here .with her aister’ M”’ S’ H’ Lan«" school in the vocational school, left on
' iipying their summer cottage at Oak and SDent Sunday with Mrs. Jones’ Mr and Mrs Charles George There were a number of visitors in the turned home Tuesday. Mrs. Dodds ac strothi Tuesday for Sussex.
Bay- mother”Mrs Wm^Fowler, Salmon Creek, Miss Ethel Sears of Medicine Hat, is village on Saturday last, among those be- companled them. . Mre. Leigh Langstroth and little Mrs. Edmund Miles (nee Miss Mar-

Miss Etta DeWolfe has returned from Miss jones remained in Chipman for the spading her vacation in Upper Sack- ing Lieutenant and Mrs. B. Smith, of Mr. Herbert Spence^ who has daughter Muriel, of St. John, are guests guetite Smith), of Calgary arrived lu
a delightful visit to Albert county week, the guest of the Misses Harper." vMe, gfest of "her sister, Mra Wesley St John, gueslsof Mr. and Mr*A Kirt visiting hisparents, wB'aj of Mr. andMrsRMcFee. town on Saturday and is the gueàt of

Miss Harriett HÜ1 has returned from Mrs w v Brown and little daughter, Wheaton » patnek; Mrs. Howard and Miss Howard Spencer, returned to Winnipeg Wednes Miss Mollie Pickard, of SaekviUe, is I. _r Darents_ Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith.a Pleasant visit of six weeks at Mont- arrived here on Saturday from The many friends of MisS Norma wcrc visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. day. Miss Dmsy Spencer as ^ufn. the guest of Judge and Mrs. Jonah. I annual meeting of the Women’s
Mrsewyillia^M™ail With b*r Si6ter’ St John, and wUl be the guesto of Mr. wtil be pleased to learn that she Howard; and Mtas Georgie^ColIins and from a deUghtful Outing on the St. John Mr. Fletcher Peacock spent the week- lnstitutc was held in the Fisher Voca-
«"ÏMÎSay D. Johnston, ^ MrS’ T’ A-McAlUster for a short ^fidd’were ^ert ™ned Kd ^Sti George, July 28-District Deputy^.10 ^county with Mrs. Pea «onai^on ^ednesday ^noom

"'ho have spent the past week at Lord’s t r T Vn»ni aHended thi» médirai $»„ «-çt few months ** Mrs. Frank Robertson. Grand Master Smith, ot the F. and A. Miss Dora King, of New York, is the , in *?* r. President Mrs I. B.
1 i;;ae; Deer l6lai>d’ arrived home on Set" convention in F^deric’oit last week. Miss A?ce Beal, of the Arm of Powell, Mm G. _Cameron, ofPeterborough M,.paid “ a®ci^dT^eta *«5 f^est Mr" *** J°hn Merrimanf vice-president, Mrs. Charles

Mrs. H..D. Bates and her son Jerome, ^Jro^wiu^-Æ r/JJon Mre W SWes^Fisb'er? Mm' Cameton ^ M*Se, K*At“ C^leton left this week for 'taGdS

“«feuhsi sites Ætôss» H.ga xv
: 1 CampbobeUo to spend a week. °f„M “ f  ̂ ^endmgthepast weekwdhheraunt, ^though not able to return The marriage of Ethel May McDoweU, Mrs Edith Ervine is spending the Sprague and Mrs Patnek Bradley. Mre.
>,<re^n?r p”rentay' ^r^Mm «Sf Mr^d^Mm °°D. ^ » ’SÇ *»r s^time of week at Alma as the guest of Mre. «;

Tim Ryde*and^is^Mt^eordiaUy^greet- Ward. - wre^vMtore^their aunSuId" wÆy in°t^S Hop^ere” ^Mm A. E. Brown, of St. John, is the the convention to be held in Fredericton
Boston, is visit- MMre.p. jg ^MVpMt Bg SSS" h enter- fS* ^ W ^ My «-^D-The

Ing her mother, Mrs. Emily Smith. Mrs. F. J Brewster, and toree child- A party of young ^ ^ppcr d ”y on Tuesday at, a motor sister and Harry LeRoy supported the Mr. H. E. Goold, Mr. H. Harry Reid.'John Baird house, so-called, was burned
JthM^rew- SSS%3££ of” MT Bi^s Faw«tt “4^7 picnic at Flats, groom. The yoTng couple left for a trip Dr. J. J. Daly and Master Fred. Rei3 ..(Continued o„ page A Rtat cojumn.) .
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orth, who ha Sussex, July 29—Mre. A. Albert Mc

Arthur held her post-nuptial " "
Vert

a
mMrs. ’« V,day

gwen-

Mr. and Mrs.

HUda Hewitt and Miss 
have been g " “

p’f)BORDER TOWNS M^*k
St Stephen, July 28—On Saturday Dw Is 

Mrs- W. F. Todd and Miss MUdred Rev 
Todd moat pleasantly entertained at duetcd 
luncheon Miss Lois Grimmer and 
Messrs. William and Owen ToUer, of 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, whp 
are summering in St. Andrews, were 
among late visitors in .town.

Mrs. J. M. Scovil is entertaining the 
ladies of the Red Cross Society this af-

recently.
Falkner, of Halifax, con- 
services in Greenock church

-y

Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.on Sunday. 

A cabaret was held on the rectory 
£dThiaAlgonqajta wches!

ert Mre.
s on
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Grand Master Smith, of the F. 
M, paid an official visit to St,

PIHHL, _________ , Mrs. E, J - Brewster,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair are expect- ren, Sussex, arrived here on 

ed from Ottawa the first of next weejj, will spend a few weeks with M ,<dn
m ; *

mm.e
.

M
H. W. Murray, Mi 

and guest. Miss I

A. White, Mr. and J 
odstock ; Dr. and Mi 

Mrs. D. Allen, An 
Is, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy'

1 E
o.

day with Shediae f rien us 
hief Rideout and wife and 
acton, are occupying a eotta«» 7Vw 
Chene for the summer months U 
tiss Anne Avard has returned - T. 
Isit with relatives in Shemoem-

e. £
®?t*irday afternoon of last 

I. Webster, at her residence,
; very enjoyably entertained 
her lady friends at bridge and tel 
keen the hours of 4 and 6 ‘ Dalnt 
»1 favors were awarded Mrs J v 
irque and Mrs. A. J. Webster" at th, 
t of the game. Miss Janet W,h*t. 
Miss Bray assisted at the tea hen/ 

■t* present included: Mrs G -a

W. Murray, Mra. J. 5,7,

âira,1’ '•*
fiss Bessie Williams, of Moncton kQ. 
1 vialtjng at the Cape the guest of

age /°T the past few weeks.
IrsHE). W. Harper and little daughter 
son, of St. John are spending some 

6 in town, guests at the home of Mrs. 
S. Harper.

a

iss Minnie Howie, of Boston was 
ntly called to her home in Shediae 
Ig to the critical illness of her father. 
Rev. I. Howie, 
r. Allison Dysart, of 
»wn on Sunday last, 
he members of the Red Cross Soci- 
at Shediae Cape held a much, en- 

d garden party, on the grounds of 
and Mrs. O. Mills, on Thursday af- 
ôon last. The day was exceptional- 
-ie, and a large number were in at- 
ince from the neighboring parts 
grounds were most effectively dec' 
d with bunting and large quantit 
' spruce trees for the The

*en Nome, was perhaps the most at- 
îbve spot of the afternoon, where 

r tables were spread for the guests 
joy their ice cream, the enclosure 

a mass of green, heavily flaked 
h white wool, and 
it overheated to suddenly cool 

refreshed. A tent was also i 
ce on tiie main grounds, where fort- 
telling was carried on to the usual 

fcht of those interested in future 
its. The splendid sum of seventy- 
dollars was realized: 

he members of the Shediae town-Red 
as Society are holding a strawberry 
and home cooking sale in Tipjperary 

1 on Saturday afternoon of this week. 
Saturday afternoon last the two so
ies met in Tipperary, where a cup of 
was served the out of town society 
the members of Shediae Red Cross. 
1rs. H. B. Steeves entertnftwd at a 
ill informal tea on Wednesday after- 
n of this week for her sister-in-law,

: the
and

inevi-

i. D. W. Harper, of St. John, and 
S Boyer, of Woodstock, 
fis. Waters and children Of Moncton 
: guests of Mrs. Watters’ father, 
Chas. Cooke, during the week, 
aster Reginald Murray is visiting 
ids in SaekviUe.

CHATHAM
hatham, N. Bi, July 29-r-R. Malcolm 
le, formerly manager of the Bank of 
ra Scotia branch here, is recieving 
gratulations from his many friends 
n qualifying for a commission, hav- 
successfully passed the examinations 
Halifax. Mr. Hope has received word 
Ms appointment as paymaster of the 
| battaUon. Captain Hope is spend- 
a few days at his home here, 
ire. A. J. Losier and children, Miss 
ran and Mrs. E. Barry are visiting 
lives in Bathurst, Riordan and Tra-

5V. J. B. McLean, of Westmount, 
t the week in Chatham, the guest 
,ev. D. and Mrs. Henderson, at Dun- 
nage, en route to Nova Scotia, 
iss Bessie A. Dickson, of Boston, is 
ding the summer months at her Old 
e here.
rs. DanvUle is spending a few days 

LlampbeUton with friends.
1rs. Harry Nealy and son, Frank, are 
ndlng a few weeks at Bay du Yin. 
1rs. John Cameron and'daughtér, Mrs. 
B. McKinnon, are spending the sum- 
r at Burnt Church.
Ir. and Mre. Bailey and 
, of Woodstock, who 1 
sts of Mr. and Mre. Ge 
Woodbum, have return 
liss Eva Patterson, w 
ting friends her the pi 
led to St. John on Moi 
tr. Wilmot Eddy, of th<
Canada, Moncton, spent 
town, the guest of his 

I Mrs. H. Eddy.
lev. George Wood is spending a few 
Is at his home here.
Ere. James Vanstone and 
I. S. A. Watters went to 
irday on the steamer Nor
guests of Captain Sonner.-----

is spending a few days in Dal- 
sie, the guest of her son, Charles, 
Mre. Watters is spending a few days 

lampbeUton with friends.
[re. Minnie R. Loggie announces the 
igement of her daughter, Helen Mur- 
Loggie, to Mr; Robert Paton DjpnahL

in ti^e

rrSi
Ml

re-

■S;
r ..

le

lager of the Bank of 1 
s (N. B.). The wei 
e early In Septerilber. . .
■rs. Harry Russell, of Doaktown, 
ting friends to town.
[rs. J. B. Hachey and son, OSmond, 
r have been visiting Chatham friends, 
e returned to their home in'Bath-

[rs. L. F. WaUace and Utile son Har- 
; of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Wal- 
s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Foley.

[iss Mary Gilmore, graduate nurse, 
lersey City, is spending the summer 
• with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
is. Gilmore.
iss Mary A. WaU has; returned from 
sit to Petitcodiac, friends, 
iss Mary Beckwith, of Halifax, is ■ 
st at the Hotel Dieu, 
liss Ethel McEwen went to Frederic- 
Tuesday, and wiU spend the next 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Me

in. . _ .
:iss L. Leonard has returned home grs short visit with friends in St.
n.
ajor Randolph Crocker, of the 

I battery, Valcartier, is Home 
days.

1rs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, i 
it df Mrs. L. J. Tweedier 
[aster Boysie Gilbert, of Bathui 
guest of his aunt, Mr 
ir. W. E. Jardine has 
iis attachment to
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people», bom as it was in the 
common danger, consecrated 
been by the blood of- our t\
<nd vindicated, as we hope 
by the results we shall hay, 
may remain a permanent fai

- a"d l«e »f

[United States at Two Dollars a year. AU put asunder. If that should be, as we 
subscriptions must be paidin hope, the result of all we are now going

IH&msssms tïitrttrsaç
Advertising Rates— Ordinary com- it wUl be the supreme vindication of our 

, merdal advertisements taking the.rua of efforts,, and we hope it wiU be our final
aatfMjraSftgaS

fact, of, tbè whole Empire, are to-day

sji-

-, —

|P:-F4 B.,-

=" ==; —-
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

feSÆct^le»

of New Brunswick.
E. W. 1

IS1 »
t of site of the total navies of 

Austria, and Turkey combined 
nearly two and a half times ' 
than the German navy alone. t.,,. 
the entire naval forces of Britain F '"8 
Russia, and Japan, and le^!^' 

out of the calculation, the fleets of tie 
Germanic powers and Turkey hav, , 
than a third of the strength of ^ 
that can be brought against them”

Toronto has raised three thous/ms _ 
m three weeks. Some of theShee™Hq^te ^-im1g that Toronto ^ 
be “Hogtown” when it 
ing.—Toronto Globe.

Compare St. John’s population S 
Toronto, and the, number of recruits 
raised here in the last three weeks with
that 8,000. th

is of» cusers, Germany,e fv wo, o_»f the war an . andthat 
r bor-

. ■
greater

ionofopin-
--"=Sri when we Che

•xE. W. McCREADY,

subscription ssaafssgu
: buildings. Against this 
*s in the form of public 
le face value of ten and a 
which is likely to be re- 
ppraisal. It is, therefore, 
it.the claim so constantly 
late government that Its 

Imed surplus of several millions was 
represented by buildings erected 
surplus earnings had no actual 
tion in fact”

:s\

SPfull Story

NOW ' by the Dominion or

within the province of the 
power,- but no mere doubt as 
diction should be permitted to 
or deUy the s ’- "" *'* "‘|g
ous sheets as

V
T&ZXZ.'&g

mittee appointed Friday shaU succeed 
hi securing the presence ur Mr. F. r\ 
Guteliu, at a Board of Trade meeting 
here to discuss transportation matters, 
the doors wiU be open to aU members of 
the Board and to the press and public 
as well

In looking forward to this peeling 
which probably will be held in the very 
near future, it may be re ' 
now have been severe 
meetings with respect to the tra 
tion situation, the Valley Railway ,

H i ü’*1-' * The7, record',

as
dthe com- 1 1;

Out of 
founda-ifl

midcomes to re<m •uit.

i In connection with contingent kabili- 
more intimate appeal ties it is shown that in addition to this 

rmal despatches. They public debt the province has guaranteed 
us how real is New the principal and interest on C. N. R. 

participation in the war securities» to the extent of $26,602,878 
how certain it U that other and of municipal debentures to the val- 

1 be formed and sept along to ue of $1,268,000. The government is 
the men to whom we bade also responsible for the rentals payable 

a few months ago and to the Northern Paciflc for the lines 
y veterans. Through the leased by that railway corporation to 

le story there runs constantly the the Province and released by the Prov- 
that in the hour of danger to ince to the Canadian Northern. The 

the whole British family the British Em- Free Press goes on to say: 
pire has given magnificent proof of its 
unity, of its sterling courage and of its 
complete determination to see the great 
fight through to the end, and to win.
Young men of active service age should 
never miss an opportunity to read the

m
S £the

tetc., one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 80 cents tor each insertion.
Just as ther
ittances 

e Tele-
Important Notice—All remimust" be sent by post office order or rtgfs- IS

terod letter, and addressed to The Tele- ^ ^ £ aome of

its phases, nowhere among the Allies

* * *so, , •
pres The Haytian revolutionists have hack

ed up their anti-American sentiments bv 
killing two marines from a United States 
battleship. Port au Prince is 
ing one of its periodic reigns of terror, 
and the death jist is growing. Another 
American battleship has been ordered 
to the scene arid, presumably, enough 
men will be landed to preserve the peace 
and protect the people.

* * *
Italy is beginning to take

____________________________thv£d,lt"r of The Telegraph, St. John. ha$. there been either serious doubt or

script is desired in case it is not pnb- server describes it, “is not so discouraging 
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are for the AUies M the pre8ent superficial 
destroyed. military position might seem. The

ultimate resources are theirs ; and if de
termination is not lacking—as there is 
not the slightest evidence that it is-they
aFfitstiaar-r*

trum
i ai undergoes ,c

the Transcontinen 
these meetings 
one. First of all, the 
set out to secure by —

uentaL 
is not’ **» and who 

.r....i<ms and the 
with a beaming 

famous. Students of 
:r who have gazed long and 
y upon Sir James’ facial scenery

ta easySi fnis the large “The balance sheet of, the Province as 
at May 15, 1610, shows total assets of 
$48,248,*24, and total llabiUties of $29,- 
876402—leaving a net capital surplus of 
$18367,817. Included in the assets are 
the book values of Provincial buildings, 
telephone system, elevator system (all 
subject to appraisal and therefore to 
reduction) and $8,686,966 being the 
school lands fund held at Ottawa, only 
the Interest upon which (at 8 per cent.) 
is paid to the Province for educational 
purposes. The book Values of the 
property assets of the Province are:
Provincial buildings ............. $10,549,609
Telephone system ................ io,478,874
Elevator system .................... 1,166,456

The audit has revealed a practice, by 
the Government which has been most 
unfair to the

r-
officlal quarters, 
formation with 
The informitioi 
Ottawa, Frederi 
plied indefinite!;

v£' and

I to these ,
Prominent

place in the activities of the Allies. Shel 
bad ample time to prepare and her 
ies are proving what armies can do when 
they are fully equipped. She is already 
taking care of an enormous force of Aus. 
frians and Germans and the pressure she 
is exerting on the Teutonic front will in
crease rapidly now that the first obstac
les, once thought by the enemy to be 
insurmountable, have been '
The Italians are proving their

districts. As both °“ 181111 and sea.^ 
for drainage pur- —, - , * * , *

poses they were deposited le banks and The London Spectator derides the 
held until required; but the interest idea that the Germans could make 
which accrued upon these deposits in- of Calais, even if they could take it 
stead of being placed to the credit of as a base (or 6f| 
the districts was gathered in by the * “f 
Province as ordinary revenue. The sums agalnsl the British Isles. This English 
of which the drainage districts have thus journal says that since surprise is the 
been robbed amount for the whole per- only thing to be feared in connection 
iod.of the Roblin Government to about -hh, . pamon .x .$200,000- At the dose of the last fiscal ° ™ attack upon ,he Lnit«>
year the Government had borrowed no Kin6d°m> German preparations at Em- 
less than $8,074,222 from consolidated den are to be feared much more than 
revenue fund for capital account. This any German preparations which could 
amount was all repaid out of thé pro- mad#8 with Tnluis B Kac- t* • t deeds of the debentures sold in Febru- “1, bast' 11 po"»8
,ary, except $887,977, which is still owing out that those pers<?ns who have s-jir
on account of expenditures upon the gested that Dover could be bombarded 
Parliament buildings.” from Calais forget that Calais could be

As an illustration of the reckless ex- bombarded by the English at very close 
penditure on public building it is ran8« with the most formidable ships 
pointed out that the Province spent «float. And, thinks The Spectator, 
$776,891 on old Agricultural College /Calais is beyond the German reach now, 
buildings and $8,885,886 on a new Ag- “yway, owing to the size and quality 
ricultural college building. Up to May ot th* British and French armies.
16 the payments on the new Parliament c . . *
buildings" had amounted to $2,128,467. • Speak‘°g of denials, members of the 
Brandon insane asylum represents a Provincial admimztration and its agents
capital expenditure of $1,886,147; the fTr * ! “ f°r tV
Home for Incurables at Portage la ** y“”; ^7 1
Prairie, 8464JH0, and the Industrial ‘heu sll*htest foundation for the
Training School at Portage la Prairie, ^ L "

if* connection with the Southampton rail-
The tax payers of Manitoba have been l*7' " ^

shocked by the reveiation, of graft and p0tat0“^ " the handling of
wrong-doing in connection with public m°nCy “ “ T**"’
contracts, and this furtW; rovèlâtiori of Ia tW T
mismanagement will not tend to in- ^arges to ttie hn*' Therefore abu5r
crease their confidence in the men who the geVe™meVt Papers ist.Mt at
have placed the province where it aU convincm* to a pubI,c whldl ll8S 
stands today. The complete exonéra- been 80 educated by previous revelations.
tion of Premier Norris, following L it P* Standard whlch calmly asks Mr 
doe. the blowing up of the Roblin ad- hm information in the
ministration, is the finish of the Cotiser- °\Pre™*r Clarke p“fby thlaks
vative party'in Manitoba for several the pCOple of New Brunewiclt bave for" 
yeaie to come. gotten that Mr. Premier Clarke and all

of his followers in the Legislature very 
.recently united in whitewashing cx- 
Premier Flemming. The public knows 
a little more than the unhappy Standard 

* * *
Here is the London Chronicle’s ans

wer to those who ask, “Why doesn't 
Great Britain do something?”

“Look first at onr Navy’s work (for, 
after all, we are, and must be, primarily 
a naval nation) ; but for it the enemy’s 
navies would^command the seas; not an 
ounce of sea-borne munitions would have 
been available for France, Russia, or 
Italy; and the whole of the large trans- 
Atlantic supplies, which now roll in both 
to them and to us, woud have rolled into 
Getmany instead. Look 'again at our 
Army—fighting in France and Belgium, 
fighting at th# Dardanelles, fighting in 
Mesopotamia, harrying the Germans at 
half-a-dozen points in Africa—our Con
tinental strength alone for months past 
eclipsing sixfold any strength which we 
had promised; indeed, our very casual
ties exceeding that strength twice over. 
Look again at the enormous services 
which we have rendered in respect of 
finance—services which no other nation 
in the world could render, or at our 
very substantially and rapidly-growing 
contribution in respect of munitions. We 
do not recall these things in order to 
start comparisons. They are proverbi
ally to be deprecated. All our Allies 
have made magnificent efforts ; and none 
of them thinks." of crabbing ours. Why 
should we crab ourselves?”

L
gBpppMBBIBpWWP
enemy’s guns, who dory in the work 
they are doing, and whose hand beckons 
those who have not yet put on the good 
khaki coat of the King.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 1915. bridled ambition has made them the out
laws of civilization.

of thefe
rai and waiting until 
i ther occupants of the

eral pu
THE FRENCH AND THE WAR.

shock that one discovers in the western 
newspapers Indications that Sir James is 
not Sir Galahad, and that-in his desire 
to reform Manitoba, and particularly his 
political opponents in that" troubled ter
ritory, he prefers the “resources of civi
lization” to the white sword 
righteousness. At all events, one would 
draw some such unhappy inference from 
a consideration of Sir James’ case to 
be found in the thoughtful editorial 
pages of the Manitoba Free Press. We 
quote:

TRANSPORTATION.
Is it not singular that although 

John is vitally interested in the co 
pletion of the Transcontinental and V 
ley railways, and that while these p 
jects are being managed "by public s

London a few days ago was singingm
the Marseillaise, and the Tri-color floated;

from thousands of buildings. The occa
sion was the celebration of “France’s

FULLERTON CHARGES DIS
PROVED.

m overcome, 
worthDay,” and public meetings were held “to

offer a tribute of respect and admiration vants who are spending pul 
to the glorious country of France, which, still the public has no idea 
though it had been separated from us the Minister of Railways, or Mr. Qiite- 
by many a fierce rivalry in the past, had Bus, or the politicians, have in store for 
never failed to Impress the hearts of this city and province? It is announced 
Englishmen with Its lofty and chivalrous to the Press that, a committee of Board 
ardor.” The words are those of Lord of Trade men Who had a hurried tater- 
Curzon, who was the principal speaker view with Hon. Mr. Cochrane and the 
at one of the public meetings. general manager of the Intercolonial are

With singular felicity Lord Curzon to make report of that conference to the 
brought to the attention of his hearers council of the Board of Trade today, 
the tremendous part which French cour- Probably their report will dead rather 
age and self-sacrifice have played in this with things which have not been done, 
war. He explained to his audience how although they should have been done, 
France had suffered from the invasion of and with the indefinite character of the 

i the enemy, for nearly a year, had seen whole -situation, instead ot with any 
f her population scattered and subjected to definite progress.
\ nameless horrors, and had lost hundreds 
ot thousands of the flower of her popu
lation. She had borne this without a 
murmur or complaint, or the slightest 
symptom of" hesitation. He admired,

above the gallantry of her soldiers, made. As has been said before, two min-
isters ot toe crown recently commun!- 
rated to a few members of the council 
of,the Board of Trade certain facts and 
opinions Which may have a very direct 
bearing upon the future of St. John and 
the province. This information, while 
interesting enough to individuals, should 
certainly be passed along to the great 
body of citizens who pay for public imf », 
provements anàflAo.io

oi The Royal Commission which investi
gated the charges made by C. P. Fuller
ton, a Conservative lawyer of Winnipeg, 
against Premier Norris, of Manitoba, 
has declared that the charges were false. 
No other verdict was eipected, for Full
erton was unable to produce any evi
dence to support his statements. It was 
contended by the Liberals that the Win
nipeg lawyer was acting for people high
er up who saw in the charges, belated 
though they were, a means of diverting 
public attention from the sensational 
graft disclosures in connection with the 
Parliament buildings. That scheme was 
doomed from the first.

The commissioners were unanimous in

drainage 
raised ftl i it, by partisan 

unable to notice 
nr eyes to their 
toary motes from 
were criticizing, 

o result for 
used visible 
s, with the

moneys were

of
anxiety to re
the ey« of I

Thé résolu
a time, but e
anxiety in government
result that-Hon. Mr. 1___ __________
Mr Baxter reluctantly consented to sit “N° phophetic powers were need-
down behind closed doors together with ^ to pick Sir James Aiktos as cer-I U uuvrs tvgvi M » I ta(n to be the new leader chosen
a few members of the Board of Trade by the Manitoba Conservatives in 
council, and confide to them privately convention. He has been in train- 
certain facts, opinions, or theories re- tor the position under Mr.
«■"»"» »• .«-p»**»-
Under the circumstnces the councillors ' induce Sir Rodmond Roblin to re
nt the Board of Trade did not feel justi- tire from the premiership of Muni
fied in passing this information along toba and seek refuge to the senate

although why these councillors received tion. Sir Rodmond, however, upset
secret Information in their representative the arrangement by refusing to
capacity is puzzling enough. »,?fTT1üi,"g.” m, '

Such is the histoiy of the case up to came here. post-haste last' Aprif in
Friday, when,, at another meeting of an attempt to save the situation
the council of the Board steps were taken Sir James Aikins accompanied him
to arrange an interview with Mr Cute- ^ to^^to^by'Trt-
liu- m this city, presumably for the pur- venting an investigation. The story
pose of opening up the whole matter and of his activities in this respect will,
reviewing the situation to sll of its we hope, be told to the electors be-
hr«rino- xi, r.iiplhi. i« - fore election day. Sir James Aiktosbearings. Nois, Mr. Gutelius is not a hM now taktn the ieaderehip of
diflSdent man. but a rather straightfor- the party by Sl-rangement with Mr.

unsi- Rogers. His'declination of the hon-

■ - 'HT^Si^rtssv..
ors. of the Rohlto-Rogers party. The 
not Liberals, in the battle about to 
.. " open, will welcome him as the chara- 
tne pion of the reactionary forces, which 

are trying to regain, power by coun
terfeit pretensions and under false 
flags.”

operations

li

si*

» their finding. With respect to the charge 
that the Liberals were willing to drop 
all election protests on the receipt' of 
$50,000 from Conservative agents they 
declared that no such agreement had 
been made, nor were they able to find 
that there was any foundation for the 
statement that an understanding had 
been reached between the two parties 
to the effect that the resignation ôf thé 
Roblin government would cause the in
vestigation into the Parliament build- 
tog| scfpda1 ^..b^/ui^toled. When it 
came to a question as to the veracity of 
J. H. Howden, attorney-general to the 
discredited Roblin government, or of 
Premier Norris, the obmnlketoners had 
no hesitation in declaring ifi favor of the 
latter, basing their “acceptance of Nor
ris’ statement upon the respective char
acters of the t*o men as revealed by 
the evidence.”

Although there never was anything to 
indicate that those behind the Fullerton 
charges were telling the truth the ver
dict of the commission is a triumph for 
Premier Norris, as it effectively ins

inuations and talk' of 
Mr. Rogers’ friends 

from the disgrace into

m _ The time aurtiy has come when these 
more or less private conferences should 
be succeeded by a general meeting of 
the Board of Trade,' at which a frank 
statement of the whole case should be

Ilf
mi

even
the generalship of her commanders, and 
the resolution of her statesmen, the in
domitable spirit ot her people. They 
had seen the quick emotions and the 
light-hearted gaiety for which the French 
people were famous transformed by this 
year, of suffering into inflexible and in
domitable resolve. France had en 
herself, and added to the gloriéï" 
glorious traditions France had been mi 
inspiration to us, as she had been an ex
ample to mankind

Following the example of Mr. Kipling 
and one Or two other national figures 
who have not hesitated to place before 
the country the consequences of defeat.
Lord Curzon said:

“Had we been meeting a year ago," he 
continued, “who would have prophesied 

’ that the friendship between ourselves and 
France, steadily growing as it has been 
during the past fifty years, and bloesom-

th*P«*i*»t and members of the Board wcasions y* fostering hand of the late King Edward, ~ basions lo
would have expanded into an alliance ot 1 rade shoul<1 be courageous enough pemiaily” given to
xvl.ich rests not merely upon the neces- to demand all of the information neces- tjElninisters of the Crown a

to a dear pubUc «“Standing of twc Bgo. That information ought not to OUR MEN IN CAMP.
«évictions of both peoples, and which the whole transportation situation, and i„ lnn withheld from the nnhlie If Conies of The Tflem-anh containing
has now been cemented, as we sll know, -, „ , . „ longer wlthheld from tbe public. If Copi^ of The rffiegraph containing
by twelve months of suffering and sacri- tbey should nbt , tote ” plaee bfre it should be found that there still is a an account of the embarkation and de-
flee and tears? Who would have fore- °>e citlsens the latest developments, disposition to resort to methods of parture of the 26th Battalion «re sent
Frenchmen^wcmld‘have^b^^dtog ^ ^ SUPPOM that tbe« k and
their blood throughout this year on tli Ht„ - th Dominion rovLnmcnt and 6°me member ot the Board of Trade ™ent’ and one °®cer in * pri',at® ktt*r
unconquerable soil of France, and that ” , . ®° _ m 1 a d council sufficiently courageous and dated at East Sandling on July 18 tells One of the first act* Of Manitoba’s
the symbol of the Cross, the supreme the local administration. When are they pabiic.spirited to take the bull by the bow much the papers were appreciated new government, after Sir Rodmond
our" peoples would Tave’ brenraked^L ^ -------------- hfms- When the peopk «• P^g the -rad then goes on to speak of the review Roblin and his colleague, had been
I hare torn It, on the graves of thousands THE LIQUOR CHARGES. bilk they bave the ri«ht once ln 8 whUC o{ the 2nd Canadian Contingent on the forced from office, was to appoint a ro
of Englishmen and Frenchmen, raised al- ,,, to see The wheels go round. occasion of the visit of Sir Robert putable firm of chartered accountants to
most ride by side on the soil which they Fhe Conservative Chatham World has » ------------- --- ------------------ Borden on July 17. report on the financial condition of the
wh1chTe,CraS!i b«nheid herolr\r,d * n D C°nneClT SIGNS OF SEDITION. “Yesterday,;’ tie writes, “was . great province. The findings of these experts
which they will still redeem by their with the liquor license charges. The attmalnn 'Tk* on A rnn«Hinn Crm L . . , ... , vTsacrifice? World aav, We to the Maritime Provinces have ff"*10”- The whole tod Canadian Con- have just been made public, and they

“I think this is due, not merely to the ' heard only a little about the activities tingent w“ revlewcd by Slr Robert show that the late government, in addi-
fact that we have been fighting the same “r- s- Carter charges that Calls f .dlsa*ected element in Montreal Borden’ General Sam Hughes and tion to its other unwdeome legacies, left

isaf&rjr-darts2ssÊA+it:■hrv'aimed at Dover; it has come about be- Pending last session, on behalf of the troub™ just as we have heard Uttie con- lprig L ght‘* For 8 b , d a fldt at the province last year being
cause we are fighting to keep alive the government The Standard says he is a turning the contents of German-Ameri- <luarter there »a3 80 unbroken pro- gi,400,000 instead of $186,000 as con-
precious flame wtoch has burned in the J“r- B^ tbaVa “f "laJer:. “r;.Car" ean newspapers, either published in west- cessk>n 88 1B platoon formation the in- tendod by Roblin. They also show
Pks tor^centuries-the fla^ ofTbe^" stouÆtovrati^Sd. Money wL ^U Canady or introduced there in great fa8t7 battalions marehed P-taetiuting that the pubUc debt was in excess of 
This alliance of ours is an alUance Iccted the lumbermen when the re- numbers f«m across the border, Bvi- ^ “ e soMi^ The ron #®7’°00*^ with COntingcnl liabmtie* °#
spirit as well as,of the body, and in this newal lea“* we«, pending, and money dently in Montreal a small circle has ada “d.b" cjtl“n f,ol“eiy 888 «* «qu«l «mount. More than $9,000,000

[war to which we are engaged, the soul may byre been cotiected from the liquor been making considerable outcry against sbone bnghtly, and all the bands played 0f the borrowed money was spent on

22
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existence tor a century to come, but the PfrP08*8» airi not given with the definite action should be taken vigorous- Bun 08 tbe blue steel tbe bayonets the Conservative party to. Manitoba so
occupation of our territory* the crippling 1888 of toflacnctog the vpto of ay pri- jy to discourage activities which, in time formed a never to be forgotten scene for , as the Roblin-Rogers organization is
of our resources, the disappearance of yate roemher of tbe Le»slature „f war, epell one form of treason. The Canadian eyes and stirred to the depths ^nd the p,

colonies ,the subjugation of ,our peo- The investigation which the govern- jjerald says. Canadian hearts. I would like to say «ggodated wl
^ " ^ “d Mr. Chandler hare declined to that our 26th Battalion was second to

extinction of all that makes life worth 6rant would haVe shown, undoubtedly, hv“Ta„ “nifcrintio^ none 18 that march past. I am
living for our. two peoples, besides deal- on what representations the money was Those raising the outcry against con- Pr°“d that I Can say I am a Canadian,
teg a heavy if not a fatal blow at the collected, and to- whom it went. Evi- scription moved on to denounce recruit- and somehow prouder to say I am of
cause of morality, of humanity, mid of dence would be forthcoming to show not tog of any kind. The cries originate from New Brunswick.”
«Miration tor all mankind.”' (Cheers). only why the holders Ueen«s paid, "*1 Who, a few years would

At^the conclusion of his address he but what they believed they would ef- hostoUHtv ofJTvo„ntVto^C^ thought such a scene possible? Who
^.oke of the reasons why tbe British fect by doing so. Some of them, un- welcome the stranger, ^too caress to could have imagined then that the day
Empire shoiuld be ready to equal the doubtedly, were told by men professing notice what he says. Unfortunately the was soon coming when the Canadian 
sacrifices made by France and to match to know that only the payment of money criea bayf h*™ taken up by others less caguajty Ust in the world’s greatest war 

I her spirit of endurance until victory could save them from prohibition or w“Ld reach 10,060 or 12W and that
crowns the aims of the Allies. And. from drastic legislation. These people do not represent the senti- fresh troops on their way th the battle-
looking ahead, he saw in the years, to The facts, and all of them, must be ment <rf Montreal or any part of Can- front, or finishing their training in Eng-

.«•me a hard and fast alliance with brought out, to spite of the refusal of and wbf1.tbe?" Off have little land wou,a stream past the saluting
Fra8aV°, f8rward the 80bkt pur" the government to permit Mr. Chandler ümeTUS ^ke'Xire n^di^to'T P®1”1 stepping odt tike veterans for more 
poses of civilization. May I not assure to hear the charges, or to enlarge the Berlin newspapers and that is just what than an hour by the clock? The man
her,” he said, “that we who are not at scope of his commission, if that be neces- it is intended for.” wb<> writes the letter from which we
all behind her to the spirit and the en- sary, for this purpose. It is very much It is quite true that these persons do have taken a paragraph or two is not
durance with which we mean to face in the interest of the temperance peo- not represent Canada or Canadian senti- only proud of the 26th Battalian, but
these issues, like her and with her are pie, and of all licensees under the Crown, ment. But that is not sufficient. If pro- prouder still of the Canadians who have 
resolved to endure to the end? We will and of the public at large, that all of the German agents were at’large in Canada, already gone through much fighting at 
r.ot take onr hand from the plough until facts should be produced. And they Will they, too, would not reposent Canadian the front. He expresses the firmest evi- 
the furrow, long and bloody though it be produced. , - sentiment, and yet ho one would-hesi- dence that the 26th will acquit itself with
be, is driven through to the end. We Many charges have been made against tate to say that they should be dealt distinction and that this1 province will 
were with France side by side at the the local government, and to most cases with summarily. There are various yet send thousands more of its soils to 
start. We will be with her at the finish; abundant proof has been forthcoming w»J% of “giving comfort or aid to the strike for the good cause, 
and we will not be satisfied with any when there was a chance to bring it out enemy.” There is still some uncertainty at East
premature or uncertain goal. Then when under oath. When the Dugal charges A receht visitor to The Telegraph who Sandling as to whether the 26th is going
all Is over, when we have won tbe price were made the first denials were quite came lately from western Canada tells to Flanders or to the Dardanelles, but
of our common exertions, is it too much as fierce as they have been in the present us that in parts of Alberta newspapers i the regiment is rager to go wherever it
to hope that this alliance between our case, and the government press used up printed in German are freely and wido- Is most neéded, and it will soon be in the
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88 1,d general man-’ -£p( -tin
rtihtriy^

, It is much to be regretted that the 
public is too tolerant of officials and 
ministers who are sometimes disposed to 
act as though they believed certain large 
Interests were their private property or 
their private enterprises instead of being 
the property and enterprises of the whole 
population for whom they are acting 
temporarily in the capacity of directors.

yis not necessary at all, on h 
til have this meeting behind cl 
Furthermore à secret session 
be necessary to prote ‘
Board of Trade from 
inasmuch as the ma

way a

n Mr.
tiers to he discussed 

are essentially public to their character,
■ ' ate, it should be understood

1 to have the meeting public; 
sense. , : .i >. s-.-RkV; | 
nee has been m

and,

Thus when Sr James thunders 
against political wickedness those that 
have 'eats in Manitoba can detect An
other voice saying: “The voice is 
Jacob’s voice, but the hands are the 
hands of Bsau.”:

und not
and i

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The airmen of the Allies are continu

ing their good work, and many German 
centres of military importance have been 
materially damaged. Meanwhile 
hear tittle about the Zeppelins.

* * * *.

poses of the irai 
“deals” by wrai 
hoped to detract t 
which their leaders had plunged them. 
Their attempt to discredit the new 
Premier has given him increased strength. 
The political housecleaning in Manitoba 
must go on. Nothing that Mr. Rogers 
and his lieutenants may do will stop it.

to
The Mayor and commissioners, and : on other

Ion “confi- 
sntlemen by

At
we- i

*■
In connection with the claims of the 

“reorganized Conservative party in 
Manitoba it is interesting to note that 
more than half of the candidates to the 
field for election as supporters of Sir 
James Aikins were also out Tor election 
one year'ago as supporters of Sir Rod
mond Roblin. They are now pledged" to 
support a great many measures which a
year ago they declared were unnecessary. 

* • a.
The British press and British states

men once again have made it clear that 
there is to be no peace while Germany 
remains strong enough to menace the 
freedom of the world. There must be 
no doubt on that point. Great Britain 
and her Allies have entered this struggle 
to shatter for all time the Prussian ideal 
of military domination—and none will 
turn back until that is accomplished. It 
is serious business, but it is for the rights 
of humanity, pud until those rights have 
been secured there must be no thought

S MANITOBA’S FINANCES.
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The Elder Daughter.
(Written in Canada.)

Your premier sits as an equal 
In the homeland’s council hall,

A token of your unstinted share,
At the Empire’s call.

To your premier, ere he home depart, 
Gives London her ancient key,—

For new deep place to the Empire's heart 
That you hold in fee.

•'"I

You of the whole unwalled frontier 
And the fleetless lake and stream/ 

Absorbed in your task of the pioneer 
And your youth’s high dream

With never a foe or a fued to fret, 
Hands trained but to axe, helm, plow, 

You (thought the plotters) would fain 
forget,—

They are answered now !

From sea to prairie and western wood 
Dropped are plow and axe and In , 

For the greater duty understood.
For the greater realm !

Mistress, indeed, of your own wide d - 
But if scorner, sceptic, spy.

Dare doubt you are dutiful daugldi r
still

Let Ypres reply ! .
—Boston News Bureau Poet (H r 

Griffin.)

* * *

In reply to a subscriber’s question the 
Toronto Star has this to say about en
listing and “the draft:” ,

Bell Street Reader: A boy under 21 
(or over 21) cannot be “made to enlist.” 
“Enlist” means “to enter voluntarily the 
military service by formal enrolment; 
to authorise the placing of his name on 
the muster-roll of recruits.” If he were 
forced to enter the army he could not 
be said to have enlisted—it would be 
said that he was “drafted” into the army. 
For, so far, in Canada her citizens are 
free to enlist dr not as they please; 
but there is a conscription law to thé Do
minion statute books which can be put 
to force at any time by the Govemor- 
General-in-Council if the voluntary sys
tem does not bring in enough men.

* * *

Sir Ian Hamilton’s last report from 
the Dardanelles has produced 
cellént impression in London. Some of 
the leading English reviews which for
merly confessed to some doubt as to 
the outlook at the Dardanelles now 
boldly express tbe view that success is 
in sight and that ttie English and French 
will take Constantinople before very 
long.

there
leaders or in 'any way 

the party movements.
In its analysis of the preliminary re

port of the auditors, the Manitoba Free 
Press presents the following facts:

“Just bow far removed such a showing 
can be front, the 
ed by the figure/

our

.
actual facts is illustrat- 
for the fiscal year end- 

4, as contained in the 
Accounts. These shdw

iparent deficit of $186,000; but the 
1 deficit was larger than this by no 
■ I $1,263,686. The actual deficit 

• “icrefore, was $1,889,000, To 
actual state of affairs being 

— aggregating a million and a 
ollars had been held over for 
during the present fiscal year.

Among the unpaid accounts were these:
Construction contracts, $271,467.17; 
good roads, $201,951.96; unpaid interest;
$158399.89; school grants, $282365.72; 
attorney-general’s department, $66,- 
989.47; pubHc. works department, $276,- 
24884. Between Novi 80 and May 15 
these outstandings were reduced consid
erably, but the Roblin government wait 
out of office, leaving unpaid accounts to 
the mount of $1,012399.59.

"The floating debt of the Province— ■■P™ PPPP1 ■ ■ ■ 
that is, liabilities other than stocks and , , ...
bonds—at May 15, is given as $1,096394 The P°wer ot the Allies to control 
—made up of revenue accounts payable, the world’s ocean-borne commerce Is be- 
unpaid accounts and cash overdraft, yond all question,” says the Toronto
^“leTbTtk Roto^ra^t <££, 7h\*ayy’ the organ of the 

successors. By borrowing this Brltieb Navy League, states in its July 
amount of money and putting the number that at the end of 1915 the 
amount to the public accounts as a lia- British navy will be nearly double the ^wa.

last y.

an ex-

I
WILL OPERATE P. E. I.

FERRY THIS WINTER 
Ottawa, July 29—The Prince Kdw.ni 

Island car ferry will be in open.t.on 
this winter, according to Hon Iran- 
Cochrane who has just returned to l *

its
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----- tinned from pa
id early this n> 
Grafton and

urcu*"™ from Levi Delqi

* It is the general opâ 
was of incendiary origii
7 seen leaving the bui 
î-.the fire started.

property was const 
thl finest on the river. Ml 
surance had been droppe 

1 |1,000 was on the proper
fire occurred.

At a meeting of the stl 
Rural Science school this/ 
A Hourihan was chosen 
The closing exercises will 
» Mr Hourihan belong 
this county, and last year 
of the Bathurst schools.
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NEWCASTL
Newcastle, July 28—Mn 

sister. Miss luesand her
Brockton (Mass.), are sj 
vacation with their mothei 
C. Brown.

Messrs. Warren and Hai 
Waltham (Mass.), are gu 
uncle, Allen A. Davidson.

Harrison anThe Misses 
Watson, of St. John are o 
Lynch cottage in Nelson,*
mjjr. A. T. Stewart, of i 
S,), who has been relievit 
in the Bank of Nova Scott 
past three months, left > 
ing for,St. John, where h 
for overseas service under 
strong. Mr. Stewart will 1 
ed among his bank associai 
he was very popular.

The baseball game plaj 
between the local team a 
ham team in aid of the Re 
netted, the latter society $ 
of a series of ice cream s 
hers of the Red Cross was 
day night (band night) 
Park, when $85 was real! 
hers of the managing com 
sale in charge for last w 
week a committee of four 
hers of the society assist 
of the junior members, 
such a sale.

Miss Jane Mitchell is si 
weeks in Loggieville, the 
John Robertson.

Miss Florence Giles has 
a visit of several weeks t 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Perley Whiteha 
(Mass.), is visiting her pa 
Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

Miss Janie Irving is v 
in Amherst (N. S.)

Mrs. M( H. McMillan an 
Slothart leave Friday for 
where they will be the g 
and Mrs, Richard Carrutl 
weeks.

At the weekly meeting 
Cross Society on Tuesday 
following consignment of 
plies were packed and s 
St. Jbhn depot, 34 pairs 
hospital shirts, 2 pairs h 
cakes soap, 80 face cloth: 
personal* hags, 24 magazi

Miss May McEvoy left 
day’s Limited for a visit

Mr. Chas. Jewell, of Fi 
several flays of the pa* 
friends in town..

Mrs. W. R. Fit 
left last week for their 
at Amherst shore.

Miss Bessie Crocker hai 
Mrs.

zmau

a visit to her sister, 
of Stanstead, Quebec.

Major Rudolph Croc! 
of (he 28th Battery at 
spending a few days at hi 
erton. #

Miss Roberta Cool, wl 
guest of MissvMay McEi 
her home in Moncton yei 

The many friends of 1 
lingham, who is ill wfth 1 
Newton (Mass.), will be 
that she is improving di 

The Earl and Co ante: 
ham arrived here on Mol 
Fredericton, and left on 
few days’ fishing at the 

Mrs. D. W. Stothart i 
today for a visit to Ric 

Miss Muriel Bate and 
Maudley, left today for i 
a few weeks.

The Newcastle resident 
mering at Burnt church | 
the grounds of Messrs. , 
and R. H. Armstrong on 
the benefit of the local 
ciety when the sum of $5 

Mrs. E. A. MoCûrdyJj 
‘ Melrose (Mass.)

Mrs. Greenfield, of Riv 
has been visiting her si 
Richardson, for a couph 
turned home last Monda;

GAGET0W
Gagetown, July 29—O 

temoon the annual bus 
the Queenstown branch 
Institute was held at ti 
A. W,‘ Carpenter. The 
S. L. Peters, gave an ad< 
of tlie year, and the se< 
Miss M. Louise Scovil, 
The institute at Queen 
splendid work for the « 
a small society. Since 
have sent away 180 pai 
115 pyjamas and hosp 
has also been expeni 
work, including a Qu 
Dr. MacLaren’s hospiti 
tioas to the Red Cross 
lief /ünd and the Worn/ 
tor ambulance fund. 1 
institute will take plao 
.Mrs. T. T. H. Scovil. oi 
1 purpose of making baa 
jers elected for the 
I resident, Mrs. S. L. I 
dent, Mrs. D. G. Mayes 
urer, Miss M. Lopise 
Mrs. A. W. Carpentei 
Samuel Van Wart and' 

The Gagetown Tenni 
tor boat sail to Picnil 
Lake, on Wednesday 
purpose of increasing j 
society. Dancing was 
pavilion there, and U 
were served, after 
moonlight sail compli 
enjoyment.

Miss Pearl Akerley, 
who has been the gues 
J- L. Allingham, has 1 

Mks Alice Norwooi 
. «pending thé past ft 

parents Mr. and Mrs. 
has returned to her da 
Victoria Hospital, Fi 

Miss Nellie Bulyea 1 
a short visit to St. J 
UOimianied by her littli 
jorie Warwick. i

:■ Harry Allen is recot 
accidrat of last week# 
from a load of hay, sti 
a stoae. The blow res
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Fredericton, is
PROM ALL OVER THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE s
let week(Continued from page 8.) 

to the ground early this morning.
Louse is in Grafton and was recently 
purchased from Levi Delon* by HoUy 
,mallev, who intended taking posse**ton 
this month. DeLong moved out Turn- 

is the general opinion that the 
IHP,S of incendiary origin as two men 
Lere seen leaving the building shortly 
Lftek'the fire started. ..-jÉS

x he property was considered one ;Wv 
■th(? finest on the river. Most of the in

surance had been dropped, and only t 
jl,0OO was on the property when the t 
firt- occurred. ' u

u a meeting of the students of the 
Rural Science school this afternoon F. t 
\ Iiourihan was chosen valedictorian. I 

;J iie closing exercises will be held Aug.
I, Mr. Hourihan belongs in Pembroke, tl 
this county, and last year was. principal I 
of the Bathurst schools. «

Kilbum (N. B.) 
in has returned 
with friends in

. Danville is in town this 
est of Mr. ané Mrs. A. D.

d, of Newcastle, was the 
friend, Miss Mabel Keith,

in;
H.E.

An-
s. "c.^Grosë^azi’d^Mflss ] 

rt, and R. H. E. De-

A.

day. Master
. Mleaig2T;v!> 1'.

Ruby ve had L. F. John
ston, Harry Coleman, StockweU Ennis, ___
Mr. and Mrs. McAlary, Mrs. Jr L. Shaw, week 
and Mm. S. Herbert Mayes, St. John; Mrs.
Ralph Green, Andover; Mr. and Mrs. iltoifc are In town, guests oi 

rd and children, Qulspamsls; parents, Mr. and Mrs^Evan
. W. S. Montgomery, <

last week.
Mrs. R. B. Keith and children left this 

to spend some time at Chario. 
i. Alex. Hall and children, of Ham- 

of Mrs. Hafl’s 
Pilcc.

of Dalhousic, 
town last weeki the guest of her
H.”s. Alexander and little son

■
Mr.
W,

! in the evening.Wrf> . mv

hof wi
. R. H. Smith and Mr. and WBS 
harpe have had a delight- , -
I from Wood Lake, where 
:r a week in a quiet out- ] 
ug, and auto drives. They ]

and) May Mi
■■.w guest of Miss

, N. y. and- tittle son 
week to visit friends at Am-8th

ton, is 
Frinda A. G. Adams has returned from

R. A. March spent the week-end a TislpSSiSSfi
Carter at the summer, home at Kings- town ,Mt week> the guest 0f Miss Mary 
P’Ç; _ . Graham.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and son John, Mre w R. MUlican and children have 
who spent a week with the family of retumed from a visit to relatives at 
Mr. Edwin Peters, at Elmhurst, return- Matapedia.

Miss Tess Lingley and her guest, Miss 
Mary McNutt, visited-friends in Dal- 
housle last wet 

Mrs. Alex
who has been visiting her sister, Mies 
Kerr, left last Wednesday morning to 
visit friends in Shediac.

Edward Price, of Moncto 
town Sunday, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Price.

Mrs. H. E. Hart, of Avon, Montana, 
was the guest of f ampbellton friends

Miss Jean Henderson left last week to ' *
visit friends In Kilbum (N. B.)

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Tuesday morning of last week 
at the Church of Our Lady of Snows 
when Miss Maude O’Keefe, daughter of 
Mrs. Daniel O’Keefe, became the bride 
of Charles Dalton, of Newcastle. Owing 
to Mrs. Dalton’s brother, Daniel O’Keefe, 
being killed at the front very recently 
only the immediate relatives were pres-

mtd,v

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, July 28—Mrs. D. Johnson 

rod her sister, Miss lue». Brown, of 
Brockton (Mass.), are spending their 
vacation with their mother, Mrs. James
V. Brown. ;

Messrs. Warren and Harold Bailey, ef 
Waltham (Mass.), are guests of their 
uncle, Allen A. Davidson.

The Misses Harrison ând Mrs. Alex.
Watson, of St. John are occupying the 
Lynch cottage
m<Mr. A. T. Stewart, of ÜieUarton (N.
S.I, who has been

| in the Bank of Nova StotJ»
■ three months, left *6 

for St. John, whese he 
overseas service,USid#:* 

strong. Mr. Stewart,wS.b 
ed among his bank associate 
he was very popular. - 

The baseball gUBejjdjgifc 
between the local rtestt aiKl 
bam team in aid of the Red C 
netted the latter society !
Hf a series of ice cream o 
bers of the Red Cross wai 
day night (band night)t 
Park, when $85 was tealis 
bers of the managing con 
sale in charge for last week, and 
week a committee of four oi Si 
bers of the sodetyassisted by 
of the junior member** ; will 
such a sale. wisM ^

Miss Jane Mitchell is spépdin 
weeks in Logpevtil*. "
John Robertsôn. v 

Miss Florence Giles has reti 
a visit of several weeks to ;
Nova Scotia, 1»

Mrs. t’erley 
(Mass.), is visf 
Mrs. D. C. S»

Miss Janie 1rs 
in Amherst, (N, i 

Mrs. M: H. Me)
Istothart leave Fi 
where they wii 
and Mrs, , 
weeks.;

At the weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society on Tuesday afternoon the 
following ednsignment of hospital sup
plies were packed and shipped to the the receipts, which will be devoted to the 
St. John depot, 84 pairs of socks, 18 Red Cross Society at Maugerville, were 
hospital shirts, 2 pairs bed socks, 24 about $100. 
cakes soap, 80 face cloths, 20 towels, 6 pr. Jenkins, of Hampstead,

SS»11*1"6 ' ‘ " " '
Mr. Chas. Jewell, of Fredericton,; 

several day» of the past week 
friends in town-

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice and 
left last week for their summer co 
at Amherst shore.

Miss-Bessie Crocker has retumed from 
a visit to

Pal herm
lawn tea

have ;
wo; alrèas

.

er, who is

of: w
Mou- HOPEWbLL HILLm of Chipman,andMr and Mrs Hopewell Hill, July 28—Two persons 

urned to their were given a pretty bad shaking up in 
a runaway accident here today. Mrs. 

River, is visit- Ella Newcomb was driving home from 
Riverside this forenoon when something 

Well- about the carriage became loose and her 
nds here, horse ran away. Mrs. Newcomb was 

*- the thrown from the carriage and suffered 
severe bruises to her side, besides a gen
eral shock. The horse, with the wagon 
swaying from side to side, continued on 
its wild run until it ovértook another 
rig in the cut on the Cemetery hill, when 
a collision occurred, the occupant of the 

John second rig being thrown out and bruised 
on the head and legs by the-passing car
riage, which practically went over him. 
Fortunately neither of the injured per-' 

n, New- sons was seriously hurt.
Rev. W. W. Duncan, of New York, 

paid a visit to his wife’s relatives at 
Hillsboro this week. Mr. Duncan mo- 

emramcook, tored all the way from New York and 
was accompanied by his son and brother- 
in-law, Mr. James, of 

Miss Flora Peck, of

1 . ,•1

'i-'i' fro™ his brother, J
was in 
parents,

on,
his.

L*
mg

'day.
;visit-last

(’.tS-i-s.
Mtogl

the -3------ng.
ir. Cam;

îS,.””’ *
Mary McLaughlin is home '

• Æ

mm 1i with Mrs. 
rs. Andrewraged in !a ./! al«s to be 

earl Bab- 
, left on

to her Moncton, is ent.>itt, at ■
William Crocker spent last Sunday 

with friends in Bathurst.
Miss Monica White has returned from 

Bathurst, where she wai visiting the 
Misses Eleanor 1 and Evelyn McKay, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mc-

Mwof
is

__ I aiT
«e.rsi

; she was the guest of the
L

G. Watson, of Woodstoc

1ite James Mc-
clis hav

ing a house party at her home this week. 
The gathering is .composed of Acadia 
friends of Miss Peck and include Miss 
Kitchen, of Kingckar; Miss Reid, of

r-« ib, at mthe
Kay. î|I Miss George Appleton has returned 
from Jacquet River, khere she was the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Fenderson.

Miss Elisabeth Dewar, of Fredericton, 
is spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Dewar.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Patterson are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home today.

Mrs. Oswald Smith is in Fredericton, 
the guest d§ Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket.

Mrs. Horace Humphrey and child ar
rived in Campbellton from Sackrille last 
week,

Miss Mary Price is spending her va
cation with relatives in Moncton and St. 
John.

Rev. J. E. Boucher, of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, St. Hyacinthe, Is spend
ing his vacation in town,- the guest of 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

El-
Mss. T.herw - . '■»

and the Misses Cross, of
tod, of

;;on.ssKisr.
i_ ITniiqa Ofl
were given

'■■•..•J
- —- ' Killam’s mill has finished sawing Alex.

»nd Rogers’ lumber of about a half million 
; Dnlt- feet at Chemical Road.
Rock- Hopewell Hill, July 81—Mrs. Howard 

P? Hac- Stevens and Mrs. Wm. Govang arrived 
eW ©las- home today from St. John.

A resident of Albert, who has a nice 
garden, has just had his potatoes, etc, 
very neatly hoed. This, in itself, is 
nothing of special note; the somewhat 
unusual feature is that the potatoes were 
hoed by a man who is 108 years old, and 
it is not every potato patch that has that 
distinction. The old gentleman who did 
the work and can do it any day and 
(Walk several miles as well, is Peter Per-

atasssK su,
Mr. Ferguson has been visiting friends 3

«BSSSSr.-asw
FREDERICFQN Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham. keep it up for hours. For his years he Mr. John Dewar, of the Royal Bank

M W.. I* ° Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, of Boston, who js easily a wonder. of Canada, Rexton, who has been spend-
ion, July 29.-J. J. McCaffrey have been visiting friends at North Head, Wm. L. Peck has been visiting at ù,g hi, vacation at his home here, has 
r fromMajor Paul Hanson of the guests of Mr. an^ Mrs. Hurfi Bell, Point dn Chene the past week, the guest bren transferred to Newcastle.

ressing regret at his in- returned to their home last Monday. of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gross. Mr. Jos. Pichette left last week for a
lit Fredericton on Aug 4 Mr. and Mrs. Howard, of Bd*M are --------------- trip down the Gaspe coast and around
recruiting meeting. He is the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander PAMPflflFI 1 TilII the St. Lawrence river,
s with his family for Lake f M /M \ ZÈ Miss Ethel Ferrer has returned from
enjoy a weU earned holi- . CampbeUton, July 81-The death of Fredericton, where she was the guest of
rZLZ down A.nS LW,tPo7M.a David Sansqm. one of Cmpbellton’s best Miss Jean Burgess. _____
lv in view of the fact that Private Harry Richardson1 of the 86th known and most highly respected dti- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, who

-ton I have Mme ve^f dtr Battalion is vhiting Ms parents, Mr. and sens, took place last Thursday in Mont- ^e bren the guests^
1 it 1, thJ citv fhatT real?V Mrs. J. S. Richarction, of CastaUa. real. The deacesed went to Montreal J- McLean, have retumed to their home,

? ty in and wh.il Miss Mattie McGregor, of Lubec, is ^or an operation for stomach trouble a T®lrvle^" n
_ „ visiting her friend, Miss Helen Griffin, of few weeks ago and never recovered from Miss Hast* Lingley was In Dalhonsio

North Held the shock. The body was brought from ^ week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs George Johnston and Miss Bar- Montreal Friday and the funeral was w-A- M®*1,,

bara johtoton, of St John, retumed to held from his late home on Saturday T Mr. and Mrs. BUss McLeod, of St.
^d"bv™Archf their home lut Monday rtter spending afternoon. The services were held at 2 John, are in town this week, the guests

„llh the week-end at North Head, guests of o’clock and were conducted by the Rev. “f Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. McBeath,
_ ' Miss Evelyn Sçovil. Hugh Miller, putor of St. Andrew’s Roseberry street.

•e are numer- j0^h Richardson, of Bayside, Presbyterian church, assisted by Rev. J. Mrs. Jos. Pichette and daughter, Mar-
‘ ter, Mrs. Robert H. Jenner, Rev. C. W. Squires, Rev. J. garet, were m New Richmond last week

E. Plnder and Rev. John Squires. The to attend the wedding of Miss Fallu, 
limed to his home choid of St. Andrew’s church was pres- Mr. and Mrs. DeLavnlere are in town,
Thursday after an ent and s»6g favorite hymns of the de- guests of Dr. and Mrs. Pinault.
in the west. ceased. The body was then taken charge Misses Margaret and Nora GaUaghet

of by his masonic brethren and con- have retumed from a visit with friends 
veyed to the Ruray cemetery, where in- in St. John.
terment was made with masnolc ritual. Mrs. B. Robinson and daughters, of

Matapedia, were in town this week, 
of Mrs. Robinson’s sister, Mrs. 

White.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald and 

family have moved to their summer cot
tage at Chario.

Mr. Harold G. Millican and Mr. D. S. 
Trueman have retumed from an auto
mobile trip down the Gaspe coast. -, 

Messrs. Ekhed Mowat, Roy McLean, 
Nigel McLean, Vffughan Mott (Dal- 
housie), Harry Doull (Moncton}, ■ 
camping out at Long Island. I ■ ;

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald left this 
week for a trip to Montreal.

Mr. Frank Graham, manager of the 
Bank of. NoVa Scotia, Cuba, arrived in 

f*Grove to visit friends in Chatham. - town this morning to spend the vaca-
Mrs. H. Lloyd Johnston, who was tion with his father, Mr. D. F. Graham, 

been visiting her sister left on Wednesday for Miss Marjorie Murray, of Frederic- 
her home in Oxford (N. S.) ton, is visiting in town, the guest of Miss

Misses Roberta and Trudie Titus left Richard.
lut week for SL John to^ visit thrtr Mr ^ M Rert Akhom, of St. 
aunts, Mrs. P. McIntyre and Mrs. A. John> are the guests of Mrs. Alchom’s 

HAUPTON -McLean, Douglas avenue. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sergeant.
rlAMr I UN The many friends of Miss Maud Dun- Mrs. Milton Doherty has retumed from

Hampton, July 29—Last evening joy ^“hl^mm^here1 °f ** Ser'OU* * "eS8 « visit with friends in St. John, Am-

MA- Z ^t* S0,ndhaevRw°fth ^mot^’ of Watertown

SL-jattSuxa:
2^ Jar T“■V? m- sa1-1 todiy ,or Taymouth-York^ZyL^ A Andrew and Mrs. An-
lightfid's^nme^resort. ^The party*filied Chario’ >«*• “ the fo" t^slme,8 moThs

three passenger coaches, and arrived| • H„rt™nn Mi„ Among the out of town .guests at-
home about 8 o’clock. «.qilL M?1W visited friends in Esumin tending the Day-Sharpe wedding were

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metbo-! Rol?«“a MiUer visited friends m Esumin- Mr j8f Day 8nd son< Halifax; Mr. E.

î’LâïïH ’£? £ ' “r - «»■■!*i^a SX âïÆÎ! T„.
*%£ -œfe t£-tsr -tes g* JS’VÆ
Sra ^aarfen^artfof t Janie Dewar, hurse-in-trainingat . ,

ÎLf vm™daPof F M the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montrai, t Mrs Jphn Letourneau and little daugh-
people on the grounds of Mrs. F. M l is in the guest of her parent Mr. for, of > Dalhpusie, are visiting Mrs. J.

and Mrs. Angus Dewar. B J- u- Arthur v^th
Mrs. Harold Armstrong, who has been ^r" **** Mfs; „rthur ^ith ^ 

visiting her aunt. Miss C Kerr, left last cti»‘ne congratulations on the arrival of 
fLr st Tohn 8 Mttle son at their home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Price, Miss Mary M/ nR- MaI™hn, ”ope’ wh.° auc7 
Price, Edward Price (Jtoncton), and pa^ Ma, «imtoations at
Miss Bessie Murray are ehjoying a fish- Halifax, qualifying for a commission,

has received word of his appointment as 
paymuter of the 64th Regiment. Mr. 
Hope was formerly manager of the Bank 
oi New Brunswick here and his many 

(Continued on page f.)

■ ' -smrned -|nis visiting
,

- hM* * «ÿ'ÿ.fe.mm p-■
sanof TheHan and Mrs. t 

ay for Grand . NAlYvonne 1Bl!
of«viB*be s of Mr. 9 -JohnCarruthers for a M5£. GRAND MANANBe thisid

he guest of ingher 
Miss I 

nesday

Victoria; D. J.
Grand Manan, July 30—Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Gilmore retumed to their home 
in Rumford Falls Ust Monday after 

ing a few weeks at North Head 
g relatives.

\g%p2s%Jt3t?,a*
r days at Seal Cove in which

;t arrived home Wed- 
asant visit of two
iwDreturnedrtfhrom°St.‘ -

of a____ ’

H. - ,z~ ■■ *c9wan'
Hoffman; Toronto, is visit-
n LiMle and "

iug. ■

ing

Ta
is■ "• a1
Wm. Tv

, J. A. Roy and lÿtle son, Mance, 
•acton, are visiting in town, the 
of Mrs. Roy’s mother, Mrs. La-

i v» •Ifo hej

of

--.--'L't-
family
iottage A

make^^wd may be had from * and almost

r, LouiseRuth2jr*H”T'“ -
Major Rudolph Crocker commander M

of the 28th Battery at Valcartier, 4s p h T , og—Mr J A Gearvrr* ■ ^ hu - M“- JS2Z
A. E. * oi Homp-

her home in Moncton yesterday. , zxr d z
The many friends of Mrs. Annie Al- 

lingham, who is ill wfth typhoid fever in M'r Ar.« -Ul 
Newton (Mass.), will be pleased ' to hear Rank of Commerc 
that she is improving daily. th k nd .

£s8, x sBltS WM
today for a visit to Richibuctof-’—’- ^ M,nnle Allows

Maudley, left today for Bay du Vin for the* puffw days,

a few weeks. Miss Blanche Hurst, ofCanso, is vis-
The Newcastle residents who are sum- Ring her brother, Mr, George W. and mering at Burnt church gave a picnic on^B ^uret ’ U ^

,l'c, Mia8 Pae»ky, of Maccan, Is spending
™e Leflt r^ti Red^ro,r^ f to toWn ^

d™y WwnAthe«j%- W8â^ali‘îd- *» Irene Rand went to Bear river on
MeireseE(MassT r* " .upts^R^L" Mre‘j. FDartd-

Nlrs. Greenfield, of River Herbert, who ’

turned home last Monday. H W "

GA6ET0WN ' whi ».

-astsssaaa ^
lions to the Red Cross, the Belgian re- S&Anna^ val returned yesterday from Tidntoh Beach hdd on TWsday evmta* rt

âSSSSSSs' FSHssseHF®
'hurpose of making bandages. The offi- ?,aya 1* town W‘‘h her SlSter’ M’ few days In town with his parents, re- for ^ ^ros» patriotic wor

cm elected for the coming year are: r'h.ri— Rrn„n Amherst Is in turned Camp Valcartier on Friday. IWIDT Cl UIM^G MayroerÆ?^: town" “Ms^dparats^M,'’and h«“ïotbe^r P a'C^and
er; Mis, M. Lqpfse ’ScovU; Erector. J WM Mrs. c'nfry. ’ ’ P'^

Mr; A. W. Carpenter; auditors, Mre. ReV- Mr. McIntosh, of auckviUe, was Mr and; rMs. Newton Rogers and few^weeS

M<mctonon

'ociPet“ °Dancfo^S1wL enjoyed8 on tk Miss Mildred Thompson, of Bostonis B')Mjgs Marioh stertle and guest, Mies ^ c“s ^tidnson^retorMd hoL“n
a ÆS «œ* ld8pœd K ”rayR ZT1 ha, h«n attend

'njo°"mgent.Sa11 COmP,eted K w«k '°*'*™™"*** *

Mise Pearl Akerley, of Springfield, in their car. , i riant are guests of Eserton (
«'ho has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mre. ArthurvMorrison, of Economy is . .
J L. Allingham, has retumed home. visiting her mother, Mrs. W. F. Durant. w L Qrmond and famtiv are'l

Miss Alice Norwood,, who has been Mrs. Logan Hunter has returned to : T|j£?_h nd a Iy
pending thé past fortnight with her Halifax, after having spent tim past T d ui' t Saturday

aKfÆBS S-EnS.'-ÆteVÆÆ | .. »
11 short visit to St. John and was ac- weeks in the Joggins. . - Mio. uiM-s h..

< umpanied by her little niece, Miss Mar- Rev. G. Douglas MUlw is spending M,ss ***** voolce nas retumeo rrom 
jorie Warwick. a couple of week? to Athol, the guest

Harry Allen is recovering from a bad of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boss, 
accident of last week, in which he fell Rev. J. B. Woodland, of Southampton, 
from a load of hay, striking his head on was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm- 
a stone. The blow rendered him uncon- Puddtogton from Saturday, until Mon- .. _ ..

*of SI 4have »• w .W- \
Blow

the guest this weèk of M
Mabee.

Mre. Minnie R

“ for an extended trip to Bosfo

their daughter, 
• .. „ ..

and NeW. 'A
toGMintP^tten’ iSthee)?Mt r,”h

the local Canadian 
Ith great success to a

In

: on Friday for Canso, 
ere Mr. Chipman will Sr':" r. nonth’s vacation.

Master Roy Chipman end 
Dhlpman went to St. John Tl 
•nd crossed the Bay of Fundy o
«iHlEihL and - 

e visiting their daughter to

I---------------

-f « 71st regl-
” - 'a mmm * “ 1■

re-the after
ort (Me.),

William i The pall-bearers were Bros. W. F." Na
pier, D. A. Stewart, J. R. Mackenzie, H. guests 
M. MacLennan, James P. Jardine, and John 
James D. McMillan. The local lodge,
No. 48, 1.0.0J1., also took part to the 
procession to the 
ferings were very
vived by three children, two sons, Mas
ters James and Qutoten, and one daugh
ter, Jean,- a mother, five brothers, 

Clarence, Havelock and 
sister, Mrs. John Rich

ie extended to the

a>r on the ..ighSt. her ,>«■ ..35s

Kg& gu
: R. here • Mrs. Samuel Irons, of Moncton (N, R.), 
* Co. He is visiting relatives and friends at North

Interment took place 
cemetery on Tuesday

VA leAMHLRST of this cher -
1 Cove last Thursday from Cham- 
(N. B.), where he has been em-Amberet, July 28-Mr. and Mrs. A.

1 son, of Truro, are
i™«hther,um'

rdy, of New York, is 
brother, Mr. H. A.

si has retumed from

grave. The-floral of- 
beautiful. He is sur-

J- leg and also frrtnftoa eff,
■ “H”Co.-A. was formerly 

and also_ was 
w fîtes that i outthe of her

Mrs.
are ■Gam a

her _
Miss Mary Burnham, i 

spending a few weeks wit 
Mr. and Mrs. Ossian Bum] 
Head, retumed to Boston

si

. t

•1

$
"

‘
Miss

WTKXi
of Mre. F. M. |

Tid- on
to - Wood-day

i ah ; gone
Mrs. D. McLellan end her daughter, 

ave beena
spendingtwo^v^-tof’ito

and Mrs. Michael «turned home,

retumed home on Miss Claire Fowler, of Feeder

visit

Ï home on 
her home

Claire Fowler, of Fredericton, 
went to Duck Cove on-Monday to spend 
a few days with her aunt. Mis. E. G.
tim?tie te8edpe^k’saten in '“jamto Henderson, of Moncton, is visit-

-Æ3
, are S. Harris, Herbert Pqrlee, Harvey Mance, and Mr. and Mre. Wilfred Com-

.S. e on Wed- 
ess trip to.

r- f ' .. 4, AA L V u 1 m
s.li

,

i &M ■

Ë . ■■
su-’-

..

w1.■mH

■

P*1
F;

of the total navies 
WL- and Turkey ce 
tly two and a half i 

the German navy a 
entire naval forces of B 
ssia, and Japan, and 
of the

mea> and 
««.ter 

**• Taking
tovtoP”nCe’

calculation, the ft^tTotTïï 

.nie powers and Turkey have 
a third of the strength of th 

can be brought against them." °**

’oronto has raised three thousand 
hree weeks. Some of the smar“ 
m quite willing that Toronto ii 
“Hogtown” when it comes to reJ 
—Toronto Globe.
Compare St. John’s population with 
ronto, and the, number of recruits 
sed here to the last three weeks with 
t, 8,000.

Id
it-

* » *
be Haytian revolutionists have back
up their anti-American a
tog two marines from a ]____ ______
tieship. Port au Prince is underg
one of its periodic reigns of terror 
the death Njist is growing. Another 
irican battleship has been ordered 

rthe scene add, presumably, enough 
will be landed to preserve the peace 
protect the people.

by

laly is beginning to take a prominent 
ce in the activities of the Allies. She 
l ample time to prepare and her arm- 
ire proving what armies can do when 

are fully equipped. She is already 
tog care of an enormous force of Aus- 
•ns and Germans and the pressure she 

siting on the Teutonic front will to- 
rapidly now that the first obstac- 

once thought by the et 
urmountable, have been

to be
. .. overcome,

e Italians are proving their worth 
on land and sea.

* * *

The London Spectator derides the 
that the Germans could make use 

‘Calais, even if they could take it, 
a base for successful operations 

tost the British Isles. This English 
imal says that since surprise is the 
ly thing to be feared in connection 
th a German attack upon the United 
ngdom, German preparations at Bm- 
i are to be feared much more than 
7 German preparations which could 
made with Calais as a base. It points 
t that those persons who have sug- 
ited that Dover could be bombarded 
m Calais forget that Calais could be 

barded by the English at very close 
ige with the most formidable ships 
eat. And, thinks The Spectator, 
lais is beyond the German reach 
yway, owing to the size and quality
the British and French armies.

• * *
(peaking of denials, members of the 
ivincial administration and its agents 
re been busy making denials for the 
t two years. They denied that there 

the slightest foundation for the 
igal charges, or for the charges in 
onection with the Southampton rail- 
y, or the Valley Railway, 
atriotic potatoes”, or the ha 
blic money to Kent and Gloucester, 
i these cases the accusers proved their 
krges to the hilt: Therefore aWse 
•m the government papers Is not at 

convincing to a public which has 
to so educated by .previous revelations, 
le Standard which calmly asks Mr. 
rter to place his information in the 
nds of Premier Clarke possibly thinks 
: people of New Brunswick have for- 
tten that Mr. Premier Clarke and aM 
his followers in the Legislature very 
ientiy united in whitewashing ex- 
emier Flemming. The public knows 
title more than the unhappy Standard 

*' * *
Here is the London Chronicle’s ans- 
r to those who ask, “Why doesn’t 
eat Britain do something?”
‘Look first at our Navy’s work (for, 
er all, we are, and must be, j 
naval nation) ; but for it the enemy’s 
vies woultUcommand the seas; not an 
nee of sea-borne munitions would have 
en available for Prance, Russia, or 
ily; and the whole of the large trans- 
Ian tic supplies, which now roll in both 
them and to us, woud have rolled into 
*many instead. Look 'again at our 
my—fighting in France and Belgium, 
hting at th? Dardanelles, fighting in 
Mopotamia, harrying the Germans at 
lf-a-dpzen points in Africa—our 
entai strength alone for months past 
Ipsing sixfold any strength which we 
d promised ; indeed, onr very casual- 
s exceeding that strength twice over, 
•ok again at the enormous services 
dch we have rendered in respect of 
ance—services which no other nation 
the world could render, or at our 

ry substantially and rapidly-growing 
ntribution in respect of munitions. We 

not recall these things in order to 
irt comparisons. They are proverbi- 
y to be deprecated. All our Allies 
ve made magnificent efforts ; and none 
them thinks of crabbing ours, 

wild we crab ourselves?” ^

The Bdet Daughter.
(Written in Canada.) 

far premier sits as an equal there 
n the homeland’s council hall,— 
token of your unstinted share,
At the Empire’s call.

now,

or the
of

Con-

Why

your premier, ere he home depart, 
îives London her ancient key,— 

ir new deep place to the Empire’s heart 
That you hold to fee. J. l v

•u of the whole unwalled front!** -7 
And the fleetless lake and streams 
•sorbed in your task of the pioneer 
And your youth’s high dream.

Ith never a foe or a fued to fret, 
lands trained but to axe, helm, plow, 
u (thought the plotters) would fain 

f. forget,—
Thejl are answered now I

om sea to prairie and western wood 
fcroppeil arc plow and axe and helm, 
r the greater duty understood,
For the greater realm I

Istress, indeed, of your own wide sill—
But if scorner, sceptic, spy, ’
ire doubt you are dutiful daughter

Let Y pres reply ! , ’ Ml —
—Boston News Bureau -Poet (B. F. 

hffin.)
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ELL Ot’ERATE P. E. L
FERRY THIS WD

Ottawa, July 29—The P.." 
and ear ferry will be 
Is winter, according to itinx 
•chrane who has just returned
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r;‘ P,J, T EXPLODES 
CHEAP fLOT OF 

. STEWART AND THE GLEANER

i... -,
RaJABL* MWS»V

, » .throughout New 
Au» ”” We wish to seen 
*l f «""T" men to represent 
'ioaI <£neral agents. The spe< 
TuJHn the fruit-growing 1 
«,w Brunswick offers exeej
^rtunitles for men of enteH

aiableTgent,i

? ■
. ■:

E-
Hiram Copp. of Chatham, I

l Ull UUI Lilli'
i *»*.

* «B
-I iiS? :i$X

». - ■
%S6S Ont.

?>■ _

Charlottetown, P. K. I„ July 3Q-At 
the inquiry by the Davidson commis-

-ÆSS 221 £ K! v-rr -is artillery , battery, Douglas 'Got- Sir,-It has never been 

iummerside agent Of the Steam 
*■--------WjL«s the first wlt-

Ottawa, July 29—The following cas
ualty list was issued here this afternoons 

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoners of Wat.

Eugene Bray, Belgium; Leslie Bel- 
ben, England; Effis Duncan Hughes, 

’ England;. Ernest Isaacs, England; 
Charles Greggory, England; "

mM«af.
Died boom in the 8 

Branswick. W< 
now in every u 

a Alatnct. Pay weekly ; lih 
Yelham Nursery Co- Toront

riatbm' $M Jensie
that dw were properly accounted 

my practice the bank account. This resolution was 
to take much notice of the scurrilous adopted and Mr. Stewart accepted the 
articles that have appeared trom time to ^T-t ™* °f the m"‘-
time in the Fredericton Gleaner against art Dro^edtn the CT^ 'Tiïa- 
me. The reputation won by the Gleaner ter of $36 check adinstiti a thf 
•for crookedness in deaUng with public himself that aU monev,‘h«i >n<? Si,tlslied
men was always considered by me to be that all moneys belonging to the
sufficient answer to any and all of. its ^ rerort^ f S
ravings. But owing to the fact that I low? “I was to ti? k ttern°on as fol-

f tit tAve been lately engaged in exposing check was k 8n^ *?nd hn(i thnt
graft on the part of some of the mem- keeper but it mode ITTi 'y lcdP‘r

_ _ of Summerside, the bers of the legislature, the publication bank balance w no 1dl^rf‘'lrf m '
Hve^*iim fl* wbWthe How* «vfcrej by that newspaper yraterday of a partial of thedtotrict amounted for T3^ 

purchased, was on the stand the -greater report of auditor of Bathurst school ac- to renort sn tn th. o. • °r' 1 am F"™* ^M#^e f**ndo?a=d allYhe“rfter- counts A. J. ft; Stewart, M. P. P„might rer^y do not th nTit to"->tf,'S

nse*ion. In the forenoon he gave a leave the impression, as no doubt was written renort "
' farmers from-dftewt part» , the intention, that there was something i can now readil see why^T™

M** ïttMÜTdTl; r «Ud -»t make a^ritte" ^port ^
otr thafT srnîîZ lav tbè £.™stces- 1 Cannot produce that report
pSrUiatlshOttlrtUy the matter be- but my statement, can be verified bv tnè

blic exactly as it occurred. trustees or the chairman wi

2ST.Ï SSt ”* JL'ÆjT i

:: rarasKîsees fsssfs?slî-isrs sæ«9a
Eïs'îC'siu'£si*L Sfaîî §oy«d«s5 ^ssSs ss s»s*s ss t»5 i 
ssü^u5“ysr*rsâ?s ”s.g jgjy’ ♦ss.'srs asgasyssaa;

HraC£T«I7^rM' ■ s s€éÿr%Es F
ring a wnunded 5ome ElPlanations Needed. D0“.rd °r t.™®tees pf Stewart, there was anythmg wrong in mv i-J-

from his «to bottle. "  “ * In the forenoon session MacNeiU was îwPtU,,bbc would have immediately s«n ling’ of the matters the past yekpSS
from hi. «to bottle.------------= SLÆ K “ hid S ^

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. J^Sloan Torento; PrivateLo^ Ryder, Ur^or^ by s^ing -he âd mt ^rsUtalt^TtotVp^oflhe

Died of Wound*. ronto PrlvIfe Akrin^r STmh^’rfnld! teml^whel hTp^du^d'the sUib mf g,a“a of the Stewart-Gleaner type of auditor to point out to the meeting that
dius Young. No next of kin Ormond (Ont) - Private Thomas Reghv his check book tuf did better and was iTtvf? ‘h6 obJect sought would It would not be in the interest of the dis-

aOYAL OOUU.IAK DRAGOONS. LI i-n £S,“g ^^..1 i'ifïï "SiT.tÆ'Æ: Wounded. InT^owŒroSpinaiTSêml^ rt^h^LcftwTtSlii'ecto, wire draW the attention oI readers to)gli^?th the taances of he ch -

■ ^^ w-iirj ^ a. c. =

Private F Tt.H nirmin-h „ (Bn„. Al™t8l vit the chlckwas dated ,eCHS t0JCre*,t.e ,th.e, ‘mEIeSSL0nvtb,aA 1 havc hls sweet «venge against m, for
Private F. Ball, Birmingham (Eng.) August 81, yet the cnecx was oaten a deposit of $165 after he had fin- exposing all the rascality in connection

John Reid (formerly 12th battalion), SECOND BATTALION. Had^Iidrotlv°bUm dItId wromdy it wal iShjf Ws audiT “ “ endeavor to meet with pubUc affairs in Gloucester. He
Ireland. p ““ Hri tS.t^ Sire ThI 8 dtsPreP“»cy In my accounts. Mr.Stew- must have worked his fertile brain over-

ifat WM^elrtlred 0?&Dtem- tu kn?W\Ifub weU that su'h w“ not time since that date to have conceived
Ottawa, July 81-Today’s Ust of cas- Sergeant Albert Edward Cross, Kings- }*,, the Ihlck wM dated thrcas«- He knows that that item rep- the idea that the publication of his n

unities follows: ton (Ont.); Private Boyce Davidson, a L,«t Rf rents a check for commission due me and port without the explanations and all the
unities louows. Kingston (Ont.*; Private Andrew Nich- ih.ftt »», nmhaN„ dated 7hich he ordered me to make out in my additions belonging to it might create

SECOND BATTALION. oison. Blind River (Ont.); Private Wil- wL! ItedSrin1 Wv faTor Md deposit back to credit of dis- the impression that I was not exactly
Prisoner of War. Prbonere of War. f«d E. Sparks, Muskoka (nOL) ; Private ST'. J^Sit OtottmÆ ^ \ ?rder” “ he ““'i ?<>«?- straight in my dealings with the rate-

ox war. rnsonera oi war. Downing Clifford Sherwood Steelton T* 8 1 " statement that there baa rpcUy balance your cash book.” This payers of Bathurst.
Samuel Sproule, Edmonton (Alb.); Private Sydney Simmons, London; (ont.) * ™° prTT’°jls between fheck was deposited on Saturday, July As a proof of the desperate state of

Harvey W. Houghton, De Ramsey Private KeWboM Poiromar, ^teblen,_Ruar ■ th^t L had “unnn 10, and before the completion of his mind in which Mr. Stewart fine* himself
(Que.); William Brooke, Ottawa, Alder sia; Private Bert WiUmm abr^Plum- Prisoner and Wounded. prices and thathe h«^n«t ^«ed P audit. It is now quite apparent to me and feels that he must do something, if
E. Bliss, Ottawa. ^«ir^rilate^SfwH’ z PriTate Peter ' Lambon, Arnprior Iha^ thl^avelLte ^ri?of the first lot of wny the auditor made his report in this only temporarily, to detract public at-

.iRftenddsof, Russia; Private Ernest Wm. (0nt.) . alx thflert lot of ten ffiST 'ïay- He WM Preparing for the very lention from those sc'rndrio^^H
Bug ):; P?It^ Wa^- THIRR BATTALION. ^ ^ "twu ’ w nf step n&*r madc him in order to -off- te$r revelations, I can ; inform

Prisoner IwL ml .y tk ^ra£ W the set tbe sordid «vdations that have been That last night’s exprem?
Pn,0ner- etehtv one WM made against him by his- own friends, uret to his address toge

Prank O’Donald, Toronto; Private He denied thae L fixed the prices so under oath- in the. investigation now Gleaner for circulation in this county.
William Pattison,- Toronto; Private Geo. as tv, brine them about the same average. *°m® 011 at Fredericton touching Glou- Had Mr. Stewart brought these over bv
Jos. Lucas, Toronto. but declared that each horse had beel e.tcH„ . ' nnpp ««tomobüe instead of by express I would

*- sriysass sfjest ss.-ST-isr itsjssissyjsajs™
Sergeant C. Allan, Toronto 1 Lance ^ S th shipping bilk said only . °n Friday afternoon, July 9, after an expensive luxury, especially when

Corporal Chas. Davey, Toronto; Private m '^He^^Ia.d^^ he^^hs^ma^^^o^^arralle- »>aving checked over my casfi receipts smuggled into Canada.
Edward Doyle, Toronto; Private Jas. m„nt tnr Wnimr the extra horse ffor ““d disbursements and compared the de- Tn conclusion I may say that were I 
Chaney, Toronto; Private Edwin Pen- which he wasPnot paid bv the govern- fau,ters’ Usts> the editor reported tome ever so much inclined to dicker or juggle
field, Toronto; Lance Sergeant Charles ™ ™ but lmew it will, tha‘ he found a difference between cash with thfe finances of the schools, I cer-

safe hands. He attended to the animal f the^Mkld^or 'aid* hank W°ctd “°Lattempt 11 knowing that

FOURTH BATTALION. «-*> — — '■«" «" LtTÆ,S..TmS« «rtl SS i'lf.S 4S5 .Z".luZ’LÙZ
■ HW V» “■* ■ S-SfkJtjfcSl15S? thnm •• ““ pVvESS:

SALT'S, =11,5 Se.5 mmÉÉË^maway. MacNeiU’s evidence was not saU Jl rtb.?I’o,t.ld‘nnlv hi
lafectory as to how,he had disposed of ^ d 

Bl> the bundle of returned cancelled cheques .
THIRTEEN BATTALION. £om tbe ^""with^m “mt™^ the credi^f my own £reonai

Î- Slightly Wounded. ; ^comm^ted’upon Ms unsItiSSy "

,r Private Samuel Daw Toronto answers on this point and declared that .difference did exist and imme-
Smith HnddendteM CFnir'l. Ptr Art ’ ' h ‘ tomorrow he would continue examina- diatety informed the auditor, explaining
dreIh’RHm»In Sn âte FIFTEENTH BATTALION. tion of MacNeiU. Dr. Doyle is also be- bow it had oeeurred. It was then that
pd^m^i/rn?1^’ 4e: According to derman List Prisoners. >"* held to be reexamined if necessary. me £ mahout ^eck for

te,BZ-d,^^dS1.BS; <“> ;«•"ï.-E.'LSSSî^rS, 151.13, Wd.r.w..»,
h^n rV^a’„rtepT?Tahd ^L0y-Ie’ Jal" 110110 BÂTTALION. da4raAt Jlmes D ^r. ^ jIhn J? had made opt his audit report up.to the
toT otog V tori^i Atef' mcksol" Priloner- ’ V'X ' . ' dinP John Harkins, Lotis Leard, Elmer tlïïe.™en‘ian,ed and thatHhe wToa]d naw
RenonTs«tlandTpte Ed P Stevens’ Private Charles France, Headingtey S. Muttart, and B. W. Bell, of Summer- ad4- this further Information 1.told him 
Sus^,(E?g) Pte Wm DonaldAblr- <En®> side, from whom MacNeiU had bought that so far as the balance of difference
dee” ScotlMd- Pte Edward Cusim Bri- ---------- horses, gave evidence as to prices paid f?und was concerned I did not want any
9 Ireland ’pte Chari« Henrv’ Cor- The mi&iight Ust foUows: them. They talUed with figures given fhan««,*n.h|s report, to submit it as it

c^,?ïïs. '(tg. K- Stæ.c second fxttalion. g s.’S’s'sS’- mm :3,:*h;ù2ssk

_SBNTH BATTAT.TON Frank Sedore, Selby (Ont.) that his six for which he paid $1,205 mB to be held on Monday, July 12. This
til U., XV7VV BATTALION, ptevtooi.- PriwmL Nn. A, would ftU the order at that time. BeU was aU done.
Sightly Wounded. œrdtae toS^un ^ bought on his own account and sold to When the auditor readrbis report to

Sergeant W. J Anderson. 'Anderson’s cor<™8 to <jetmiD u,t» Prisoner. MacNeUl independently. , the meeting I noticed that he had not
Corner (Que.) Fred C. Coburn, Ottawa; James Red- rv. novie on his being recalled,*swore :mad® any mention of a check for $36Wounde. Now den, CampbeUford (Ont); Dwight Lane ta^ h^tid At til a ^eck for mIT wbich appeared in district bank account

id and Prirone^ S?naldgo“’, Colorai j££l to blank, it was filled by Major «"d which both he and I agreed had no
n / . c‘ Wm. A. Richardson, Ottawa; Frederiçk Xlderson More he signed it. Doyle’s right to be there. I then drew his at-
D uncan Grant Shef- Shearman, Ottawa. signigature was for the number of horses ten tion to this in open meeting and he

Killed in Action, July 3. btevtort down to the major’s office in reported that he had not had time to go
Corporal Stuart Kennëdy, Applehlll, Mbncton to response-to a telephone call, W tot» this matter but that he thought ian shelled by a German submarine <m 

(Ont.) * ' . and found MacNeiU there. Anderson it was easy to adjust it To do so would Saturday, accounts for six men, three
THIRD BATTALION. told him to give MacNeUl a check for «Quire another supplementary report and -Americans and three Englishmen, the

Previously Resorted Missing Now' Ar $12,164 In payment for 54 horses, ex- 1 then asked the ratepayers tq pas», a Englishmen were Proudfoot, Appell»
In r!!m! n t PrwT) amtoed in Moncton resolution authorising Mr. Stewart to go and O’Keefe, the British wounded are

Giessen. *° 'Jttm LiSt’ “titoaet at witness said that the presence of an to the bank and see that this matter of James McGuigan, J. Berry and L. Bol- 
FeeH f r.mbl, F'nri.nfl extra horse might be due to the fact «“was adjusted and to make a report

Die?tf Wm^1 Xl^He Prtuane, riff» that some farmers took it directly to the without delay to the board of trustees
AmM M ° Prisoner of Wat b„at in8tead of to MacNeUl’s stables... He a"d at the same time wyort whether
? - la » l O , could not account for the fact that the a11 moneys belonging to the district
Henry Richards, Rat Creek, Edmon- check pald for horses delivered on Àûg. , .......

ton (Alb.) 31 was dated Aug. 28. It may-have been * .
According to Getman List Prisoner. wrongly dated. He was positive that anything for having ÿie contract placed

R. Blaney Toronto; George Saunders, the check was not paid over before the | In his way.
Toronto; Lawrence McIntyre, Toronto; horses were delivered. As far as he knew | MacNeUl positively denied that there 
James B. Parnell,-Fergus (Ont.) ;, Alex- Anderson did not arrange to pay a I was any rake-off to the transaction, so
ander Stoddard, Beachbnrg (Ont.) stated price or flat rate. far as he'»knew. He said that his net

FOURTH BATTALION. Doyle first got an order from the de- proflts would be about $2,500 as he had
Ml,,;.. |L_ wt;,l icvuPartment to buy 140 horses ..and to con- to pay about $1,000. for the feed and carePreviously Missing, Now With 15tKI -, x,uÿTng tiU he was notified to stop, of the horses while in. his possession. On

TTZZ The check for eleven horses was dated being asked what was his regular charge
C. J. Dobson, Ottawa. Aug. 31. It was paid our Sept. 8 after of boarding horses he replied $4 per

____ Prisoner. TENTH BATTALION. the horses were delivered. week. When he bought the livery prop-
1H1RTEEN1H BATTALION. Wounded. W. J. MacNeiU on being re-examined erty above referred to he gave amort-

Killed in Action July 19. ™t' J- Lonsdale, New Westminster CUfford Nicholk Wales- F EVER, testified that he did not remember ex- gage for part of the amount.
(B; c) ETT MANZBR, CARLINGFORD (N actly what be ,paid for horses bought After a number of parties from whom

.WUUam Oxley (formerly 6th battsl- Missing. - g) ^(IN- for Major Anderson. He did not re- MacNieU had bought horses had given
ion), Bngand. Private S. Ashcroft, Liverpool (Eng) FIFTEENTH BATTALION member making the statement to outside evidence the commissioner said: “I find
pjmsr BA™ON' sixtbbn™ LttZos^ -sss- »J-r »« «- » - ay.a*zs

Cht^™ Sh.rbmok, (Du. ) P,™“' TVBNTy-SECOND- BATTALION, you ."prefit’of tdr '“D^’lLyle IT

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. ,x?erT8T'ant Hamilton BushneU, Newark jjj, horses, so that they must have cost you questioned as to the condition of the
"Wounded. ( ... [tx , L̂ Tasse St SeoUstioue fOue 1 a??ut $1®5 on an average each. What animals which he passed. He said he

Alfred Henrv Webb (formerly 17th FOURTEENTH BATTALION. inon *r»*THnW« WWffl did you do with that profit?” - made a thorough examination and every
batta 1 ton), En§handL (,0rmerly '.7 Prironer. 2S Bought Livery Stable With Profit. I animal accepted was sound and none was

Previously Reported Unofficially, now, Edgar E. Maughan, London (Eng.) Lieutenant Rothnie, Kamloops (B.' MacNeiU replied that he had bought | At tomorrow’s session of court a num-
Accordiug to German Liât, Prtooer. BATTALldN. C.) ^eJCing Edward livery stables costing ber of parties belonging to this city and
Albert A. Andrews (formerly 17th ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. „pa.in?g haildi?g at 8 °?st neighborhood from whom MacNeiU

battalion), England; John Brown, Scot-1 Prisoner. w , . of $1,000. He had paid $1,000 on ac- bought horses wiU be examined as to
land; Corporal Alfred Lamcrton, Eng- Robert Everett Dent, Toronto; Private Wounded. count of the purchase, fte gave no part prices paid It is expected that *he in-
Ma4- jArthW ft Cl^efZB-ïorontoiLStiâtn A- iL«ba C~ ULyys. England, Jpf the profits to «yone nor did he pay. quiry. ,wlU fee concluded to the forenoon.

;v _ . . _

.
TBACHBRS waw

■

m 1

«béa of Northfield and t 
ipam n?form Apply, statin 
îtenry M. Fowler, Salmon 
bu“ Co, N- B„ Secretary.

Lance Cor- 
Scotland;

;&&BSF& MUH*

(tc■ -
-

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wed of Wound. April 23.

Glair

6

bat-
:

» - Scotland.

Wounded.
Atkinson Pearson, England. ‘ T) 

SEVENTH BATTALION.

!

credit. Hegone forw.
4I .> ç

Fteacher WANTED-S 
T6 trict No. 16, Castaway, 
v B - second class, male 
District three-quarter poor S 
” after August 10.

Secretary, statin; 
24069-8-20

for the shirm '“WSSr.
Prisoners of Wat,

Robert Morley, England; James Mar- 
tindale, England ; John Bishop Craig, 
England; Daniel Kerwin Goyer, Ireland;

. . . . . . . tiSS&l
m BATTALION.FOUR'

Dangerously Wounded.

Prisoner at

timefa M.3" Fulton,

of8. Higginson, Eng-''

(N. Bil- ___________ .

Jam mIreWndj
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoners of War.
George Griffin, Scotland; Lance Cor

poral Alexander K. Hard acre, Scotland; 
lancé Corporal John Chadwick, Eng-

S:^LS’.,STb5«
land; Charles William YeU, England.

re .

P

he uflernuon he s further list

VifS wMK p5a.
' for all horses except ten^

t
^John ttenry Haines (formery 12th bat te

WÊ 6: cester In*. " of
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
untied and Prisoner at Schwelm. 

Sergt. Herbert BaUey, England. 
FIFTBDTTH BATTALION» r 

Prisoner at Giessen.

«JKv.ii.SK&ar* D™'“
NTH BATTALION.

District No. 8, Perth and 
Victoria county. Apply to J 
South Tilley, Victoria Co.

8"14r8eW •

£
; i0

!■
The 9 p. m. Ust follows: '

SECOND BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Ober- 

hausen,
Thomas J. Smith, Portsmouth (Ont)- °n“

dr ■ SWi*-

lWAeI;T&TWtiriâaSNo,,

Hammond. District rated 
stating stiary, Walter B. f 
tarv, Londonderry, Kings L 

28883-8-14-s.w.

jmÂNTED-First or seep 
IVV male teacher for Cast 
district No. 2, parish of Gi 
for coming term. Apply, st 
J. Bleason Bleumortier, sa

fS'
:

; ... JSS-lpgfc,»
Ottawa, July 80-The foUowing brief photograph f« 
sualty Ust was Issued here at noon to- Turk a drink 

day: =■-=- :

I- Prisoner at Giessen, According to Ger
man List
James Brettle, Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.) ; 

Robert Graham, Oehawa (Ont) ; Wil
liam Holtham (formerly 9th BattaUOn), 
Kingston (Ont)

THIRD BATTALION.
Prisoner at Giessen, According to Ger

man List

er and crudiway to is a
BP! a

'

THIRD BATTALION. 
Pi—mers of War.

Brteuu, N«1 Asbu.SSs second <
School Dil 

Parish of Kars, for coming 
ply, stating salary, to Llof 
Beulah P. O, Kings Co, 

28438-8-5

E

■

Toronto; Edward 8.
i iry

d; BeThomas Broun 
Hyde, Wlartor 
Toront»; "Wl

srîueSu^ÆrX'ÆTi i£.dæs5:'f
ronto; James McLeod, Toronto; Al- land; John Duncan- Scot

ss^tu^/TX^ STJoseph WUliam Thomas Baxter* To- vaaea-

wmm
The 9 pjn. list follows:

SECOND BATTALION.

j '■ - 0
WANTEDto:

0,1ld; Geo. 6th b.
' CORPS. fPARMS WANTED—Aft 

'■*- immigration to this co 
heavy. We are in commis 
hundreds who intend bq 
This is the opportune time 
farm for our 7th^H 
Free advertising. Corresp 
vited. Alfred Burley & Co. 
street. New Brunswick F 
lsts.

m

V
■ ronto; 

ronto;
Lance Corporal John C. Hogan,Toronto ; 
Thomas A. Gamey, Toronto.

SEVENTH BATTALION.. 
Prisoner at Munster.

JohnrEdwto Akfons, Winnipeg; Ed-«-ESSSH,
annua

j|É

i i Hand-Made Wat
Sid Leatiiei

il
fc-V. .,y son,
É pe.%

Fred Finnic, New Westminster (B. C.) 
Wounded and Prisoner.

Sergt. Fred F. Wells, Montreal. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John H. Clarkson, (formerly 17th Bat

talion), Montreal.
Wounded and Prisoner.

Charlés Crosier, Lindsay (Ont)

Killed in Action,» July 17.

us Glouces-robto. 
Wounded.

the public 
i*rought to Bath- 

numbers of the

. ter I
HerbertTHIRD BATTj 

Prisoner st Giessen.

For All Workers-! 
Workshop, Founds 
or the Drive. Ev< 

Guaranteed.

BAINDLE’S BOOT 
and REPAIRING F

•Phone 161-21. 227 Ui

ales; Private Hen
u59?

“T'sinte'v. SK:E

&&ÈM
Lance Corporal Geo.. Bell

James 1
A. Foster, Ottawa; Arthur C. Arn

old!, Toronto; Corporal Richard Bar
clay. Toronto; David Kidd, Toronto;
Vhh, AAi.?SrT0^JE«,(°SlI"’S',
»rd Seaman, Toronto; "—........................

J. Stanford, Toronto; Eugene 
Toronto. ,

FIFTH BATTALION.

Roy !
m'

viUe
GaUagher, Ottawa.

THIRD BATTALION.' 

Prisoner of War.
Foster, Vancouver;

Harrison, 86 Palmer Ave, Toronto; Pte. 
Henry Belanger, Actonville (Que.) j Pte.

»i Jas.‘
m "

m NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR THE SUR

Sergt. Frank pM.James Russell, (formerly 12th Battal- Wounded, 
ion), Montreal - »

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded and Prisoner at Paderbom.

James M, Miller, Toronto.

15th Battalion. -
v. Bathurst, July 29, 1915.
i- --------- —»*■•■» ■

SEVENTH BATTALION. „ " "
Wounded.

Nathaniel Ferguson Taggart, Van- Lance
Ison street, M

-gms
m bank

MANITOBA LIBERALS»... St. John*# summers are 
leool that the city is a pi 

I during the hot season, and 
j pleasant as at any other t 

Students can enter at an 
Catalogues mailed to an)

Leonard Salter, Thomdi 
Wounded.! '

Wounded,
Corporal Thomas Edward Fairm&n,

Previously Reported Unofficiaiir, Now Wounded. 
According to German Lttt Prisoner 
at Giessen.

Frank Gold, Port Credit (Ont.) ; Fred

>ral Geo. ripps, H CLEARED OF CHARGEScouver.
Wounded and Prisoner at Paderbom.

Robert Moore, Victoria (S. c!) 
r J TENTH BATTALION.

ris, 1i ;

Winnipeg, July 80—That the charges 
made by C. P. Fullerton, K. C., on be
half of fourteen private members of the 
legislature, were unfounded, is the find
ing made by the royal commission, of 
which Mr. Justine Perdue is the chair
man, made public at 11 o’clock today. 
The commissioners report that “it is 
Impossible t<$ say” that the negotiations 
which attended the resignation of the 
Roblin government, were “in any de
gree Improper or unfair."

Four Americans Killed.

“ ' (By Canadian Press.)

fa s. i

ust a few min- 
bank. He in-Charles P. Gowenloçk,

Simpskins, Winnipeg.
THIRTEENT HBATTALION. 

Died of Wound. July 29.
Richard H. Street (formerly 28rd bat

talion), ,Westmount (Que.)
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded,

Winnipeg, Jack
r"-

BIRTHSBone, Toronto. 
Prisoner at Meschede.

MACKAY—At Harve 
Wednesday, July 28, to 
Mrs. -J. F. Mackay, a so

William Bradley, Toronto.
PRINCESS PATS. J | 

Wbunded and Prisoner.
John Bums, Binghamton (N. T.)
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.

Wounded.

-
MARRIAG]Corporal Charles Langdler, MontreaL 

FIRST FIELD^TILLERt BRI-

Wounded and Missing..
Driver Charles Watson, Gananoque

w _ _ _
The midnight list follows:

SECOND BATTALIC»!. : . ; “
Prisoner of War.

MORRISON-McDOWÏ 
George, on July 28, by th< 
Harrison, Stafford Morri 
lastown, to Ethel, daugh' 
Mrs. John McDowell, Bli

’
Queenstown, July 31—Four of the sev- 

_ killed when the Leyland line 
steatiship Iberian was torpedoed and 
Sunk by a German submarine are said 
to have been Americans.

Queenstown, Aug. 1—The official list 
of the dead of the British steamer Iber-

en

mm Pr DEATHSuser

Wounded.
Color. Sergeant Edwin Walter Wilson, 

Cambs (Eng.)
SECOND BATTALION. 

Prisoner. '•
Private Edgar Tuft, Berlin (nOt), 

PrivatoJamcs Gerald Pollard, Napanee

A THIRD BATTALION. 
Prisoners.

L'ance Sergeant Fred David Lorsch, 
Toronto; Private Thomas Sheehan, To-

SLÔCUM—At Apple 1 
land county (N. S.), on 
erick W. Slocum, aged 
tag a wife and 13 cliildr 

JOHNSON—At 98 P 
on the 29th tost., after 
Elisabeth C, beloved 
Johnson, aged 19 years, 
tog à husband, daughter 
and three brothers to u 

fcLARKE—In this cit 
indfafit, after a lingerie; 
Albrighton Clarke, in h 
leaving wife, son and dai 

LYNCH—Entered int 
residence, Hawthorne V 
S.) July 28, 1915, Mary i 
widow of George Lynch;

FAIRALL—At New 
81, Charles N. Fairall, f 
city.

McILVEEN—On July 
of his parents, 218 Pria 
Albert Alwyn, infant so 
and Bessie Louise Mcl 
weeks, leaving beside h 
young brothers, Freddie 
mourn.

L
675NIT

STREET, HALIFAX (N. S.) 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

James Anderson, Edmonton.
Prisoner at Giessen.

Wounded. '
John H. Morrison, (formhriy 7th,Bat

talion), Hamilton (Ont) ; James Urqu- 
hart, Vancouver; Lieutenant P. T. Roch- 
fort, Victoria XB. C.) ...
According to Germany List Wounded 

and Prisoner at Dusseldorf. * '
, Thomas Waugh, England.*,

According to German List Prisoner at 
Giessen.

Frank Barlow, England; Corporal Jas. 
Kilch, Scotland.-
Wounded and Missing, May 22.'

Geo. R McFarland, (formerly 80th 
Battalion), Nelson (B. C.)
Previously Reported Unofficially, Now 

According to German List, Prisoner 
at Giessen*

George Bruce Bdie, Toronto s Thomas 
Forward Keele, Toronto; Châties Percy 
Bowyer, Toronto.

ton.
London, July 28—(Delayed by censor) 

—The Danish vessel Tuborg from Uni
on timoré for Nykjobing, Denmark, and the 

Norwegian steamer Glltra, Savannah fo^ 
F- Helsingborg, have been detained at Kirk- 

wtll.

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. : ■

George Gill (formerly Mud battaHan.) 
No next of kin given.

SEVENTH BATTALIOT1. . 
Prisoner of Wet.

Sergeant James Hurst (formerly 
battalion), England; Edward Foster, 
England; Francis Joseph Gately (for
merly 12th battalion), England; Douglas 
Hay, Scotland.

t-

Idle Land And Unemployment.
/ (Winnipeg Voice.)

There is no reason why any Canadian

.

With
should look in vain for work, 
broad, rich'country would maintain in 
luxury, 600,000,000 people if it "vre 
properly managed, and yet with 
than 8,000,000 of a population we 
armies Of unemployed in 
There is enough idle land in and arount 
Winnipeg to employ all the men " 1 
now tramp our streets and many t a "li
gands more. Rich land that would re 
duce abundance of food if labor wn 
applied to It. Land that would }■' <r ‘ 
multitude of happy homes but for 1 
fact that it is held by speculator- Lin., 
held for speculation is worse than alka ^ 
land—the latter is useless, but land tu
tor speculation is a curse.

12th |tm
nrouoHNAN,

city

B.) Bishop Conduct*
Newcastle, July 27—4 

Bishop O’Leary conduc 
service in this district, 
church 107 received the 
at St. Anne’s church, ] 
were 19 candidates, an 
14 more, making a total

New York is drink! 
milk by 50 per cent, i
years ago.

The midnight Ust follows: ik.... 
SECOND BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Charles Heard, Haliburton (Ont.) 

FIFTH BATTALION
Heard on the Train.

If Here'-First Man (with newspaper 
a doctor who says -that milk taken . 
large quantities makes the hair tall ou. 

Second Man—Shouldn’t wonder, 
sheds its coat dreadfully —

Prisoner at Munster.
Robert Dell, England 

Died of Wounds July 23, Bust t»iicow
iNv. Burg»rtW. Wai4 Transcript
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mS <n?jzjrs£™
Efl--* TEiyitS 
s-’Srfasî&Stt's
ftUf Planent"Aon

P to the right mcn. Stone
[ Ron, Toronto, r Ont.

g:f Nurser/ Co- Toronto. Ont,

' teachebs wanted

«tiNTED—A second class female

District thr™quart!r’p^r! School opens 

® time after August 10. Apply G.

ffZ. *»*&£*-'»

—, i s■
m "

ifruit

.. ,._ Mt y, »„ is!
: ___„_ : _* - .

and liu«— f. - -----;-

Str Governor Cobb, 1,551 
Boston, A C Currie, pass 

x • Saturdt 
Str Nevada, 747, Wille 

Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Sch Levuka.

. T1

Pliiiil

I
| pphH
iigg M

i the TV

, H
1 A ÿj©

:S''

6

Sailed.

Friday, July 80.
Str Governor Dlagley, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Cheverie, July 28—Cld, schs H A 
Holder, 90,000 s f lumber, Parrs boro; 
M V B Chase, 760 tons gypsum, Nor
folk (Va.)

Shelburne, July 28—Ard, sçhs Conrad 
-S, Brannen, Portsmouth via Yarmouth.

BRITISH PORTS.

_SI[parishes
coming
Henry M. 
bury Co.,

n

N. B., Secretary. 5H=3

r 'M-i: II ini' X mmMHHm
: , (Cowtinqedfrom ;
... ....

-U|IV/ •:

.1 KILLEDRIFLES,Bssmig
SUnbi^°8-7nty

VTED—For coming term, a sec- 
'V Aond Class female teacher, for School 

vo 8. Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county. Apply to John Walker,

- Victoria Co. (N. B.)
8-14-s.w.________________

Hammond Districtratedpoon Apply,snjsasssJatsr-
28888-8-14-S.W.____

ssi „
district No. 2, parish of Grand Manan, 
for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
J Bleason Bleumortier, secret^^9_8_8

. . .

Liverpool, July 29—Ard, str Saga
more, Boston.

London, July 29—Ard, str Huronian, 
New York.

Plymouth, July 2»—Ard, strs Glen- 
strae, Montreal; Hesperian, Montreal; 
Herschel, Montreal.

Belfast, July 26—Ard, str News, Chat
ham (NB).

Liverpool, Aug 1—Ard, str Qrduna, 
New York.
|gu
dene,

on

very Pretty. , ,te>i
London, Aug. 1—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—An Inquest was held on Sat

urday on the body of Private Frederick Malcolm Douglas, aged 20 years, of 
'Kingston (N. B.) Douglas was a member of the 6th Mounted Rifles, and was 
killed by lightning the day after his * rival from Canada.

Private* James Westwater and Charles Johnson, of the same battalion, 
bad a narrow escape, both being slightly'injured. An inquest was also held 
to the case of Private Joseph Victor Harvey, a^d 24, of Murray Bay, and 
a member of the 22nd battalion. He was found shot in his hut, with his 
rifle at his side. Verdicts of accidental death were returned to both cases.

A telephone message from Kingston last night was that no one of the 
name given to the cablegram was known to have enlisted there to either the 
Mounted Rifles or any other unit. None of the published lists of men in 
the 6th Mounted Rifles contain the name of Frederick Malcolm Douglas.

Saturday's cables gave the name of the dead man as McDonald, and as 
there is a F. M. McDonald to the ranks of *B" squadron, it may be possible 
that the foregoing should read “Frederick Malcolm McDonald.”

r a R.
m

South Tilley, r.-i
July 29^-Ard, str Briar- very

j»ju» Harrington, of St. John, is in 
»wn, the guest of Miss Margaret Gal-

IW,
(CB).

til
FOREIGN PORTS.

1 .
: -

%
New York, July 27—Ard, schs Wm 

H Davenport, St John (N. B.); W M 
Richards, Bear River (NS); Carrie B 
Look, Bridgewater; Helen Montague, 
Chatham (NB).

Boston, July 28—Ard, sch Elsie A 
Bayles, St John (NB).

Boothbay Harbour, July 27—Sid, 
schs Carrie C War, Bridgeport (Conn) ; 
Princess of Avon, Boston.

Machiasport, July 27—Ard, schs Edna, 
fiastport; Abble S Walker, Vinalhaven.

Sid, July 27—Sch Lydia Grant, Jones-

Margaret Moffat is in Dalbousie, 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Mott.

Wiclass fe- 
sehool, REXT0N

If- Rexton, N. B, July 81—The regular
business meeting of the Rea Cross So- 

*■; 1 . ciety was held Thursday evening in the
I public hall where the books showed a 

balance on hand of $43.19. Since the 
society was organized in October the 

reet, tmacib ladies have raised the sum of $564.08 of
as. In the which $200 has been sent to the head

office at Toronto and $50 sent to Lady
___  Tilley to endow - a Rexton bed in The
, premier of Canada, who is now in Dudjess of Connaught Hospital Besides

of th* Legka of Hooot. °£ Anumio Is the irndfcU ferai ft— poo,,
articles have been sent to St. John for watery blood. It may arise from a va- 
re-shipment to Europe: 189 nightshirts, riety of causes,-such as lack of exercise, 

pairs pyjamas, 24% dozen handkee- hard study, improperly ventilated rooms 
chiefs, 111-6 dozen wash cloths, 295 naira or workshops, poor digestion, etc. The 
socks, 12 sleeping caps, 100 pairs arm- chief symptoms are extreme pallor of 
lets, 83 hot water bags, 4 body belts, 10 the face and gums, rapid breathing and 

mufflers, 28 pairs mit- palpitation of the heart after slight ex- 
tens, 2 Nightingales, 4 pairs knee caps, ertion, headaches, dizziness and a tend- 

The funeral of Mrs. John McMurray ency to hysteria, swelling of the feet and
_________ took place Thursday afternoon from her Umbs and a distaste for food. AU these
CONCERT IN AID OF RED late residence to St. Andrew’s cemetery, symptoms may not be present, but any

CROSS AT AROOSTOOK, where Interment took place. Services at 0f them indicate anaemia which should 
the house and grave were conducted by be promptly treated with Dr. Williams’ 
Rev. Mr. McCrae, of Bass River. The pj„k Pills. These Pills make new, rich 
pall-bearere were J. .:fe.; Glrvett, D, A, blood which stimulates add strengthens 
ifcDonald, Edward Hannay, William 

Whitnêy, J. A. Cameron, J. L. Hutchin
son. Among those, from out 

attended the funeral

-sri
Beulah P. O, Kings Co., N. B.

WEAK, TIRED, DEPRESSED
Thai b the Usual Condition of Persons 

Afflicted With Anaemia.
centre is lx Dennett, m.r.

BRITISH TRIBUTE TO BORDEN.
London, Aug. (-(Montreal Gazette Oble)-A ftoe eutogyis paid Sit Rob

ert Borden to a brief sketch appearing in Land aad Water. <<0ne camrot forget

consideration, personal or immediate, can outweigh the ultimate good that loy
alty and faith to a pledged word bring with them.”

port.
Genoa, July 20—Ard, sch Georgia D 

Jenkins, McLean, Pensacola.
City Island, July 27—Ard, schs H S 

M, port Johnson for Yarmouth (NS);
Jeremiah Smith, Perth Amboy for Hal-

heavy. We are in communication with vineyard Haven, July 28—Ard, schs 
hundreds who intend buying farms, w Smith, Edgewater; Fannie &
This is the opportune time to list your Fay pcrth Amboy; Lucia Porter, Phil- 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. adelphia. Millie Louisia, South Amboy;
Free advertising. Correspondence in- Flo p Mader, New York; Riviera, do; 
vited. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess Fred Tyler, do.
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- Bostol, juiy 28—Ard, schs F G 

23474-8-25 French, Apple River (NS) ; W D Hil
ton, St. George (SI). 

gH July- 28—^Schs Vere B Roberts,
ilanri.Moriû Wlltflrnrnnf Portlîndi Abb,‘e Kcas^°e1;, r, . r ^Jheri^Ahe^un^ Aroostook Junction, July 81-A veryHano-waiiB naierprooi ^

ft I’J I York’ held on Tuesday afternoon at the home oh the verandah and lawn m front ofSolid Leatner Boots zsszi&sJtssu
wLhkldrXF-»
or the Drive. Every pair Ann J Tratoor, Newcastle; str Kana- chair. The usual secrecy on such occa- ed ^iers in the Duchess of Can- 
— , wha' Bordeaux. sions having been observed, Miss Steeves naughts Hospital.
Guaranteed. N;w York, July 30-Ard, strs Kuesk, was much surprised on receiving the gift, A large union jack floated proudfr

_____ _____ ___ Archangel; Chicago, Bordeaux; Europe, but thanked her friends in a neat little from the roof of the house, with a Red
BUNDLE’S BOOT-MAKING oLa. speech. The presentation was made by Cross flag beneath and numerous union

. P.rTnBV New York, Aug 1—Ard, str Saxonia, Miss May Ryan. The afternoon being jacks were distributed round the
and REPAIRING FACTORY Uverpooi; St Louis, Liverpool. delightfully fine, refreshments were grounds, many families belonging to

.. , - —. Boston, Aug 1—Ard, str Caserta, Ge- served on the lawn, where a happy in- Aroostook Junction being pretont in
Phone 161-21. 227 Union St. City noa formal hour was spent. Mrs. Wilson diti°u a number from Andover and

Portland, July 29-Ard, sch. Vera B (Montreal), Miss AUde Keith, and Miss Ç!rthth^R^Tc^s n4Lnt 
Roberts, Boston; Orizimbo, do. Gertrude Bournes, assisted Mrs. Goggin The officere of the* Red Ctoss present,

Gloucester, July 29—Ard, schs Emma in servlng. Afterwards the girls ad- were,p“ld'"t’ «At’wau^I
McAdam, St. George (NB), for Bridge- journed to the pariors, where Misses presidents, Mrs. Stoat and Mrs. Waugh;
port; Lizzie J Call, Kennebec River Muriel Thomas (Dorchester), and Bertha “ ^ F”Kp,?v H' H°P"
for do. , Allen rendered some excellent piano sel- kiW; treasurer, Mrs. R. Kdly.

Vineyard Haven, July 29—Sid, schs fictions> and Mrs. Roso Brown gave a U ^ v^nïnveT^ Misa
Lydia H Roper, New York; Laura C |ocal solo which added much to the en- horned tel and coffw,
Hall, do; Ruth Robinson, Underclifl joyment. Abee., M.an“ra hv M« A
(NJ); John G Walter, South Amboy; ^e(orc breaking up the girls aU joined Fndp^er b^d L mLhard-
John BraceweU, do, James Rothwell, sineiner «For she’s a joRv good fel- M^rtie“raî>l j Wakeham, Nrily

Ebbett, Dorothy Langley, and Nita Es- 
tey, who were prettily dressed In white, 
with Red Cross badges on arm. Mrs. 
Lewis Rivers collected.

M
Paris, has cross

6

flannel shirts, 51

PLEASANT SURPRISE
FOR PETITCODIAC GIRL.ists.

—-
.

■
and every part of the body. 

Pink Mils have made
every organ a 
Dr. Williams’

.VS thousands of anaemic people bright, 
active and strong. The following is one

1,'ja

Held, Newcastle; Mr. and Mis. James „f the mttny cures. Mrs. Phillips, wife 
McQueen, Shediac; Thomas McWilliam, „f pev. w. E. Phillips, Princeton, Ont.,
Ford’s Mills ; Thomas Caii, Call’s Mills; gays : “Some years ago, while living with 
John Jackson and James Scott, Pine my parents to England I fell a victim 
Ridge. of anaemia. The usual complications set

A social dance was given to the public in sooq I became but a shadow of 
hall last night by the Rexton baseball my former self. My mother, who had 
club and was greatly enjoyed. Several been a former nurse of many years ex- 
from Richibucto and Buctouche were perience, tried all that her knowledge 
present. Music was furnished by Prof, suggested; tonics of various kinds were 
Robert Goldie assisted by several ladies tried, and three doctors did their best 
on the, piano. Luncheon was served at for me> but without avail, and a con- 
midnight and dancing kept up until 2.80. tinned gradual decline and 'death was 

Thomas Mclnemey, of Boston, is visit- looted for. 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- “Later mÿ parents decided to join my 
Inemey. brothers to Canada, and it was confident-

Mrs. J. W. Livingstone and children, of iy, expected that the ocean-voyage, new 
Shediac, have been visiting friends here climate and new conditions would cure 
during this week. me. For a time I did experience tem-

H. O. Stuart, of Sackvifle, is spending porary benefit, but was soon as ill again 
his vacation here. M ever. I was literally bloodless, and

Mrs. Doctor Snow,of SackviUe, is visit-; tbe extreme pallor and generally hopeless 
ing friends in town. appearance of my condition called forth

many experiences of sympathy from 
friends whom we made to our new home 
in Acton, Ont. Later a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and al- wm. «nyei 
though in a condition where life seemed "“*bT
to have Utile to hope for I decided to do jSSii-ew

S3 rSSSHSSi
food, slept almost normally, and began bd0w the surface of thesldn. Whit you want
to have a fresh merest In life as I felt k^^t^U^^thebM
new blood once again running in my c&xmc of aU your suffering; Clarke's Blood
veins. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills brought Mixture b just such a medicine. It is composed
about a complete cur, and I am today
in robust health. My husband IS rector arising, and by rendering it clean and pure,
of this parish and I have recommended can be relied on to effect a lasting cum.
the use of the Pills to a great number of 
people with whom we have come into r.~d
contact in the course of my husband’s Overt!rests? 
ministry, for we both know what Dr. -**ct**‘: Z__ _ _
WiUiams’ Pink Pills can do.” qjr / f!l O |*lfV

These Pills may be had from any deal- v / WOl JVC 3 M
er in medicine or by mail at 50 cents a . W1 UIaAiI ■ 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. IMP 2UUUW ■ 
WllMams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. F f A

I aMnw \
■ 8tor»i—p*ra.I CURES ALL
I ---------  «KIN A BLOOD DISEASES.■ waaas» w v'wB> -■

ad-

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOR THE SUMMER

1

«For tteCSt John’s summers are so deliciously 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
flaring the hot season, and study just aa 
pleasant' as at any other time.

Student*, can enter at any time.
Catalogues raaUed to any address.

It tht Ufa"

WHEN YOU AREin singing “For she’s a jolly good fel
low.”

The invited guests were: Mrs. Wil
son (Montreal), Mrt. Robert Wtlmot, 
Mrs. Ross Brown, and the Misses Bird 
Blakney, AUce Keith, Maud Mann, 
Georgie McFarlane, Muriel Thomas 
(Dorchester), Elva Steeves, Evelyn Brad- 

T.Lilian Graves, Grace Wilmot, 
de Bournes, Mona Fleming, Mand

PATRIOTIC FUND NEEDS HELP;
BIG-DEFICIT IN -JUNE.

A suggestion has been made that to
aid the patriotic fund, to wh...................
tions have latterly dropped

ILLdo. m

mArd July 29—Schs Lizzie Lane, South 
Amboy; Crescent, Bridgewater; An- 
toinett, Georgetown; Hattie H Barbour,
St John (NB) ; Henry H Chamberlain, 
do ; Silver Spray, Maitland (NS'i • Char
lotte W Miller, Franklin.

Sid July 29—Schs Fred Tyler, Nan- 
tucket; George Churchman, Kennebunk- ’
port; Fannie & Fay, Fredericton; Bur
nett C, Sydney (CB); Seth W Smith,
Calais ; Lucia Porter, St John (NB) ; 
Charlotte T Sibley, do; Millie Louisa, 
Halifax ; Riviera, Dalhousie.

Perth Amboÿ, July 29—Sid, schs Evie 
B Hall, Halifax ; J F Seavey, Charlotte
town (PEI).

Boston—Passed Highland Light 29th, 
sch Rhoda Holmes, for New York:

New York, July 30—Ard, sch E Marie 
Brown, Campbellton (NB); Marion N 
Cobb, Bathurst.

Sid—Schs Salisbury, Jacksonville;
Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia; Day-
UgSld 29th—Schs R B White, Charlotte

town (PEI) ; Sunlight, Halifax.
Cld—-Sch Lavolta, Kingsport (NS).

&

!

fa u-An excellent programme of music and 
Last's Mrs. anpereWa)te 'kmdiy work Of the old Sospen.lon bri.

Gertrude Bhu»», Mou. Ftouh». M.«
King, Jennie Moore, Ceta Stockton, Flos- xhe following visitors were present: to the fund. It Is argued that the bridge 
sie Mann, Mary Allen, Florence MeCully, Mr. and Mie. C. H. Barbour, St. John has become sufficiently historic in the 
Bertha Alien, Stella Jones, Kathleen (N. B ). Mrs. T. J. Carter, Mrs. Dr. city and neighborhood to justify the 
Johnes, Annie Smith, May Ryan, eVga peat Mrs. Sheriff Tibbitts, Mrs. and lief that a good sum would be raised. 
Waterbury, Maud Lowery, Dolly Jones Miss’ Wayte, Mrs. Sadler and spn, Mns. Contributions to the patriotic fund ac- 
and Margaret Leae. Douglas Baird, Mrs. Fred. Baird, Mr. B. knowledged Saturday included $5 from

Armstrong and Mtos Armstrong, Miss Edward Ambrose, of New York, and 
E. Steward and Mr. Stewafd, of And- $28.45 from the people of Hatfield's 

and Perth; Miss Archibald, of Fort Point, coBeflted by Miss Gladys Mor-

& KERR.
Principal1

'M

be

u■
BIRTHS be-

MACKAY—At Harvey Station- on 
Wednesday, July 28, to the Rev. and 
Mrs. J. F. Mackay, a son.

EXPECT 1,000 OF COLPITTS CLAN 
AT SEPTEMBER -JEUNION. ever

Fairfield.

SjS» 1S"3w,eS„ »« °*» « J—
by attending, including Mr. and Mrs. H. The urgency for increasing the funds 
H. Hopkins. Mrs. D. Hopkins, Mr. and will be apparent from the following offi-

¥i&SSST& S UWtS-T* 01T HOLDBRVttLE DOES ITS SHARE,
and Mrs. Bert Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. During June the expenditure exceeded Holderville, July 80—The Holderville 
C. Tabor, C. S. Gains and wife and receipts by $126,147418. Fortunately Knitting Circle has been a great success.

sas STStn »“rD."G~rMIsi.^s k x !£t
attendance in the vicinity of 1,000 is an- an^ ^r8, yi™’ "Lje s^e^>s ^ secure renewed subscriptions^in wor^ for our soldiers at the f^ont. ^
U R^LColpitts, of this city, is secretary a number of railway employes, who aU seri0usly impaired. fo^the'soldiers, consisting of more than
of the organization, having been elected enjoyed a very pleas^t evenmg Mre. Recei fm June...................$ 200,455.18 126 paire, bœldes raising money to buy
to that office at the last reunion five Al Turner was pilent, an honored FxDcnditurc for june .......... 826,602.71 other comforts for them, by lawn teas,
years ago—then at the old homestead, F"®?]"' Mrs- Turner ha<i two sons mid a . june ..................... 126,147.53 parlor concerts, and entertainments
Albert county. He is making the ar- brother serving with the forces to jnt„ to r„iÿ i 1915 $4.508 835 70 which were carried on chiefly by our
rangements for the fete and is planning fraDCÇ> b®r 9,uy’ J®b° 18 weU Wg ^Sature to Jnlv l most prominent members,
to have prominent men as speakers there. kn°'Fn J^^el^cremî'tahieE were 1916 ** ....’ 2,118471.62 Mrs- James Crawford (president) very

‘■iir=as^ssL’rEL». &&£&&& E zzzii Sts? ssas s»»
more extensive in England than on thU 8?m® ot them beln8 ««Id two and three June........................ ;.............. 126,147.58 wftg reallied. |
side of the Atlantic. The huge family tlmes over' ____________ Invalided soldiers are now arriving On July 1 a lawn tea was served, and
is the progeny of Robert Colpitis. He rjLPT MACKINNON RRTTKR each week at Quebec, and W. F. Moore the balance of $50 was raised, and for-
had six sons and one daughter. Mr. Col- <-APT> MACKINNON BETTER. lie9 appointed representative of the warded tor a Holderville bed for wound-
pitts also left several brothers god sis- Capt, J. E. MacKinnon, formerly mas- Canadian patriotic fund at the discharge ed soldiers,
ters in England and it is the families of ter of thé packet steamer Westport III, depot in that city. All invalided sol-
these that Mr. Colpitis of this city is who is well remembered as having play- diers will be interviewed by him and
now busy tracing. ed a leading part in the rescue of pas- confidential reports on each case sent to

------- -------- ■ —« ---------------- sengers from the R.MÆ.P. liner Cobequid branches of the fund. Mr. Moore will
BECKER PAYS THE PENALTY, at Trinity Ledges, has written a letter endeavor to ascertain the Hud of work

to the board of trade thanking thç mem- for which the soldier Is fitted and it is
hers and other business men of the city hoped that all local committees will use
for a recent expression of goodwill to- their influence to secure employment for
ward him. Capt. MacKinnon is at returned soldiers as quickly as possible. ,
Waterville (N. S.), regaining his strength Mr. Moore’s address Is In care of Major
after a long illness due to exposure Sharpies, Discharge Depot, The Citadel,
while standing by the Cobequid for Quebec. "v* ‘ '
many hours and to injury while direct- F & Serbians. te .
tog rescue work to a lough sea and .to r I

weather. Capt. MacKinnon hopes 
soon to be in service again.

MARRIAGES.
^ ... ■■■:■■■■ ■■=.r:r ■ ' =

MORRISON-McDOWBLL—At St. 
George, on July 28, by the Rev. Thomas 
Harrison, Stafford Morrison, of Doug- 
lastown, to Ethel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDowell, Black’s Harbor.■3 =

reU. *
A reunion of the descendants of Rob

ert Colpitis, who migrated to this coun
try in 1788 and settled in Albert county, 
is being held on September 2 at Ralph 
Colpitis’ farm in that section. The de
scendants number to the vicinity 1,500 
and the organization is extensive, 
are scattered all over the domtoio

They 
n andDEATHS

CHARTERS.
■SLOCUM—At Apple River, Cumber

land county (N. S.), on July 80, Fred
erick W. Slocum, aged 54 years,- leav
ing a wife and 13 children to mourn.

JOHNSON—At 98 Portland street, 
on the 29th Inst, after a short illness, 
Klizabeth C, beloved wife of Carl V.. 
Johnson, aged 19 years, 6 months, leav
ing a husband, daughter, parents, sister 
and three brothers to mourn.

CLARKE—In this city, on the 29th 
instant, after a lingering illness, John 
Albrighton Clarke, in his 50th year, 
leaving wife, son and daughter to mourn.

LYNCH—Entered into rest at her 
residence, Hawthorne Villa, Digby (N. 
s.), July 28, 1916, Mary Pickman Lynch, 
widow of George Lynch, Esq.

F AIR ALL—At New York, on July 
81. Charles N. Fairall, formerly of this

McILVEEN—On July 31, at the home 
Of his parents, 218 Prince Street, West, 
Albert AlWyn, infant son of J. Percival 
and Bessie Louise Mcllveen, aged six 
" ceks, leaving beside his parents, two 
ynmg brothers, Freddie and Harris, to 
mourn. ‘ 'f" i ; rdfaSB^B

Sch Sihrerleaf, 283 tons, from Turks 
Island to a Maine port, with salt, p.t.

SPIES SHOT, »___ LIQUOR
aed Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies tor these habits are safe, In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physiciens and 
clergy- Enquiries treated conflden- 
tleily.

Literature and medicine sent to 
plain sealed packages. “Address or

Dr/McTaggart’s Remedies
—Eetabllihed 20 Years— 

JM^jffi^Buüdto^Torontjy^nJ^

London, July 30, 840 p. m.—The fol
lowing official statement was made pub
lic tonight;

“It is officially announced that two 
prisoners who were charged with espion
age were tried by general court martial 
on the 16th and 17th. They were found 
guilty and sentenced to death, and the 
sentences, having been duly confirmed, 
were carried out this morning.’*

New Companies.
Registrar Jones reports fifteen births, 

eight boys and seven girls, and fourteen 
marriages during the last week.

Robert W. Carson, John A. Sinclair,
Ketiheth J. MacRae and Edward N.
Hetherington, and Mrs. Maud M. Car- 
son of St John, are applying for incor
poration as Carson Real Estate Com- D3. ..
pany, Limited. The authorised capital!- Sing Smg Prison, Ossining, N. Y., 
zation is *49,000 and their head office is July 80—Charles Becker was put to 
at St John. death in the electric chair here this

Rene A. Frechet, Clement Cormier, P. morning for the killing of Herman Ros- 
A. BeUiveau, J. J. William Martin, of enthal, a New York gambler. The form- 
Moncton, and P. J. Veniot, of Bathurrt, er New York police lieutenant retained 
apply for incorporation of L’Acadian his composure and protested bis tono- 
Limitie, with chief place of business at cence to the last. He went to his death 
Moncton. The capital stock to now with a photograph of his wife pinned 
ju QO0 on his shut, over his heart. Three

shocks were given before the prison phy
sicians pronounced Becker dead, at 5.55 
o’clock. - ■-> vL;'■

city.

x J

X

CREAM WANTED
We are users of large quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices pàid for these commodities. Reference» 
Mâchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECIUtST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bishop Conducts Service.
Newcastle, July 27—On Sunday last, 

bishop O’Leary conducted confirmation 
service in this district. At St. Mary’s 
< hureh 107 received the sacrament, while 
at St. Anne’s church, Eel Grand, theft 
«ere 19 candidates, and at Bridgetown 
H more, making a total of 140 in all.

Donations for the Serbians through the 
Knights of Columbus will be received by 
W. J. Mahoney, grand knight, until Mon
day evening. A gift of twenty-two pil
lows was received from Mrs. John E. 
Moore on Friday.

aero

The deaths for last week, registered at 
the board of health offices, are fewer than 
usual, eight being the total, one each 
from enteritis, pneumonia, myocarditis, 
heart disease, cirrhosis of liver, tubercu
lar meningitis, cancer of intestine and 
obstruction of intesttoals.

I a ■ • a»** <■'..

The St. John Railway Company will 
be operating the new line to Courtenay 
Bay by August 16, is the encouraging 
report given to1 the residents of that dis
trict. And to substantiate it the partial 
erection of the troUey wire is very sig
nificant

1

St John Bank Clearings.
The July 

ending July
spending week last year, $1,674,110.

July 2 was the 116th anniversary of 
the passing of the Act of Union with 
Ireland.

bank clearings for the week 
29 were $1,465,680; com-

New York is drinking milk. More 
milk by 50 per cent, than it was ten 
years ago. • xV'- -'o. *

.V'-ssçy •’•a- v*r'_ *
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day were properly aec 
bank accoimt. This » 
tied and Mr. Stewart 
• Upon adjournment 
at 11.30 that very mom 
proceeded to the" bank,
(of *36 check adjusted 
Self that all moneys bil 
net were property' to 11 
■ported to me that afti 
s: “I was to the bank 
;k was entered by error 
1er, but it made no diffi 
k balance. I found all „„ „,OIlev, 
he district accounted for. I am min» 
eport so to the chairman of trust**!

“ "** “ ■
sr:

1 tor fa

theJ
:Mr.S:

B
^nd that 

ce in your

e
I cannot produce 

my statement can 6e ve 
tees or the chairman. _
.give his report to writing? Did he 
-visions of the havoc caused by his 1 handwriting in those padde/pay 
As on Dempsey, Nepisiguit and Lower 
■mouche bridges? It is this part of 
work as auditor that he did not fur- 
» the Gleaner? Had he done so the 

Iffic would not and could not be left 
ier the Impression that I had at- 

feteri any wrongdoing in connection 
the finances of this school district, 

amount of $8,800 was voted that 
Ï together with amount of school 
fts, to be placed in my hands as sec 
iry for the expenses of the cumnt 
r. Had the meeting supposed that 
re was anything wrong to my hand-, 
t of the matters the past year, is it 
lonable to think that they 
Rented to my further retention in of- 
? If Mr. Stewart wished to be honest 
h the district was It not his duty as 
Stor to point out to the meeting that 
rould not be to the interest of the dis- 
t to continue me to office? Any one 
0 knows Mr. Stewart is convinced 
t he would have done ao had he for 
(ornent thought that I had been jug- 
lg with the finances of the schools, 
would not have di 

rit of pure and unad 
he would have be 

oiace me in a positii 
e bis sweet reveng 
losing all the rascal 
h public affairs to 
Rt have worked his icrme Drain over- 
'e since that daté to have conceived

ees. t r

L’

would have

through a 
sd. honesty, 
Y too glad 
re he could

for
ion

•ter. He

idea that the publication of lito re- 
t without the explanations and all the 
Htions belonging to it might create 

impression that I was not exactly 
light in my dealings with the • rate- 
’ers of Bathurst.
Is a proof of the 
id In which Mr. S

state of

I feels that he must do something, if 
y temporarily, to detract ptibllc 
tion from those scandalous Glouces-
■ revelations, I "can inform the public 
it last night’s express brought to Bath- 
t to his address large numbers of the
Hlr roUnly'
a Mr. btewart brought these over by 
pmobile instead of by express I would 
1 have caught on to his game,- but, of 
irse, I understand that automobiles are
■ expensive luxury, especially when 
nggled into Canada, 
n conclusion I may say that were I 
r so much inclined to dicker 01“ juggle 
:h thé finances of the schools, I eer
ily would not attempt It knowing that 
ditor Stewart was nfy most bitter 
itical opponent and would be only too 
>py to catch me in any wrongdoing.

P. J. VENIOT. 
iathurst, July 29, 1915.

IITOBt LIBERALS 
CLEARED OF CHI

at-

Winnipeg, July 30—That the charges 
tde by C. P. Fullerton, K. C., on be- 
If of fourteen private members of-the 
islature, were unfounded, is the find- 
t made by the royal 
licli Mr. Justice Perdue is the chair- 
in, made public" at 11 o’clock today, 
ic commissioners report that “it to 
possible to say” that the negotiations 
lieh attended the resignation of the 
iblih government, were “in any dc- 
* Improper or unfair.”

Four Americans Killed.
(By Canadian Press.)

Queenstown, July 81—Four of the sev- 
men killed when the Ley land line 

aitiship Iberian was torpedoed and 
ik by a German submarine are, said 
have been Americans,
Queenstown, Aug. 1—The official list 
the dead of the British steamer Iber- 
I, shelled by a German submarine on 
turday, accounts for six- men, three 
nericans and three Englishmen. The 
giishmen were Proudfoot, Appelby 
d O’Keefe, the British wounded are 
mes McGuigan, J. Berry and L. Bol-

London, July 28—(Delayed by censor) 
Fhe Danish vessel Tuborg ftom Bal- 
aore for Nykjobing, Denmark, and the 
irwegian steamer Glitra, Savannah rot 
stotogborg, have been detained at Kirin*

Of

Idle Land And r
(Winnipeg Voice.) 

There is no reason why any < 
Juki look in vain for work 
»ad, rich’country would.i*6N 
icury. 500,000,000 people if 
operly managed, and yet w 
an 8,000,000 of a population 
«nies of unemployed in eve 
Sere is enough idle land to *A 
tonipeg to employ all the 1 
.w tramp our streets arid, flan 
nds more. Rich land thflt wi 
ice abundance of food if lal 
.plied to it. Land that won^ 
ultitude of happy homes toll 
et that it is held by speculate 
id for speculation is worse th 
ad—the latter is useless, but ) 
r speculation is a curse..

Heard on the Tjwfl.
First Man (with newspaper 
.doctor who says - that mük 
rge quantities makes the hg$t 
Second Man—Shouldn’t W|MP 
|p sheds its coat dreadfully 
pnscript
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We Have Some 
Great

Wearing Boots 
For Boys

That do not cost , much money- 
They are made from nice plump 
Box Calf with three rows of, 
linen thread stitching, one-piece, 
vamp quarters and back stays; 
double sole» and solid leather 
inner soles, heels and counters

These boots are not too heavy 
for this season of the year, pol- 
ish nicely and will stand half- 
soling ^more than once.
Sizes 1 to 5 - - 
Sizes' 1 f to 13 • -
Other Kinds- $ 1.50, 1.75, 1.90 

2.00, 2.25, 2.35 up to 5.00

.......... $2.35
.......... 1.95

Open All Day Saturday Until 10.30p.m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street
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AT THE FRONTg* v:.v:

George Andrew Little, of Waasis, Wounded with 
3rd Artillery Brigade—Fred Cook, of Wfct- 
wood, Prisoner in Germany—Charles Turner 
of Campbellton, Back in 15th Battalion-?! 
M. McDonald’s Name Appears.

* LIV.

News of the New Bruns wickers *t the M.as

estlngly by every mail but none has yet 
had the curious touch of one statement 
in a letter sent here containing a tians- 

* * letter sent by a German wife

_

RUcfive and
in rg to her husband ha the 

mches opposed to the British at Ypres. 
was pick«l up by the Canadian sol- 

er. It reads as follows:
“My loving Husband,—The local pa
rs (letter written in Madebiirg) say 
at several battalions of suffragettes 

„ -ve landed at Havre, there are 500 
women in each battalion. I want to 

_____________ ericton are endeav- wa™ 7»™ to be very careful when you

ICSES’ sFÊSiFë ysrjéÉsiài
Crocket have the matter in hand and yo™-, That would shame you before the 

cady received Some substantial w“°‘e worid, >y ".v i*. '
s “England must be in a desperate sit-

•'inNova ---------- torond three women to the front
JifaTand ^T^to^Tte TefeJrap’h'”' fon^Zas'we^ war <^“dt ^ Inuch

of != a V Ottawa, Aug. 2—Today’s list of cas
ualties follows:
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Wounded.

Trooper Victor Hugho Rice, West- 
mount (Que.)

Wounded.

4:rtindray (,0rmer,y 28rd b««-
€U

A* R- I'M
FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds, July 30.
Lient. Christopher B. NichoU, Jjanl- 

tou (Man.)

ons of«« çeee inspector

Through the province, too, the matter

that New Brunswick will behind the

ts.
§9 of;. ■.'■■At LIKE■■■■■■■■■■■I . ,.mi

This is a picture of several St John boys who are with the 55th, Bat
talion now stationed at Valcartier camp. It shows the members partaking of 
theft midday meal and gives one an idea of camp life. The soldiers 
From left to right F. S. Flaherty, F. J. Price, F. H. Murphy, W. P. Quinn, A. 
Payne, A. Da we, C E. McLaughlin, the boy is Chester Hunt mascot 

Ï ■ ■ ■ -------- --------- '.-rdV'

The midnight list follows: SEVENTH BATTALION.
Previously Reported Unofficially, Now, D*!*' °f ^””ds- 

According to German List Prisoner. . Ç°n>oriü Wm. Bawyer (formerly 12th

B.)» Donald A. Cameron, Sault Ste „SerRt James Victor Carroll, England. 
Marie (Ont); Corporal Frank M. Forde, £eo EJans Ireland; T. C. Scott, 
Sault Ste Marie (Ont); Jesse J. Bris- Kn*land- 
tow, England.
Prisoner at Giessen.

Fifteen Per Cent.$
of

While official word is still lacking of staff and in some cases by the regiments, 
the formation of the 64th Battalion it is the latter having been given as gifts.

■•IfiBr “ question of a few weeks until if f" ' “ 1 ” ' ’ ’ '

z m&tmm
Mayor Fnnk for aid by means of a pub- western side of the camp, 
lie fund for the band of the regiment. Some of the companies of the 55th
The latter signed by Captain tirant, says ^ ‘v t
it is hoped that $1,000 may be raised for a

this purpose. His worship has the mat- and battalion officers were Lieutenant R. 
ter now under consideration. B. Coster, subaltern, and Lieutenant R.

As already stated, however, the delay a. Major, rations. Privates b. Berens 
in the announcement regarding the 64th Qh b comp“^to BsU“rt 

hangs entirely on the filhng of the ranks Lockwood has been promoted to be ser- 
of the 56th and 40th Battalions. So far géant while in band, 
as can be gathered it will be at the pres- His Royal Highness, the Puke of Con
çut rate of recruiting for the 55th some naught, in connection with his review of 
three weeks before it has its complement troops has caused the following to be in- 
but thanks to a united effort that is now serted in brigade orders. “It gives his Han 
being made in Nova Scotia it is ex- royal highness great pleasure to be able $5; 
pec ted that the 40th will be ahead of to again visit Valcartier camp. The West™
that time. “His royal highness was very pleased voted «

When the 64th is authorised to pro- with his inspection, with the pro. 
ceed it will make its headquarters at training being carired on and will 
Sussex and the new maritime battalion 
will be there it is expected for some 
time, probably until the end of Septem- 

The Nova Scotia men for the 'bat
talion may be gathered together in some 
organization centre in that province for

m,y- e that our submarines

“Your loving wife,

, _ “ANNA."
Inters from Batt. SergtrMajor Sladen, 

in the heavy battery, received at his
sbsS «e

1 - * STT9UUX. . , '• -,ç'v'.
kkàma în nrtfmii-in nf T'Ks* r « *)r. D. C. Malcolm, superintendent of 

w -ui,. Science SchooL Sussex, have organited thc p®°cral Hospital, on Saturday
ft sïï iJT: «„v;, as

*5r&am k&sSËssÊ.AABs.erti SEstEBS
^ "Pl” ^

4P tn The nudeus of this fund will be
- “His royal "highness was particularly warts fhe purehase o7Tt«Une g^ to - 865810,1 at

tional work and from the close personal 1“ee From St* AndreWS- to contribute she sum necessary to

Lieutenant R. H. Campbelltw, return- At » meeting of the St Andrews town each week This fund should be in the 
ed asking a course in machine gun ' ^ ^ 8L

I -----■ —~ held in the history of A contribution of one dollar from each
le council unanimously teacher in New Brunswick would pnr- 

ews contribute a chase two guns of the Lewis type. Larger 
cause. contributions will assuredly come from 

i of St. An- many teachers. ' Vfl
purchase of Our boys need the guns, here is an 
list is being opportunity ftjr Jttie teachers to show 
anxious to their loyalty, and in an indirect way to 

give a vast amount of assistance, 
leleri " ' ^ rely, : ■ '

G. PERRY,
Chairman.

portaof y it. THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner of War.

James Morris Anderson (formerly 17th
battalion), Scotland. .

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
According to German List Prisoneri.

Wm. E. Drake, Murphy’s Post Office 
(Ont.).

SIXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Killed by Lightning, July 30.
fred m. McDonald, McDon

ald’s CORNER, QUEENS CO, (N.

S Paper 
•er in

iS >m “A !hn
the fine facilities an Magnus Bums (formerly 9th battalion) 

Scotland.
Wounded Slightly.

Lance Corporal William Ravenscroft 
(formerly 9th battalion), England.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Prisoner of Wat.

T. J. Donnelly, Brechin (Ont.), Al
bert Densmore, Grand Valley (Ont.) ; 
William N. J. Elliott, Lambton (tint.) ; 
Charles P. Holyoak, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Prrrelously Reported Missing, Now With 

15th Battalion.
SERGEANT CHARLES EDWARD 

TURNER (FORMERLY 12TH BAT
TALION), CAMPBELLTON (N. B.)

Joh »TS of the p. for fun1$ Post Office Rcmovetng the
: A. ... win, 

•. A.
As-a naded—Lloyd d 

Which Will Des»
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In Kina Now on Westernv.is

F.

London, Aug. 5—T 
ing the attention of th 
that the German empe 
accordance with plans 

What part of the i 
tricate itself from the. 
burg coming from the, 

It is believed that 
chief reasons for comj 
order to permit the gi 
right wing.

The occupation oi 
the effect of releasing 1 
reduction of the city, a 
operations against the. 

The British milita 
will have far-reaching <

LLOYD GEORGE SEE
Speaking to 10,0(X 

he heard of the fall of 
munitions, referred to 

“I view it wit 
a ray of hope in 1 
great people of Rn 

, they are doing in. 
tering the rusty h 

“ Look at W 
issian pool 
their migl 

new hope, for a n 
“Austria and 

their military fnc 
ing a sword that

w B.)well.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI. 

GADE.Wounded at Dardanelles. K.’
Lieutenant Eric Wàrburton, who play- 

ed hockey in Fredericton against U. N. 
B. a year ago last winter with the King’s 
College team of the intercollegiate league, 
has been wounded in the fighting in the 
Dardanelles. His father, Dr. JanV* 
Warburton, of Charlottetown (P. E, 1.), 
has been notified that Eric, who was 
with the Royal Engineers, had suffered 

- a scalp wound while fighting against the 
Turks in the trenches on June 27. His 
brother, Arthur Warburton, who also 
enlisted in London as a private, has been 
promoted from the ranks and given a 
commission in the Royal . Engineers. 
Both young men are nephews of Q, M. 
Sergeant Hobkirk, barrack master of 
Fredericton.

D. W. Kyle, of Moncton, is in receipt 
of a letter from his son, Driver John 
Kyle, written on July 14, He was then 

Belgium and had seen s 
boys of the 8th battery the i 
he wrote. He spoke esp 
ner George Stone. Dri 
stated that his arm, whti 
jured by a kick from a horse, was pro
gressing satisfactorily, and he would 
soon be all right again. Everything was 
quiet, but they were looking to trouble 
soon.

A gentleman in, FairvilLe was sur
prised last week on opening an English 
magazine recently to hand to find the 
names and addresses of three soldier 
laddies now in England, and underneath 
a written request that if the person who 
read the magazine wished to do a kind
ness he had only to drop a post card to 
the undersigned, who were not receiving 
mail regularlv and would like to hear . 
from a Canadian. One of the signers 
was a corporal in an infantry regiment; 
another belonged to a cycle corps and 
the third a wireless operator. Thus 
three branches of the service were repre
sented.

Word has been received from Harold 
Dupllsea of the Princess Pats by his 
brother, William Dupllsea, of Fairville,1 
stating that one letter sent bv his bro
ther in January reached him only recent-

Wounded.
DRIVER GEORGE ANDREW LIT- 

TLB, WAASIS STATION, SUN- 
BURY GO. (N. B.)

-v '

m
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41 DIE EDOM HEIT 11 HIDEM»
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Humidity and High Temperature Cuts Off Many 
Infants—Four Die in New York.

Good Roads at Valcartier.

Valcartier Camp, July 29—Among the 
many improvements which ha- 
place in the camp here, since the
ation of the troops, one year ago, is that ---------- i
in the fine system of roads. The work- Lieutenants A. S. McFarlane, A. W. 'he. 
men are now engaged on the road at G. Good and S. H. Hobkirk, of " “ ' ‘
the head of the 55th Battalion lines and Regiment, have left Fredericton I 
when this is completed there will be laid fax, where they will take a mac] 
a, complete road of macadam from the ' “ "*
station in the extreme end of camp a 
distance of nearly two miles. ' 
great aid to .the transportation 
plies the most of which is done 

§s£ viptie»: Many autos are in us 
being employed by the hdai

ve taken 
mobiliz-

Philadelphia, Aug. 2—Fifteen deaths including 17 children, have been report- 
and numerous prostrations were reported cd as a direct result of the hot wet the:, 
as due to the heat here today. Eight of Four Dead In New .York, 
the victims were infants. Although the New York> Aug. 2_Four deaths anl
maxl|™ium teniïcrîtafe oî. 90 was V number of prostrations caused by th ;
six below yesterday s high mark, the excessive heat and humidity were re- 
humidity was greater, registered 68 per ported from various sections, if New 
cent at one time in the toenoon. Rain York city today. The weather hi mu 

some relief tonight, and the local thermometer registered a temperature of 
;°t*ca?ter Promises cooler weatheç for 5*2 degrees ^urinug the éàrly afternoon. , 
tO^°r!0W'.. , rise of twelve degrees’' within a few

During the last four days 41 deaths, hoi is.

I in ft of the 
fht before 
■ of Gun-

»! W* a?*0
for the

to Itolifax
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for those who are 
« towards a third gun.

to tak i
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tr<m wwd, doming hk home, h.ring

ÆÜt-»

tensely loyal, he followed the war news 
from day to day with great interest. Of 
a soidieriy bend, he possessed probably 
the best ejection of old arms in the 
province.

The funeral will he held this afternoon 
(Friday) from his late residence. Rev. 
J. Spencer will officiate. He leaves a 
sister, Mary, and numerous relatives and 
many Intimate friends, who will miss 
his cheery greeting and remember al
ways his kind disposition and interesting

out in thepf

WEDDINGS
dian'overseas fore^”6 y* y G“& McGffiiyray-Hampton.

MI cannot send a man to fight, but I a very pretty wedding was solemn- 
want to do something to help the em- tced at 8.80 o'clock Wednesday evening 
pire and machine guns seem to be badly «t the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
needed just now.” and Mrs. Ed. F. Hampton, 106 Chesley
School Inspectors Give One. street, when their daughter, Eugenia

Guelph, Ont., July 29—The school in- Wdthy, became the bride of George 
specters of the province, 100 in number, Forbes McGilUvray. There was a large 
Who are taking a two weeks’ course of gathering of friends. Rev J. J. Mç- 

-‘ -action in agriculture at the Ontario CaskiU officiated- The wedding march

tïrtÆF. h£S£ “■ S
Ottawa, July 29-The machine gun Miss Clare, while the groom was sup- 

enthusiasm is sweeping over the country ported by B. H. Gath. Mr. and Mrs.

ssMOkssrsK *“—•• -« p““”
scribed or in progress of being sub- Stackheuse-MeClusky.
scribed, is about 1,600. ozacwreo*e »icwu.xy.

The Canadian and British regiments A wedding of much interest was sol- 
hcretofore havi been equipped with four emnized on Wednesday evening at the 
guns. Some weeks ago, before the ap- home of the bride’s father, James Mc- 
peal was sent out, the war office was Clusky, 46 Erin street, when his daugh- 
advised that Canada proposed to equip ter, Ethel B;, was united in marriage to 
its forces with machine guns to a num- Benjamin A. Stackhouse. Rev W. G. 
her double of the British equipment, or Lane, of Exmouth street Methodist 
in other words eight guns. The idea chur£h, officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Stack- 
was approved and the orders placed. house will ihake their home at 10 Kitch-

The hint was afterwards given by the ener street g ■■■ 
acting minister of militia that Canadians 
wishing to do their “bit” could not bet
ter accomplish that end than by giving 
machine guns. The response was im
mediate and most remarkable. • "

9

OBITUARYP.

GERMANS UNABLE ROYAL -STANDARD CHAPTER
AIDING WORTHY OBJECTS.

' The treasurer of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., acknowledges with 
thanks the following subscriptions which 
have been sent forward to Colonel H.

TO TAKE WARSAWJohn Albrighton. Clarke.
Friday, July 80.

The death of John Albrighton Clarke 
occurred yesterday at his residence, 191 
Queen street. He came to St. John from 
Fredericton in the year 1890 to accept a 
position as traveler with Brock & Pat
erson, Ltd., having been formerly em
ployed with John J. Weddall. He held 
the position until the death of Frederick 
Brock in 1901. The busiçeps then be
coming a limited stock company and he 
entered as partner. He had made sev
eral trips to Europe as buyer for hie 
firm and had formed a wide connection 
among business men on the other side 
end was highly esteemed by them. He 
was a capable business man and His death 
will be a great loss to his firm.

Mr. Clarke is survived by his wife, 
who was the youngest daughter of the 
late George Nixon, and by a son and 
daughter, also his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Clarke, of Fred
ericton; one sister, Miss Clara, and two 
brothers, Harry M. and Edwin H, of 
Fredericton.

Fifteen Per Cent Left 

Moscow, Aug. 5, via 1 
London,—Hundreds of rt 
Warsaw are arriving hen 
of them are without mone 
sustenance, and are seelp 
American consulate, whet 
staff is attempting to sup 
assistance, pending the < 
a Russian relief commisi 

The refugees state th«J 
population of the Polisl 
convinced that the Gerne 

‘ * occupy the city, | 
tizens elected to ret 

proximately 15 per cent t 
left the city. This acc< 
comparative order and - 
panic which accompaniet 

When German occupatk 
imminent the government 
der that third-class ticket 
in the interior of Russia 
en free to all citizens deal 
The only condition att« 
authorities was that red 
ing would not be allow 
without a special permit.

Those choosing the alt 
parture foresaw that Wa 
visited with conditions s 
Imposed on Lodz, and 
would be cut off from 
Russia, whence all provi 
tainable, and that Warsa 
from famine.

Thé refugees compare 
systematic abandonment 
the panic caused by th; 
approach last October, w 
of the city officials, instil 
vate citizens to all bolt i 
In ihdescribable confusii
Retirement Like Qockwt

E (Continued from page 1.)
“South of the Ban-De-Sapt our artil

lery shot down a,.French captive- haUoqn.
“Near Longmer, east of Gerardmerj 

one of our battle aeroplanes forced a 
French aeroplane to land.

“In the eastern war theatre:
“After, fighting Mitau was occupied 

by our troops. The town on the whole 
is not damaged.

“East of Poniewicz fighting developed 
which is proceeding favorably for us.

“Northeast of Suwalki wc stormed 
Hill No. 186, southeast of Kaletnik.

“Northwest of Lomsa our troops 
reached the Narew river after overcom
ing obstinate resistance at various points. 
One officer and 158 men were captured.

“On the remainder of the front to the 
Vistula we are advancing. We captured 
an officer and 560 men.

“Before Warsaw the situation is un
changed.

“In the southeastern war theatre:
“North of the heights, near Podzance, 

which we captured July 31, our troops 
under Gen. Von Woyrich, yesterday ad
vanced under heavy fighting through the 
wooded district eastward. The retreat
ing enemy lost 1,500 prisoners and 8 
machine guns,

“Before Ivangorod the Austro-Hun
garian troops have been victorious. The 
semi-circle around the fortress is becom
ing narrower.

“In the Vistula district, southwest of 
I^nczna, the alrmy . of Field Marshall 
Von Mackensen still is being engaged 
by the Russians.

U- McLean, to Provide band instruments 
I fêr the • 85th regiment. Almost the 
whole amount has been collected by the 
regent of the chapter; Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, and it is entirely due to her ef
forts that the men’s desire for a band 
has been gratified.
Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E.$50.00
Joseph Allison ..
L. R. Ross .........
“One who believes in the inspira) 

tion of music.” .. .■
Chief Justice McLeod 
Justice McKeown ...
A. E. Barbour ......
F. R. Taylor .......
J. S. Gregory .............

§

Ai

i: 50.00conversation.
........ 50.00

Frederick W, Slocum. iy. wo
. the i. 50.00 

. 25.011 

. 25.00 

. 25.00 

. 25.00 

. 25.00
Waterbury & Rising ....................... 25.00
Royal Hotel .........
Mrs. James Walker
P. A. Smith ............
A. W. Thorne ....
E. A. I. Goodwin .
F. E, Williams ...
F. C. Macneil .,..
H. C. Grout 
Dr. A. F. Emery .
Miss H. L. Reed .
Miss Berryman ...
Mrs. Appleby <.......
T; E. G. Armstrong
d. B. Allan 1.............
Mrs. Chas. Miller ..
W. H. Barnaby ...
E. A. McAlpine ...
H. A. Page .............
C. H. Ferguson ...
A friend ....................
R. M. S. ....................

—
Saturday, July 31.

Frederick W. Slocum, brother of Geo. 
W. Slocum, of this city, died yesterday 
at his home, Apple River (N. S.), in the 
54th years of his age. He leaves his wife 
emd thirteen children to mourn. The late 
Mr. Slocum was a native of Queens 
county and was foreman for C. T. White 
tc Company, Apple River, for many 
years. The funeral will be held at Ad
vocate (N. S.), tomorrow.

JAPAN THREATENED 
WITH CABINET CRISIS 25.00tort, 1

........ 1Q.00

........ 10.00

..... 10.00

......... 10.00

......... 10.00
........ 10.00
...... lo.oo
........... 10.0:1

Eg;

Tokio, Japan, Aug. .2—Developments
MdLxuvhlin Pierce " in the Japanese cabinet crisis indicate
McLaughlin-Fierce. that if the movement to oust Takaaki

A wedding of : Interest to many friends Kato, minister of foreign affairs, suc- 
took place Wednesday afternoon at the ceeds it means that the cabinet of Count 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Perry, 156 Okuma will be dissolved, a* Mr. Kato 
Queen street, when Rev. Wellington is the working head of the ministry.

• Saturday July 81. Camp united -in marriage Sherman C. The political situtaion is viewed with 
St John contributions to the m.ehin» McLaughlin and Miss Mabel B, daugh- concern by Japanese generally because 

gun fund are mounting up most satis- ter of Mr. and Mrs Gabriel Pierce. Both of the serious problems now facing the
iï ’ihS'.Æ'T.; 'T£,„ Kanetake Oura, a,

lows: L. R. Ross, *1,000; F. P. Starr, <l“i»ette, with white hat trimmed with the interior, who shared, with Foreign

!$»#£*** « 
WMbve™esatistotoi^e8t^h?'toti* fSto Bn^ft“ifn^otmytrip.' Th^y“4til ^ Peers of all positions and independent 

in the city is now *12,576. This repre- reside in NortR»- leaders are trying to organize a new
seats the price of over twelve complete Morrisen-McDowetL Party, to be headed by Baron Goto, ex
guns but there are other promises which , ... . ... , , ™tnirter of communications, and ex-
twenty-ftveUmber ^ "P t0 ^ Place W^day e^Tng rt Th^Mant ^

The campaign for machine guns from H^sZ^miM^in hLr^ Itaftod , The, °PP°sition’ which favors the re- 
Ouecns cnimtv is min, m wrtl in rte™ Harrison united m marriage, Stafford | turn to power of a cabinet under the town and vfoititT X WednLtoZ Morrison, of Douglastown, .manager of kadershirof eX-Premier Saionji, of the
rloTfT P^nd^gJ'Fo'x f” »d K STo^mT cÆ^SveÆ

sfe-Stet-wTbe éqZüy lar^e8 °f QU““ Bl =” M* increase in-the army by

The Newcastle board of trade fund is 
growing well and there is now promise 
of at least three machine guns. Chatham 
had *500 collected at the middle of. the 

;r *
Sydney N. S. hopes to give eight guns.
In Monctoû Colonel A. J. Tingley has 

been elected chairman of committee in 
charge of the work and splendid progress 
is being made. The Moncton, firemen 
decided to contribute $100. m„::\

Kings county hopes to raise fund# en
ough to provide ten machine gurti."- At 
a meeting in Sussex oft Thursday S. H.

Eleanor Beatrice McNally.

On July 26, at Shogomac (N. B.), 
Eleanor Beatrice, only daughter of Wil
liam and Mrs. McNally, aged 
months. A memorial service w 
ducted in the United Baptist 
~ • (N. Bj, by Rev. C. N.

■ Mrs. Annie E. Spragg.

The death of Mrs. Annie E. Spragg, 
widow of Captain-Banford Spragg, oc
curred at Springfield on last Sunday 
evening after a severe illness. She was 
seventy-one years of age. Mrs. Spragg 
is survived by two nephews. Captain Tem
William Spragg, of Hampton, and Lever- of Lower Woodstock. Appropriate 
ett Spragg, of Springfield; and two music was rendered by members of the 
nieces, Abbie Damery, of Boston, and Meducbc choir. Four little girls, dress- 
Mrs. John Smith, of Moss Glen. The fd te *™**«*W 
funeral was held on Monday afternoon body, followed by .the large congregation, 
at Hatfield’s Point and was attended by *« .last resting place. Mr. and Mrs. 
many. Service was conducted by Rev. McNtily have the sympathy of all in 
W. J. Wilkinson. this their great sorrow.

duriez M. FalraK '
’Word was received in the city Satur

day morning from East Orange fN. J.), 
telling of the death Of Charles M. Fair- 
all, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fairall, 
formerly of this city. W. H. Fairall 
formerly was in the dry goods business 
in this city and moved to the States with 
his family about thirteen yearn ago. His

popular young man. Besides, his 
lie is survived by three «stew, v..
F. CrandaU, of Montreal; Mrs. Morris 
Purdy and Mrs. B. D. Dtieraer, of New 
York, and One brother, William at home. 
His; body will be brought to this dty 
for interment, and the funeral will be 
held from Centenary church this after
noon.

1
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........... Æ F. N. .
“Between Lenczna and Zaiin, northeast T. L. Boone 

of Cholrrt, our pursuit of the enemy is Tire citizens of McAdam, per J.
W. Hoyt .................. ........................

The Women’s Patriotic League of 
Moncton and suburbs, per Mrs.
Lodge .................... ......................... 25.0

Women’s Institute of Rollingdam 
(N, B,), per Miss J_B. Peacock 21.00 

Wfomen’s Institute of Campbellton 
(N. B.)i per Mrs: A. B. Mowat y,
Morton ................................................ ^

Women’s Canadian Club, St. An
drews ......... .........................................

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson. * \

Friday, July 30.
The death of Elizabeth C. Johnson, 

wife of Cari V. Johnson, occurred last 
evening at her residence, 98 Portland 
street, after a short illness. The 
who was in her 19th year, 1

'jEmm

The retirement this til 
fully planned and s<vby: 
it went off like clockwo 
looker received the imj 
no more extraordinary p 
occurring than the ord 
exodus.

50.25progressing.
“On the River Bug we have reached 

the district north of Dubienka.
“Austro-Hungarian troops ape ad

vancing across . the Bug, southwest of 
Wladimir and Wolnysh.”

A wedding of much . interest took 
place Wednesday evening at The Manse,
St. George, when the Rev. Thomas. H_______________| ..
Harrison united in marriage, Stafford j turn to power of a
Morrison, of Douglastown, iininsMlHwSwiS^ ” '----- ---
Connors’ Bros., and Ethel, daughte 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell, Black’s 
Harbor. '

The bride was becomingly attired in 
brocaded silk with shadow lace trim
mings. She wore a bridal veil and car
ried a bouquet ;of pink carnations. Her _ 
sister. Hazel, acted as bridesmaid. She bribery, 
was dressed in white silk. Harry B.
LeRoy, of St. George, supported the 
groom. . After the wedding a dainty 
supper was served and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison; left on a wedding tour 
through

urday in St. John.
The bride received many handsome 

and costly gifts rbéaring testimony to, the 
esteem in Which they were held by their 

to raise fund# eh- many friends. The groom’s gift to the 
• • bride was a handsome Wrist' watch, to,

(the bridesmaid, a pearl bar-pin ;1tnd to 
White said that the Sussex Mncantilet the groomsman, a pair of engraved cuff- 
Compàny nad other mercantile and 
milling concerns in which he was inter- 

would donate one gun and per- 
ps two. He felt quite confident that 

the two gen mark would be reached. Mr.
White further said if it could be arranged 
and the men accepted, gun crews to man 
the gun» would also be furnished from 
men in their employ.

t year, In two weeks commercial travelers in 
St. John and the province have collected

eaves, be- 
daughter.

font extra trains 
, so that travelinj 
iole, differed little 

_ ' unusual feature i
abandonment of the cit 
that provision tickets i 
ûccMSdry.

The bulk of the refu 
foot or with their wi. 
highways. Most of tb* 
unable to proceed sort 
Kiev and finding the 
monopolised for militer; 
took the line to the e 
crowding Moscow, Vial 
Litovsk. Many of tin 
homes in the outlying f 
saw, the destruction 
a military necessity.

All the territory imi 
west of Warsaw, conta 
tories, Polish estates am 
ings, now present blacl 
habitable areas.

Gare had been tak<_^
® ™®lraan factories should

Boston Glaziers Out hand» of the Germans
'Boston, Aug! 2—Union glaziers.num- to thdr use. Chief

bering about 225, went on strike after etroyed was the milil
their employers had refused demands for -tactory belonging to i
advanced wages today. Eugene Kuruluk, with

It Was the first strike of members ot tow of sugar. _ j
the craft in this city since their union . The factories in the;
was organized, though abandoned, hai

i

brothers Austrian Statement.

Vienna, via London, Aug. 8—Tire fol
lowing official statement was issued to
night:

“Near Damaczow, opposite the estuary 
Of the Radomka, our allies obtained yes
terday new successes. West of Ivan
gorod our Transylvania regiment» took 
eight vantage points with the bayonet. 
Four of these works were captured by 
the 50th infantry regiment. «,

“The semi-circles around Ivangprod 
are becoming considerably narrower. We 
captured fifteen officers and over 2,000 
men; 29 guns, including 21 heavy guns; 
11 machine guns, and large supplies of 
war material.”

rj
also survive.

rents
C.Thomas Murray, Ex-MJP.

Pembroke, Ont, July 29-rThe death 
took place here this inomingbof Thomas 
Murray. ex-M^. for Pontiac,,in his 80th 
year. He had a long and notable politi
cal career, having gone through 18 cam
paigns in the Liberal interests five in 
Pontiac, Quebec, and eight in Renfrew 
(Ont.) He sat for twenty years in par
liament, part in the local and part in 
the federal house, and was the last sur
viving member of the first parliament of 
Ontario.

10 no

Total ........ ......................................... *639.25
The chapter has also received through 

its regent the following amounts:
The ladies of Gagetown, per 

Miss M: G. Peters, for a bed 
in Colonel MacLaren’s Hospi
tal, France ......................

The Tide Head Club, Resti- 
gouche Co., per Miss Bessie J. 
Adams, for a cot in La Tou- 
quet Hospital, Col. Shillington 50 » 

Women’s Institute Campbellton.
. amount being raised by four

teen little girls twelve years of 
age, for a cot in La Touquet 
Hospital, France ..........................

>■ »

Germany Has 
10,000,000 Men 

Under Arms

.

$50.00Josqih Ri Renderson.
Joseph R. Henderson, a prominent 

Montreal manufacturer, died suddenly 
"allfax on Saturday. Mr. Henderson 

and his wife had been visiting in HaM-
Fred,ride Wetmort fax since Thursday and he had bien inFrederick Wetmort. . his usual good health up to the time

George, July 80—Frederick Wet- of his death. Mr. Henderson was a la
mort died on Wednesday last from the tive of England and after coming to 
effects of a shock of the Friday before, this country, soon became prominently 
He was seventy-nine years of .age, and is connected with thé paint business. He 
the last of thc Wetmore family in the organized thp Canadian factory which 
male Une residing here. A son of the manufactured «the Brandram Bros. & csted 
late Josiah Wetmore, he was born in Company’s paints. Besides his wife, he haps 
Carleton. He never married, making his leaves three children, George of Halifax, 
home with his sister, Miss Mary. A Charles of California and Miss Edith.
genial man, a gentleman always, he was -:— ----------- - —-  -----------------
an expert carpenter, painstaking and Halifax, July 29—Halifax bank clear- 
thorough, his work was always of the ings for the week were $1,987,707, and 
best, his borne being filled with evi- for the corresponding week last year,
(fences of his craft, many articles, carved $2,007,295- r* ft

New Brunswick and Upper 
They spent yesterday and Sat-■

London, Aug. 2—At today’s 
session of the meat cargo

SuDfflMi,

aggregate ten million,

Socialist’s Views.St.
50.»»London, Aug. 8. 130 a. m.—Thé lay

ing open of Jieace proposals to the crit
icism of the people, the institution of 
open diplomacy and the aboUtion of 
the balance of power were urged by J. 
R. MacDonald, the socialist member, of 
parUament at a meeting held in Edin
burgh in explaining the aims of a union 
to democratic control. In answer to a 
question Mr. MacDonald admitted that 
the labor" party was not unanimous on 
this subject. His views were sympa- 

1 theticaUy received by the audience.

links. $150.0»Total
•fera» Unprejudiced Opinion, 

v*. (Woman’s Home Companion.)
“Which side of the house do you think 

the baby resembles most?” proudly ask
ed young Popjoy.

“Well—h’m !*’ ’answered Smith. “I 
can’t mt that, he too1» so very much 
Uke the side of a house.”
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